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Cover photograph, taken at the

dedication oj the Nenuim airbase at

Tel Malhata this week, is by Gil

iiadntil.
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This delightful cookbook combines
the best of ingredients available in

Israel, in 81 inventive easy-to-

follow recipes- for 9imple. elegant

disfieB.

The wheat, barley, grapes, figs,

pomegranates, olives, honey and

dates of the Bible are featured in

realpes, as ore the eggplant, carrots,

cucumbers, citrus and other fruits,

meats and dairy products of

today's Israfel.
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Fruits of the Earth Is wilUon by Ricky
Fneaem arid Naomi Mouehine.
illustrated by Rickie Laulfer and
published (in spiral binding) -by Ader
Publishing Ltd . Rehovot. It Is available

s) bookshops and from offices of The
Jerusalem Post In Jaruulern. Tel Aviv

and Haifa, or by mail, , .

’
•

To; Books, The Jerusalem Poet,

P.O.Box 81,
Jerusalem 91000

.

Please send me.-..: copy/cop las of

Fruits of the Earth.

My cheque is enclosed (IS 480 par

copy) .
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The World Union for Progressive Judaism,

and

The Hebrew Union College

Men and Woman Interested in Pursuing a Course
of Intensive Jewish Study in

a spirit of opan inquiry, to lesm at

The Progressive Ysshlva
An Open Aoademy of Jewish Studies

First semester study commences October 9 and 12. Sundays
and/or Wednesdays 6-9 p.m Hebrew Union College — Lounge,
13 King David Street.

JewlBh Ethics — Examination of traditional and modern sources.
Lectures, Chsvrulah. Discussions and Prayer! Language of
instruction — English. Text study — Hebrew and English.

For further information about registration, please contact:
Progressive Yeshiva, 10 Shmuel Hanagld St.. Jerusalem 94692,
Tel. 02-246196.

* Includes supper break
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Unbeatable prices
FOR RESTAURANTS

.

COFFEE SHOPS, PUBS
QLI DARIAS, INDUSTRIAL
KITCHENS AND HOTELS
QUALITY. SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHINESS OF
THE LEADING COMPANY
IN ISRAEL •: •

TECHNOGEL
SOFT SERVE
ICECREAM MACHING8
WiTH PRESSURE PUMP

The most rewarding way to see London-

The fabulous

TOURTOUR
NOV. 1 5-24_

INDUSTRIAL ChEAM
.

WHIPPING MACHINES
MAXIMUM OVERRUN
without gas •

,

uaouNf
SUPER
ATTRACTIVE
SLUSH.
MACHINES

: AND COLOR
ink .

•*

DISPENSER

OW HOW. CONSULTING ETC.

msTZm

..n cm n OUT 1

A SECOND

NOV. 15-24"

ic i HVUTED

"Pirates of Penzance"

"Guys and Dolls"* “Cats"

*("Biggest hit of the season I" "The Real Thing"

TIME Magazine) and morel Six shows in all-*

Shakespeare
PLUS'

* Three extensive guided tours

* Israeli escort

* Accommodation for 10 days in First Class hotel, bed-and-

breakfast

* Round trip flight via El Ai (leaving Nov. 16. 1983,
returning Nov. 24}

* Transfers throughout

ALL INCLUDED IN A SPECIAL. LOW PRICE — $775

This tour Is offered exclusively to

Jerusalem Post readers —
It Is unavailable elsewhere.

To book your place, drop in or call

ZIONTOURS GREENTOURS TRAVEL
23 Hillel St. or 81 Hayarkon &
Jerusalem Tel Aviv
Tel. 02-233326 Tel. 03-666248

r This tour is one of three offered exclusively to Jerusalem Post

readers by ZIONTOURS and GREENTOURS TRAVEL
• Vfatch for advertisements in this newspaper for tqtirs

l 1 , • [

to South Africa and the Far East. A
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one way
to see wine

Through glass. And with good reason,

Not just because you’re used to seeing

wine in glass bottles.

And to pouring it into glass goblets.

But because nothing else keeps clarity

and flavour as perfectly as glass.

The Israel Glass Works “Phoenicia” Ltd.

I Glass. Because there’s

Ovnai
|
Kanrion

|
Shifrin|Na'aman
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X>l ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK

With assets in excess of

$12 billion, Israel Discount

Bank ranks among the 150
largest commercial banks
in the world.

The fenk has more than
280 branches, subsidiaries

and offices in Israel and
overseas.

Head Office:

27, Ytihucia Halevi Street, TO-Aviv.

Subsidiary Banks abroad:

Israel Discount Kink of New York.\
(

New York. N.Y. USA
tsrael Discount Kink of Canada,
Toronto, Canada.

*s»

Discount Rink (Latin America)
Montevideo. U'ruyuay.

Subsidiary Banks in Israel:

ICf clays Discount Kink
Hie Mercantile Kink of Israel

Hie Israel Development and
Moilpaete Bank

riie Discount Kink for

Industrial finance.

Branches and Offices in:

Nrvc York, l..os Ambles,
Miami. Miami KmcIi,
I orc>nt( >, Montreal.
Mcmlevideo, f kintade!
'.'T » di- Janeiro, Sao Paulo.
Sinlia<H) de Chile.

Buenos Aires. Cairayao.
Ciand Cayman. Nassuf.
l-UXt'l
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The evacuation from Tel Malhata, to make
room for the Nevatim airbase, was ciearly a

trauma for 6,000 Beduin. The Jerusalem Post's

LIORA MORIEL this week got some details on the transition.

FROM TENT TO TOWN
FOR MOST ISRAELIS, the
evacuation and resettlement of the

Beduin of Tel Malhata to allow the

construction of. the Nevatim air

base that became operational this

week, was an essential, if unfor-

tunate outcome of the Camp David

Accords that required Israel to pull

back from the vast Sinai peninsula.

For the Association of Civil Rights

in Israel (ACRI) it was a racist act,

disguising the government's real in-

tention to "Judaize the Negev" and
take us much of the Beduins' land
away from them for as little as

possible.

When the accords were signed in

1978, it was agreed that the U.S.

would help compensate Israel for its

loss of military areas in Sinai by
funding three new air bases in the

Negev. Two — Llvda and Ramon —
were to be constructed by the
Americans themselves. The third

was to be built by the Israelis as a

"blue and white" project.

While the bases built by ' the

Americans * were in unpopulated
ureas of the southern Negev, the site

of what was to become Nevatim was
a windswept valley inhabited by
several hundred Beduin families. To
enable it to be built,* the Knesset
enacted the Requisition of Land in

the Negev (Peace Treaty with
Egypt) Law, 1980. This allowed the
stale to appropriate 80,000 dunams
of land from 750 families and reset-

tle them in two new towns in the

area, Kuseffa and Arouar.
There is no denying that the

government’s policy is to urbanize
the Beduin. This has been admitted
to me by highly-placed government
officials. The Idea 1was not dreamed
up by the Likud, but Is common to

most political parties.

The Beduin themselves are no
longer nomadic; for several genera-

• lions now they have been slowly
inching their way Into the
technological society around them.
The Negev is today in the midst of
an historical process, the move from
lent to town, which seems to be in-

evitable, While the older generation-
clings to the more traditional way of
hie, the children who have gone
through the school process seek
more "modern" pursuits. Many are
in business for themselves. The
evacuation from Tel Malhata,
which moved 6,000 men, women

• ftnd children from a sedentary but
simple existence to stone cities in

three brief years made instant
history and was thus a traumatic ex-

.
perience for most of the Beduin in-

volved.

- ,n general, it is the question
°r compensation and not the neces-
sity for the measure, that is now an

' issue. .

tHE MAN who has been! in charge

evacuation Is Dodik
ahoshani, head of ihe Implementa-
;,iiop Authority since it was set

.
up

three years ago. (A member of Kib-

9“tz Uhqv.in the northern Negev,

he is well aware of the problems,
but is bound by the law. Asked in an
interview this week whether he fell

that the compensation prescribed in

the Requisition Law was fair and
adequate, he admitted that it was
not. But he wanted to be quoted in

full, reeling that the issue was not a
simple matter of clear-cut right and
wrong.

“I think that the compensation
and reparations and the building

plots that were given for free to the

Beduin are proper restitution for

the things they left- behind, but in

the State of Israel a great injustice

litis been perpetrated. That is the in-

justice of the kind of solution which

occurred in the Rafah and Yimit
area, which set distorted standards
for compensation. For this reason,

it was necessary to compensate the

Beduin also at a higher rale — if

only because of the way they
evacuated the area, which was
quietly and with full co-operation."

At any rate, Shoshani said,

whatever the Beduin received, even
after adjustments, "this sum is much
smaller than the investment in the
construction of the airfield and
much smaller than what was paid td

the Yamil area evacuees, who were
only 450 families."

The 750 families of Tel Malhata
received IS750 million in direct

compensation and grants. The con-

struction of the infrastructures of

the two resettlement towns of

Kusoifa and Arouar cost an ad-

ditional IS 750m. Shoshani es-

timated that the Implementation

Authority will spend another
(S5Q0m. on outstanding compensa-

tion.

,
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THE BEDUIN are far from happy

with the reparations. When
Defence Minister Moshe Arens

visited the Beduin at Kuseifa before

proceeding to the Nevatim
ceremony. Sheikh Salah Abu-

Hamed of the Azbarga tribe took

the opportunity to appeal for more

consideration for the great

sacrifices the Beduin had made in

giving up the land they had settled

for several decades.

"The families only received a

small amount of money," he shW.

"They received between IS300.000

and IS500.000, while a house costs

at least IS2m. to build. What must

we, who have large families, do? We
have given away our tends, and

what have we received in return?

True, we must give a hand to the

security of the nation, but the na-

tion must give us peace of rhind,

without bank debts."

The defence minister agreed to

Abu-Hamqd’s request that he meet

with Beduin representatives to work

out equitable solutions.

. "What you have given so that Inc

buse’ could be constructed will

never be forgotten,”; he said; "We

will continue to help you in your

resettlement process.,My office will

.always be open."
'

l4
IMMEDIATELY after the Nevatim
inauguration ceremony on Monday,
Shoshuni left his job to return to his

kihhuU. He has been succeeded by
Ychezkeli, himself an evacuee, hav-

ing lived in Yamit for five-and-a-

half years. Does he feel that the Be-

duin got as good a deal as he did?

“I think they were somewhat
deprived, but I explained to them
that I have to work within the

framework of the tew. They knew
where 1 cume from.”

The Beduin like Shoshani per-

sonally, but they feel that he gave

too many promises and fulfilled few
of them. They are hopeful that

Yehezkeli, with his personal ex-

perience of evacuation, will only

make promises that he can keep.

While it is true that the Beduin

did not have running water,

electricity, sewage systems and
other amenities at Tel Malhata,

they were not tent-dwelling nomads
either. Most of them lived in shacks

and even brick structures and many'

of the men worked in nearby towns.

Their agriculture was based main-

ly on climatological factors; wheat

and barley were hand-sown and the

ruins did the rest. But some
agriculture remained and, for

traditional reasons, the Beduin want

that option today as well. The law

enacted for their evacuation does

not really tnke this factor into ac-

count.

Shoshani insisted in our interview

(hat the option did exist but that

“the mon, many years ago, moved
from agriculture to salaried or other

jobs" Und that thoreforc the issue is

not crucial. • -

He explained that the 300 families

proved to Have held large tracts of

tend at Tel Malhata were given the

option of getting land For
ugrlcullure both within and outside

the resettlement towns. The key was

20 per cent of the land left behind to

be given them in the new area

without water, or 5 per cent with

drip irrigation.

Twenty dunams of olive trees

have uiready been planted,

Shoshani said, .as well as tomatoes,

cucumbers, eggplants and squash.

Agricultural experts are advising

the Beduin on what to grow.

Dov Caller of the Beersheba

branch of ACRI is not convinced

that the Implementation Authority

has been acting in good faith and
contends that, while not a shot was

fired, the evacuation was far from

peuccftil. He does not mince his

words:

“The government Is pursuing a

rucist course, taking from the Be-

duin all their mcHns of production

— land, water, flocks — and con-

centrating them in towns so as to

turn them into cheap labour in the

Jewish industries and farms around

them. Parallel Jo the process of

eviction, .
there is a- process of.

Judaizihg the Negev by putting up

agricultural communities on the Be-

duin tends."

SHEIKH HALIL ABU-RABIA is

not very frightened by this prospect.

He believes that the Beduin are not
so stupid as to be pawns in such a

game. The problems,- he said, are

more tangible: enough money to

complete the construction of the

houses and enough goodwill for the

government to complete the in-

frastructures in the towns.

His brother, a university student

living in Beersheba, is surprisingly

more militant. Aref Abu-Rnbia told

me that while he lives in town, he
does not feel removed from the soil.

During his vacations he goes home
to help with the farming, with 'the

flocks. He does not want to lose this

option.

"Ask yourself why there is no in-

dustry In Rahat, a seven-ycar-old

town with a population of 16,000.

Come and see how many buses

come to Rahat every morning to

take workers to the factories in

Kiryat Gdl. And why does the

vocational school in Rahat have no
machines? What vocations are the

students learning?"

In Kuselra and Arouar there are

as yet no schools and clinics, let

ulone u commercial centre of an in-

dustrial park. While there are plans

for light-industry, workshops, they

are a long way from implementa-

tion.

Hezi Yehezkeli is aware of the

burden now placed squarely on his

young shoulders. He knows that he
will hove to redeem the promissory

notes given by Shoshani. He knows
that the Beduins* regard for the

slate depends on his handling .ofJHe
Implementation Authority. "The
Beduin left Tel Malhata on our

word and no\v we have to fulfil our
pronijses."

.

the whole evacuation process was
very difficult for them but they

nevertheless did not resort to

violence. Now they need a father,

someone to take care of them."
This altitude is shared by all.

ACRI wants to be ombudsman. The
governme ill’s local adviser on Arab
affairs wants to be their patron. The
Beduin who runs the Beduin section

in the Labour Council and the one

who works for the Labour Party in

the region both want to speak for

their brothers. The Implementation

Authority wants to be turned into a

body that cun go on functioning

beyond Ihe simple implementation

of the law. And, of course, the

sheikhs do not want their powers

usurped. There is no lack of poten-

tial parents. In fact, there may be

loo many godfathers for this grown-

up child.

Shoshani feels that the authority

he headed for three years has the

most expertise and must supplant ail

previous agents and agencies.

"We learned the subject [of resel-

tlementl with the Beduin
themselves. We sat with them and
tried to bridge the gaps. We built

towns which are now spread out but

will in the.fiuure become one mass.

This will happen in the course of the

speeded-up urbanization and there

is already a tendency among the Be-
duin in the periphery or the

Nevatim base to come to .an agree-

ment for evacuation and compensa-
tion leading to resettlement in the

new towns. That’s why ! think the

Implementation Authority must
carry on."

THE; EVACUATION took three

years. Many families tried to peti-

tion the High Court of Justice

despite the fact that the Requisition

Law expressly forbade this.

Moshe Israel, the lawyer who
represented 200 families before the

court and is in large part responsible

for the postponement of the final

evacuation .to a more flexible

timetable (the final date of evacua-

tion was changed 10 times, until in

October 1982, Israel persuaded the
state to leave the final date open
and deal with the families in a more
fluid and realistic way) was at the

Abu-Rabla lent this week when.
Arens arrived for iunfch. He was
happy,.

'

. "I think that on this day it is good
to take into consideration the fact

that the Beduin are no less happy
than the. others to see the' airfield

open. They are responsible for the
foci that it was not necessary to
evaeuatc them by force, responsible

for the fact that there were no
protosLs or acts of violence, and
responsible foi th; fact that there
was no delay in the opening of the
basc.: •

"It's important to remember that

WHILE THREE YEARS ago the

Beduin opposed the evacuation to

towns vehemently the situation now
seems to have calmed down. There
is mutual trust — although, as

several of the Beduin have said inf

private, the trust is limited and will

not hold Tor more than a year or two
— and u- superficial atmosphere of

goodwill. The Beduin have seen

governments and governors come
and go. They are patient by nature,

but they want action.

Mujed Abu-Rabia, son of the

murdered Sheikh Hamed Abu-
Rabia, who was the last strong

sheikh to whom all the others

bowed, speaks softly:

“! think that the evacuation was
carried out in a logical way. Nobody
was evacuated against -his will. For
many reasons, they hayc nbt yet

received all the reparations to

which they're entitled. I don’t think

that the money the Beduin accepted

will be enough Tor any of them to

build a house, and they’ll suffer for

this. *

"i think there is bitterness but in

the future perhaps things will be
better. From what Hezi says, it

seems that he is approaching each
person' individually to work out hte

needs. Hezi can cut things firmly, he
knows the score — he. was art

evacuee. from Yamil.”- O
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"
, i, mnnthQ awaitina a third trial. In Moscow, MARTIN GILBERT,

Yosif Begun has now been in custody for 11
d^^ 0, Vladimir prison,

discovered that the prisoners presence is felt far beyo

ENLIGHTENER IN DARKNESS
A JEWISH woman in her late for*

lies sits in u Moscow restaurant. She

is nervous anti afraid. The man she

loves is in prison, awaiting trial. On
her wrist she. wears u bracelet

engraved with the dale May 17,

1978 „ ihc date when he was last

arrested: his Iasi but one arrest, that

is.

The woman is lna Shlemova. The

mun she loves is Yosif Begun. On 6

November. 1982 she and Begun

were on their way from Leningrad

to Moscow. As they were about to

board the train, KGB agents slop-

ped them. Begun was taken into

police custody and questioned

without a break for 22 hours.

Begun had with him, at (he sta-

tion, u number of books, some on

Jewish history, others on the

Hebrew language. This was the

“evidence" with which he had been

caught, ns it were, red-handed. Of
course, he had made no effort to

conceal them.

Begun was taken from police

custody to Vladimir prison, 160 km.

cast of Moscow. Distraught, Ina

Shlemova demanded to know his

“crime", or the charge against him.

She wus given no answer. Begun has

remuined in prison since then. For

1 1 months he has been held without

trial. Ina has repeatedly been
refused permission to see him.

SITTING WITH Ina Shlemova in

that. Moscow restaurant, I learn

something of the man who has

already been imprisoned twice, and
twice sent thousands, of miles to

Siberian exile. He had first applied

for an exit visa to Israel in 1971, at

the age of 38. It was the beginning

of the era of mass emigration,

brought so abruptly to an end eight

years later. Begun had high hopes.of

• an exit visa. 1

In common with the majority of

.
Soviet Jews who had the courage to

apply to leave. Begun at once lost

shown Soviet television film, to trial!

Traders of Souls, in this film, those “Had the Hebrew language been
Jews who were active in the aliya treated like any other language,’’ he
movement were described as told the court, “I would have been
"betraying their true homeland," registered os a teacher of Hebrew

his job— he was an engineer — and Ihe Soviet Union, in favour of und I would not have, been in court
f _ .1 i e > 1 1 is rinln Vornnl tuhl/th lind l‘nnlu

was dismissed from the Moscow'
: Engineering Institute where he was
. 'doing post-doctoral research. His

a state — Israel — which had ‘‘only today."

.ope goal, aggression.” Here, the .

viewers were shown smoke and BEQUN was. sentenced to two
application .to leave was rejected, tushes, bombing and devastation, years’ exile in Siberia. On his

;
i.He became-a refusenik.

' -1

Yrisif Begun was not a man "to sit B

down like a inoqse,": as one of his n

Leningrad friends later toid me. He. s

.
joined ' a group of fellow refuseniks r

who . petitioned, thd 1 Soviet
.authorities for permission to leach V

.. Hebrew. Only, by spreading
knowledge of Hebrew, they
bejievad,. could Soviet Jews be

.

motivated to go to Israel. With the

teaching of Hebrew, would, go the .

leaching of Jewish history, culture

ttnd religion.

. Permission to teach Hebrew of-
' ficially whs refused. Begim taught

privately. “He is an enlightener by
nature," Inn Shlemova tell* me with

.

pride, ns the 'restaurant loudspeaker
; t

1

blares oiii pop music. “Many pep-
"

pie fove him, whom he teaches.”

:iN 'JANUARY 1977, Begun had

been one offoiir Soviet Jews singled
'

out for personal abuse in the widely-;

The muin consequence of this ag- release, he . returned to Moscow,
gresslon, they were told, was the There, the housing authorities
murder or children. Here, they were refused him permission to reside in
shown the disfigured bodies of . the capital. He tried to continue his
murdered children. Hebrew teaching. But scarcely' 10

Dnnlikk i*nfJ kin ill niaaa _ _ .x I . _ -A J _ § I n

gave an exit visa to Begun's di-

vorced second wifei Ala Drugova,
who had campaigned tenaciously on
his behalf. She came to Israel,

together with Boris, her son by a
previous marriage, whom Begun
had adopted. Begun remained in

the Soviet Union. His request to
marry ina Shlemova was refused.

IT WAS in Ina’s small Moscow
apartment — near the vast Kosmos
Hotel to which so many thousands
of foreign tourists are sent — that
Begun was able, when he came to- Begun and his three friends were .weeks after his' release from Siberia, Moscow, to mail With fricndTlnd,hen

;

described as meeting he was arrested again. It was May. pupils. It was to thi,
(Vmcncun congiwsmen In "secrei 17. 197?, th« date |na SKteindvahu ' therafo e , Sir ita kobTXfacts’’ and pursuing In secret cnaraved on her hrm-elnf . u. _ “

,

6 _ u “ n
.

ow
A mericun congressmen In “secret 17.: 197?, the date lna Shleindva has
placts” and pursuing In secret engraved on her bracelet
^ntl-Sovict activity.’; Constantly, -/ . Begun was again pul on trial. This
they met with “Zionist agepls/’ lhe time he was sentenced tofce
Rim alleged. ..

_
-

.
-

. .. years' Siberian exile. On his release

5i
re
mC0v lls *nBr«l«- On October

20, 1982, a five-hour search of the
apartment led to the seizure of'^ “^opeh ietter of protest,
^language teaching ca«£

Begun denounced the “antl-Jowish ' permission
8
to live f^UnJ^ - r

* *>"8 ca“ct,c8* a laPeBegun aenouncea nc "anu.Jow.sh permission to live In Moscow
e
?
»ncc’’.of the nim. He also ap-.

. Instead, he Was forced to live in iphed for. permission to sue- the. • small towh more than 80 km from
television company, but permission Ills pupils. Unlike MmoavSl SllZr?,

ull
.

JCWWfl kernes, in-

Whs refused; Despite the public at- ‘relcasi^"Prisoners 6f Zion" uhTn ^fng
,^

cgun s own collection of

recorder, a r^dio and a typewriter.
Also seized were 112 books and
pamphlets on Jewish themes, in-

fferliage.

parasitic

of darkness. The investigators

demanded (hut she sign a statement

“udmilling" that all the confiscated

items hclongcd to Begun. She

refused.

Ina's troubles that evening were

not over. She wus taken, protesting,

to the police station. The con-

fiscated mulerials, she was told,

were being considered as anti-

Soviet. "Not at all," she replied.

."They arc ull quite obviously con-

nected with Jewish culture."

After a further five hours'

questioning, lna was released. Her

ordeal had lusted 10 hours in all. It

wus not a day she would ever forget.

Illicit IN'S FRIENDS invited the

couple for a short holiday ia

Leningrad. There, Begun met some

of the 1 1ebrew teachers whose work

he himselfliad inspired. Healsomel

(us 1 was to do) the 44-year-old

Evgeni Lein, who had just been al-

lowed hack to Leningrad after a

year in Siberia, serving u sentence

of “work for the national

economy." Lein, also a refusenik,

had likewise been refused permit

sion to emigrate to Israel on the

completion or his sentence.

Lein and Begun walked together

in the streets of Ijcningrud, stopping

only for the occasional glass oTlea.

Now, Lein told me, each time w

drinks leu he remembers that Begun

is unable to do .so any more: "1 had

only warm water in prison, instead

of tea."

Lem also remembers how Begun

hud sensed that he would be ar-

rested. “Me spoke about it, *»“

Lein, ••calmly, and with self-

respect."
,

Begun and Inu had their last,

brief holiday together. Then, at tw

railway station on the way back 10

Moscow, he was arrested. It «»

November 6. 1982. Since that

he has remained in prison. Buu

has not yet been brought to mai.

FROM THE DAY of Begun's ar-

rest, Ina has been tireless in nghung

for him. Despite the constant m
vcillancc of her apartment, an

obviously serious nature «

impending charges a&ainst him. »

has refused to be sdeoL Twi '

has written on Begun’s bchalftowe

Procurators of thd Prison Reg**

and of the Russian Republic.

“It would be a natural

humanitarian act," she wrote
D

end of her second letW, *

February 16, 1983, «f» 018
-.[mi

organizing a legal P[f®5*?lf^egUD

him, you would permitY«W
and his family to cmigrsle 1

'"on Mard. I. I?»3 - "SmI
Moscow and Leningrad ^
one-day hunger that

behalf. I myself was »nM«cowi

day, and Heard many Jc* j^ftr

of them, like Begun,

more than 10 years T.JP
iogi

Jiis

kindness, his love
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was refuseo a visa yet again: *
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would not give up. He would not al-

low himseir to be emshed. He

would not abandon his right to

teach. ....
Two days later, silting in that

Moscow restaurant with Ina

Shlemova, -1 learned of how she

herself had been warned by the

authorities: "No more noise from

abroad.”

For Begun’s many friends, there

was no clearer sign than this warn-

ing that "noise from abroad” was an

embarrassment to the authorities,

and a protection for Begun.

“They thought they would punish

Yosif,” lna reflected, "without so

many people being concerned.

They didn’t think so many people

would care. They told him, 'Nobody

will know about you’.’’

INA’S DEVOTION to Begun is

total. Cut off from contact with him,

threatened that she will even be

forced to appear as a witness against

him. she speaks of him with affec-

tion, and force. "He has committed

no crime. He is not a criminal. All

he wants is to go to Israel.”

We leave the restaurant and

return across Moscow to Ina’s

apartment. There, I sit at Begun’s

own desk, surrounded by the rem-

nants of His books — those that

were not seized in the October

raid. I study the list of seized books.

There are several basic Jewish

history books on this list. My only

disappointment is that there are

none of mine. I feel almost cheated.

lna tells me about Begun's

grandfather, a rabbi in White Rus-

sia, and about his father, who died

when Begun was a little boy. Most

of his other relatives perished in the

Holocaust. Rorukh. his son by his

first marriage, also awaits an exit

visa. “Borukh is a brave boy,” Ina
comments, "and he loves his father.

But he is only a boy.”

I see a photograph or Begun Hnd
his son on holiday together. "Take
it," says lna. Begun's face is

wreathed in smiles.

Unfortunately, this photograph
was confiscated at Moscow airport.

I demanded its return but in vain. It

and mure subjects," Ina told me,

"Yosif only allows himself five

hours a night for sleeping. He is

hungry for many subjects."

Ina is allowed to go by train to

Vladimir once a month, to hand
over to the prison authorities the

statutory five-kilogram monthly
parcel. When she included in the

parcel two books he had requested,

they were taken out and returned to

her. The books were a Russian-

im'4;

Prior to his arrest. Begun practises yoga In forest. At left is Ina Shlemova.

whs as if a smiling Yosif Begun must

not be seen in the West.

Sitting ut Begun's - desk, as

darkness fell, I was reluctant to

leave. The room had an air of ex-

pectancy about it, as if Begun

himseir might walk in at any mo-

ment, and resume his studies, or his

lunching. The force of his character

was in the room: a brooding, but

also h vibrant, presence.

IN PRISON, Begun asked for

books. “Hurrying to master more

Hebrew dictionary, and a Yiddish

textbook, holh published in the

Soviet Union. Both were "forbid-

den" books for Yosir Begun.

On April II, Ina was told by the

prison authorities that Begun would

“definitely" be tried under Article

70 of the Russian Republic's

criminal code. She was terrified.

Every Soviet Jew knows the possi-

ble sentence under Article 70: seven

years in prison, to be followed by

five yeurs in exile, for "anti-Soviet

activity." It was only three months

lie ft ire Begun's 51st birthday.

While at Vladimir. Ina was shown

u note that Begun had written Tor

her. Bui she was only allowed to

rend a single line of it, in which he

authorized her to engage a lawyer

on his behalf. The rest of the letter

was deliberately covered over by

the officials present.

A trial date was set: July 25.

Three weeks earlier, Ina once more
look die train to Vladimir. There,

she was told that Begun would not

be allowed cither to receive his

monthly parcel, or to buy food from
the prison canteen. The reason, a

punishment hecause he had
"broken the regulations” while do-

ing exercises during his daily walk.

During the walk, in the sweltering

heal of a July day, he had taken off

his shirt. It was this which was for-

bidden.

July 25 passed, and there was no

trial. Protests in defence of Begun
hud hcen considerable, and vocal:

in the United Stutes, where 98 out

of the 1 0(1 members of the Senate

signed a petition on his behalf; in

Britain, where the House of Com-
mons All-Party Committee for

Soviet Jewry gave him its annual

award; und in Israel, where the

Knesset protested against his

imprisonment.

WE STILL do not- know when
Begun's trial will start, or what form

it will take. When it does open,

Begun will argue that the teaching

of Jewish culture is ns legal as the

leaching of any national culture in-

side the Soviet Union. He will assert

that, of all the Soviet nationalities

enjoying cultural rights by law, only

the Jews (who are described by the

nationality “Jew" in their internal

passports) arc denied these rights in

practice.

Begun will cite, and seek to call as

witnesses, two non-Jewish writers,

holh members of Soviet national

minorities, who have, in official and

highly-praised books, expounded

the cultural rights of their respec-

tive nationalities.

The two languages involved are

obscure ones — the Avarian

language of the Caucasian region

Dagestan, and the Chukchi
languugc of the Soviet far norm.

Begun will assert that Hebrew, the

Jewish national language (revived in

the 19th century by the Russian-

born Jew Eliezer Ben-Yehuda)isno
less real as a language, and no less

an important part or the Jewish

nationality, than Avarian is for the

Avuriuns, or Chukchi ,
for the

C'biikeliis.

Begun has prepared his defence.

Since Unit early evening when I last

said goodbye to Ina Shlemova at the

door of her Moscow apartment, I

am tormented by the question,

"Hove wc, Begun's people, done

enough?"
Should we not be doing more to

protest to the Soviet authorities, to

use whatever contncts wc have

abroad, to make his story known, to

keep him “on the agenda" of public

consciousness and political (and

press) concern? And what about

sending Ina herself our letters and

telegrams of support? (Raketny

Boulevard II. block I. apartment

15, Moscow, will find her.)

In Russian, the word “Begun"

means "runner." We owe it to him,

und to lna Shlemova, that he does

not run alone.

r i
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imaginative, subtle, decidedly distinguished.

To be choosy Is not necessarily to

be vein or extravagant. It is to lurnlsh

with care and select fine materials
that answgr your needs today pnd
for years to come.

: Naiuzzi is regarded as one of Italy's

superior furniture manufacturers
with a worldwide regulation.

You will find a wide selection of

Natuzzi models in all Danish

Interiors showrooms— same for

Immediate delivery— choice of

colours In leather. Danish Interiors

design department will help you

choose.

CHAIR — 45,806 . .

2 BEATER — 64.150

3 SEATER —r 82.140

Prices are for leather models

RAMAT GAN. 104. Jabotinsky St

TEL AVIV. Kikar Hamedina,

PETAH T1KVA. 1 8, Efal St.

JERUSALEM. 16, Shamal St.

19. Yermiyahu St . Rdmema.
HAIFA, Stella' Maria Centre.

Area Road. opp. Kiryat Ate crossroad.

KFAR SHMARYAHU. KFar Shmaryahu.
Shopping Centra.

BEERSHEBA. 4. Hebron Road. . .

EILAT. Mor. Centre.

IllustratedMudeix—
.4 /rfares high back — orthopaedic comfort
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TUI: IIKiH-RANKING Socialist

Party Fimclimiary literally trembled

when asked by an American jour-

nalist to send a telex to Tel Aviv.

"Please let me contact vou
sombwhere else." he pleuded. "IT

the Libyans ever Find out that this

government agency has even
remote tics with Israel, they will

make our lives very difficult."

The conversation took place less

iliun two weeks ago in the tiny

Republic of Malta — five islands,

which dot the Mediterranean
helween Sicily and Libya. It was
surprising because the country’s

350,000 citizens, who achieved in-

dependence within the British Com-
monwealth in 1964 and Tull in-

dependence 10 years later, like (o

think of themselves as politically

nun-aligned. Also, because only 20
years ago relations between the

local socialists and Israel were so

close that The Jerusalem Past was
training Maltese journalists.

But Malta has been gradually

severing its tics with Israel since

1979, the year socialist Premier Don
Mintoff evicted the British and
NATO. Since then, no Israel ambas-
sador has been accredited to Vallet-

ta — the Maltese Foreign Ministry

Iiuh vet to answer the form letter,

sent to them by the outgoing um-
hussiidor. Dr. Rafaei Migdul,
routinely requesting agreement on
his replacement. The small hut

gracious two-storey Israeli
residence-mission has been oc-
cupied by u succession of diplomats
holding the rank of churgi d’uF-

fuircs. And even that position seems
to be in danger now as, unlike her
counterparts at other embassies, the
current churgi d'affaires, Esther
Milo, has never been received by
the Foreign Ministry or contacted
by any member of the ruling
Socialist Party.

MANY LOCALS believe that if

Mintoff dues not close the place
down, It is only because Israel’s

presence serves to remind Muum-
nmr Gaddafi that he cannot dictate

all of Malta’s foreign policy. In the

past, us a concession to Libya,

Malta even abided by the Arab
League boycott of “Zionist" films

and actors.

For the past few years, in order to

ensure a steady supply of cash from
Tripoli and oil from Baghdad, and
also to qualify for u protective tariff

in the nlfing from the Arab League,
the ' Maltese government has
ordered that (lie entire nation
boycott Israel commercially.

. Failure to epmply brings a large fine

. and possibly also a jail sentence.

Malta recently walked out of the

Geneva UN Conference op Palesti-

nians to protest against the inclu*-

siun of a local company on the Arab
League • blacklist. Tlie delegation’s

.. dramatic stance wits nor taken to'
demand the. company's right to

trade Iwiifc whomsoever they
pleased, but to' underline the Fact

tliui the company bould not possibly
be trading with Israel. .

- IViy M tiHcse find disconcerting
j the fact thill they do not have the
1

right to decide for themselves with
wliu’hr they do business. But then;

' ihu
.

government Juts
,
made many

decision* ji)| recent years That raise

,

‘ questions about' the .: nature of
. democracy ,in Malta..University stu-

dents, Tor. instance,, may no longer

; major I h; liberal arts, only in

.
medicine or engineering. And every

;
six months, their Studies are inter-

. rupted by jti six-month obligatory

stint of.wdrk'for (ho government.'
. Many things are never told to the

.
public". Despite, universal ' concern
over growing unemployment and a
drastic drop in tourism, Maltese
.have vet to be officially informed

Maltese currents
A commercial boycott of Israel is one sign of the way Malta has drifted under Dom Mintoff.

Visiting the island republic, PEARL MILLER discovered how far East the country has moved.

^ -

’i/T

-;5

that Tunisia's Curt huge Films two
month* ago hired the local
shipyards to build a $5m. galleon For

Roman Polanski's upcoming
-feature Pirates. Or that there arc
currently two multi-million dollar
movies being made at the Island's

studio.

“MinloFf will tell the people when
he dunks the time js right,’’ said
a. labour leader. •

•

A COMMON complainP^n the
island is that, (hanks to the govern-.
ment !

s new paternalistic approach.
It is no\v possible to purchase only
one type of cheese. Like an Eastern
bloc country, Malta has apparently
decided that, (tr order to keep prices

'

down, ull cheese, .along with a grow-
ing list of other commodities, will be
imported in bulk by a single
designated merchant (who of course
belongs to the party).

“We are a young country," ex-

plained a government official,
l^We

have -to he realistic and avoid ac-

cumulating u large foreign currency

'

deficit. IF we lei everyone import at

will, we will soon be bankrupt.

Besides, we ure socialists, not
'

capitalists. In Malta we don’t permit
private enterprise to rule the
-government."

The official explained ' that, in

keeping with this policy, Malta has
also declared a boycott on Japanese
products. “Wily should we buy Sony
from , them, when they don’t even
send us tourists?'’ he asked ar-

rogantly. convinced like many
Multese that the strategic impor-
tance of the Island carries enough
political clout to bring about a
reverse in un unfavourable balance
of payments situation. The same at-

titude ullovyed the Maltese to " hi-

jack’
1

the recent Madrid parley on

mmIP™ ’-Yri

Mediterranean security for three
days.

Not that a Maltese can purchase
a colour television set manufac-
tured by a European company such
ns Grundig.

Unlike Mercedes sedans and
Jaguars, colour TV was long ago
classified as a luxury item in Malta
urid therefore banned. Tens of thou-
sands of sets were imported illegal-
ly, however— smuggled in by locals
to watch colour transmissions from
nearby Sicily.

The ban was finally lifted just
prior to the recent round of elec-
tions. But television setjS; still have to
be bought from a local assembly
plant establish'd by the govern-
ment. Typically, only, 30,000 sets
were put on' the market,
nowhere near the number needed lb
meet the demand. From the
country’s 80,000-90,006 households.

THE GOVERNMENT has also

consistently refuse^ to devalue the

Maltese pound. Because of its cur-

rent artificial rate of exchange,

hotels like the Hilton have to charge

tourists approximately SI 35 a night

for. a single room. Predictably, the

English and the Italians, who used

to flock to the island every summer,

this year opted for cheaper vaca-

tions. leaving the resort infrastruc-

ture practically deserted.

"it’s becoming a bit like Eastern

Europe here,” said a pro-

Nationalist Party Maltese. “We can

feel the influence of the Russians.’

ON MY first trip to Malta,

thfee
s
years ago, locals who wanted

to illustrate the coun-
try’s pro-Western orientation al-

ways pointed out that the

Soviets had never been permitted to

open hiore than a friendship circle
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TRIO- SONATAS — Works by Bach,

Telemann, Martinon, Iben and Doppler.

(Tzavlu, 10morrow ol II. 1 1 a.m.)

CHURCH CONCERT — Directed by Ell

Freud, organ; with Gershon Braun, cello:

Eyliin Bc/.ulel, iromhonc. Works by Bach,

Handel, Vivaldi and Eric Larsson, (Finnish

Church. 25 Shivlci Israel, tomorrow)

ORGAN AND TRUMPET CONCERT -
Gen Augil. organ; David Tnsa, trumpet.

Works by Frcscubaldi, Viviani, Bach, Dupri

und Eben. (Ml. Zion, Dormilion Abbey,

tomorrow)

VOCAL RECITAL — Yaren Windinullcr,

baritone; Klaus* Braun, piano. Works by

Spanish Composers, Brahms and Schumann.

(YMCA. Sunday)

CHOIR CONCERT — Rheinischer kinder-

und Jugcndchor, Bonn. Works by Purcell, Vic-

toria. Mendelssohn, Brahms and others. ( Ml.

Zion, Dormilion Abbey, Monday)

Tel Aviv area

11:11 SATURDAY MORNING CONCERT
— Thu Isruel Flute Quartet play works by

’ Bach, Tclemunn, Mozart and others. (Tzavta,

tomorrow ut 11.00 a.m.)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
— Conducted by Zubin Mehta. Soloist

Alfred Brendel, piano. Programme —
Schumunn: Manfred Overture; Schoenberg:
Piano Concerto; Mozart; Piano . Concerto
K.466; Tchaikuvsky; Francesca da Rimini.

(Munn Auditorium, tomorrow)

ENTERTAINMENT

CHURCH CONCERT — with Renuie

Huebncr-Hinderling (Germany) baroque

recorders; und Ell Freud, organ. Works by

Bnch, Handel, Telemann, Ortiz and Van Eyk.

(Stella Maris Church, Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC OECHESTRA
— Conducted by Uri Segal. Soloists: Oilah

Yaren, soprano; Thomas Moser, tenor; Ben-

jumin l.u\oii. baritone: with the Tel Aviv

Philharmonic Choir, "Ihud" Chair, The

Children’s Choir "Pa’amoniin” with the Israel

Chamber Orchestra conducted by Shalom

Ronly-Rikiis. Programme: Britien’s War Re-

quiem. f HiiiTu Auditorium, Tuesday through

Thurvduy)

Other Towns

CHAMBER CONCERT — Works by Corelli,

Zdenku. Iluini Alexander, Beethoven and

Yohunun Boohm. (Ramat Hasharon, Yuval, 57

Ussishkin, tonight)

DUETS — Works by Telemann, Stamllz and

others. (RamHi Hasharon, Yuval, tomorrow)

VIOLIN AND PIANO SONATAS - Works

by Beethoven and Brahma. (Ramnl Hasharon,

Yuvul, Monday)

FLUTE AND PIANO RECITAL — Works by

Bach, Telemann, Malcolm Arnold, Mozan,

Chopin und others. (Ramat Hasharon. Yuval,

Wednesday)

THE JERUSALEM SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA — Works by Mahler and

Brahms. (Ein llashofet, Thursday)

Barbara Sukowa, left, plays the terrorist In Margarethe von Trotta’s 'Die Bleterne Zeit * (The Leaden Times).

Jeruualem

APPLES OF GOLD — Colour documentary
film about the history and struggle or the

Jewish people Trent the time of the early

Zionist movement to the present. (Laromme,
tomorrow id 9 p.m.; King David, Sunday at 9

p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALHCHEM —
Stories by the famous Yjddlsh writer, per-

formed in English by Jeremy Hyman, Dawn
Nudel, Isaac Welnstack, directed by Michael

Schneider. (Hilton, tonight at 9.30 p.m.; King

David, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

GOLDEN GUITAR — Shmuel Aharon plays

classical and flamenco pieces tomorrow and
Tuesday: Huim Burla plays classical, Jazz and
Israeli folk pieces on Thursday. (Zorba the

Buddha, 9 Yoe.l Salomon, at 8 p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE — Taste of Israel

dancers. Pa'amel Telman foikdancers (Inter-

national Cultural Centre for Youth, 12 Emek
Refuim. tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — Fred Welsgal, piano, Eric Heller,

wm. Saul Gladstone, trumpet. (American
Colony Hotel, Nablus Rd., Thursday at 9 p.m.)

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE -
Tzabarim foikdancers, folks! ngera. Khalifa

drummers. (YMCA, Monday at 9 p.m.)

JEWISH FOLK AND ROCK — Concert with
the rentier Diaspora Yeshiva Band. (Israel

Center. 10 Straus, tomorrow night) •

JEWS AND. ARABS |N JERUSALEM —
FUTURE AND PERSPECTIVE — Discus-
sion in Hebrew and English. (Tzavta, Wednes-
day at 8.30 p;m.)

;

|INGlNp: TOGETHER WITH GABI
'j ®“L|N----(Tzayta,u>nwrrow at S.pQp.m.)

fjUDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1983

Tel Aviv area

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
.(Hilion. Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

BETWEEN OURSELVES— On love, people

und Isruel. (Tzuvla, tomorrow at 9.00 p.m.)

DANNY BEN-ISRAEL — Songs we loved.

{(Astoria Hotel, poolside, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

GIDI GOV AND YON1 RECHTER -
Programme of songs. (Tzavta, tonight at 9J0

p.m. und midnight)

GILA ALMAGOR - Programme oT songs.

(Beil Lcssin, Upper Basement, lomrrow at

9.30 p.m.)

NUR1T GALRON — Programme of songs

(Tzavta. Wednesday and Thursday at 9.00 p.m.)

TONIGHT SHOW — Presented by Barry

Lungord. Evening of international entenain-

menf and interviews. Special guest, Leonard

Graves (Hilion, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

YEHUDIT RAVrrZ AND DANNY LITANI

— programme of songs. (Tzavta, Monday at

9.00 p.m.

THEATRE

All programmes are In Hebrew unless otherwise

stated.

Jerusalem

BENT— By Martin Sherman, with Yossl Pol-

luk und Down Tavori. (Jerusalem Theatre,

tomorrow through Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

“TASHMAD" — Written and directed by

Shmuel Husirri. Performed by the Neve Zedek

Theatre Group. About a group of people in

the bunker in the heart of Samaria, who

threaten to blow themselves up if Israel does

not vacate Judau and Samaria. (Khan, Tues-

day ul 8.30 p-ni.)

Tel Ariv area

BED-KITCHEN, BED-KITCHEN -
Comcdv fur one actress with Dina Doronna

playing 3 entirely different women. Written by

Dario Fo and Frunca Rama. Directed by llan

Eklud. (Travin, Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

BORDER INCIDENT — linoginaiy meeting

betwcun Golda Meir and Raymonda Tawil.

(Tzavta. Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

BUNKER — 'Produced by the Hablmah

Theutre. (Hubimah, Small Hall, Thursday at

8.30 p.m.)

CAVIALE ELENTICHIS - Produced by the

Habimah Theatre. (Hablmah. Large Hall,

tomorrow ut 6.30 and 9.30 p.m., Sunday and

Thursday ul 8.30 p.m.)

DESIRE — Produced by the Habimah

Theatre. (Hablmah, Small Hall, tomorrow

through Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

GOOD — By C.P.Taylor. Cameri production,

directed by lion Ronen. (Cameri, tomorrow at

8.30 p.m.)

IDENTITY CARD — Directed by Tzarji

Tzafati. About the Life of Israel singer Avl

Toledunu. (Hulun. Rina Cinema, tonight at

9.30 p.m.: Nullnun i Hall, Wednesday at 8.30

p.m.; Beil Huh ay ul, Thursday at 9.00 p.m.)

THE IDIOT — Detective comedy produced

by the Lilah Theatre. (Herzllya, David, tonight

at 9.30 p.m.; Ramie. Heichal Haiarbul,

Wednesday at 9.00 p.m.)

LATF. DIVORCE — by A.B. Yehoshua.

Directed by No!a Chilton. A Neva Zedek

Yuval Theatre production. The relationship

between members of an Israeli family In the

Eighties. (Neve Zedek. tonight ut 10.00 p.m.,

tomorrow at 9.00 p.m.)

MUTINY — Based on the story by Yehoshua

Subul. Directed by Nola Chilton. About the

seamen's big 1951 strike Tor democratic

representation. (Beil Lelssin. tonight and

Monduy ul 9 p.m.)

PILOTS — Events in the lives of pilots after

the occurrence of a dramatic event. Produced

by the Now Zedek Theatre Group. (Neve

Zedek Wednesday at 9.00 p.m.J

THE SUITCASE PACKERS — A light com-

edy by Hanoch Levin, A Cameri Theatre

production. (Cnmerl Theatre, Sunday

through Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

SWEENEY TODD — Musical drama by the

Cameri Theatre. (Cameri, Wednesday and

Thursday ut 8.30 p.m.)

Haifa

TROJAN WOMEN — Hablmah production

(Harfu Theatre, Monday and Tuesday al8.30

p.m.)

Other Towns

CAIRO, FEBRUARY 1978 — Play by Yitzhak

Ben Nsr. (Ein Hamifralz, tonight)

CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE - By
Brecht. Cameri theatre production. (Kfar

Saba, Wednesday und Thursday st 8.30 p.m.)

DRUMS IN THE NIGHT — By Brecht.

Produced by the Beersheba Municipal

Theatre. Directed by Micha Levinson. About
a soldier wffo returns home to Berlin during

W.W.I. (Kibbutz Yifal, Monday at 9.00 p.m.;

Kfur Menuhem, Wednesday at 9.00 p.m.;

Revivlm. Thursday at 9.00 p.m.)

GOOD —
: (Beersheba TheaiTC, Sunday

through Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

IDENTITY CARD — (Hadera. Nor Cinema,

Tuesday ut H.3Q p.m.)

THE SUITCASE PACKERS - (Haifa

Theatre, tomorrow at 8.JQ p.m.|

FOR CHILDREN

Jerusalem

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO —
Guided tours in English and Hebrew. Adults

welcome. (Biblical Zoo, Sunday and Wednes-

day at 2 p.m.) PI uscourse for Hges 7-14: Learn-

ing ubout, und caring for animats. Tel. 02-

814822.

THE KING AND THE MOON — Puppet

theatre Tor nge 5 and above. (Train Theatre,

Liberty Bell Garden, tomorrow at 11.30 a.m.)

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN
DWARFS — For age 3 and above. (Train

Theatre. Liberty Bell Oarden, Monday at 4.30

p.m.)

Tel Avhr area

1000 FACES — Children's pantomime. (Belt

Lcssin. tomorrow at 11.30 a.m.)

Other Towns

CAFE CONCERTO — Light classical music

by various performers daily. (Sharon Hotel,

Htrzliyu. lobby, today at 4 p.nT.-fi p.m.; Tues-

day 5 P.m.-7.30 p.m,; all other days 5 p.m.-7

p.m.)

DISCUSSION EVENING — Introduced by

Halm Yuvin. (Carmiel, Mofet, tonight at 9.30

p.m.)
;

-
.

GILA ALMAGOR - Upper

tonight at 9.00 p.m.; Ashkelon. Motel, Tilda-

dey at 8.30 p.m.) .
•

WALKING TOURS

Jerusalem

Jerusalem through the Ages

Sunday and Tnosdiy 930 a.m. aid Thursday at

2 p.m. — The Citadel, Jewish Quarter, Old

Yishuv Court Museum, reconstructed

Sephardi Synagogues, Western Wall.

Sunday at 2 pjn. — Sites or spelcal Christian

interest.
. .

‘
.

Monday at 9J0 a.m. — The Canaanite and

Israelite period in Jerusalem.

Monday at 2 pan. — The Jewish Quarter and

Ml. Zion..-

Wednesday at 9JO ‘

a.m. — The Greek and

Roman Period In Jcruialen).

Thursday al 9JO rum.— The Ml. Of OJives in

Jewish. Christian and Moslem belief.

Tours start from CTt*del Courtyard next lo Jaf-

fa Gate and last 3-3H hours. Tlckeli may be

purchased on the apol. An tours are guided in

English.

Dally at 9 a.m, 11.30 a.m.( ) p.m. r- Jewish

Quarter urchcolagtcal and hislorical lour.

Meet ul Curdo Information Booth, JewHh
Quarter.

Sunday ihrough Thursday at 9.30 a.m.

— Temple Mount Seminar, team First..

Temple period lo the present. Meet at Cardo

information booth, Jewish Quarter.

Other towns
Dally expeditions to old Jewish quarter of

Safad, synagogues. War of Independence land-

maths, cemetery, Tbi, 067-30448.

Material for publication must be at The

Jeanolefit Putt offices la Jerusalem (In writing)

ob the Sunday moralng of the week of publica-

tion.

For laM-ndnate choages fa programmes or tlruai

af performances, plnud contact box office.
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I
CINEMA IDNJ'Q 1
inJerusalem Cinerna 1

Huvr- IN, 14. M, III. 4 1 AMI
I n . Oil. 7

iJi'iihlc rc.iiLid-'L lukti:

Man M'ltb I he Deadly l.«m 2.JO

Mule Kuiuwr 4 30

Sal.. Oil X

Shoot Che M<>nn 7, V M
Sun. fM •»

DnuMr featurc'l in

Man With lhe Deadly l.tui 3

Blade Kumh-i 4

Mon.tVt IIF

I’ll Homme Ft I'ne Kmmr 7. 4.15

rue. Oil. II:
' Peeping 7orm MS

Gandhi S Mi

Wed.. Oct. 12:

<iandh| ft

Peeping loosQ.P^
Ihur.Oil It-

(and hi Mu, Jl ill

3rd week

FAST ONE
ON THE WORLD

S;il 7. 4. iicckd.iys 4. 7. V •

KIHSON
i 4lh m-ck

TREASURE
OF THE

FOUR CROWNS
Sal. 7. 9;

Weekdays 4. 7. 9

ISKAKLMUSKUM
Sun Mnn . Wed. I hnr. .1..R1

ALLEN II

Y

1 ue ti. 8.JU
lA IKM.CK VII

A

FLASHDANCE
S.ii. 7. 9: .

Weekday* 4. 7, 4

MITCHELL

BREATHLESS
Sul. und weekdays 7. 9

ORGiL

NOW AND
FOREVER

Sul. 7. 9

Weekday* 4. 7, 9

ORION TcL2229I4

He's aul there .

BLUE THUNDER
. . Sal. 4.30,

9

Weekdays 4. ^.30. 9'.

ORNA Tel. 224733

DUMBHEAD
* IjOfllS DM FUNIS

Sal. fi.JO, 9

Weekday* 4. .6.30,9

SEMADAR

MISSING
* JAC'K I.KAJAlbN

‘

* CISSY SI'ACRK,
Shi. dud weekdays 7, 9

BEN YEHUDA
3rd week

NOW AND
FOREVER

Tonight III, 12; Sul. 7.15, 9.30
Weekdays 4.30. 7. 1 5. 9.30

BETH HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

7(li week
Sun..Tuv. 5. Mun .Thur g.jn

TELL ME
A RIDDLE

niK. 8J0:
THK PAWNBROKER

Oh
CHEN CINEMA CENTRE,
Advance rielscl ule» only ill hn\

ulllee In mi In a.m

CHEN 1

iff7
lOlh week Ta'“

BLUE THUNDER
Tnnighi 9.50. 1 2. 10

Sul. 7, 9.30

Weekday* 4.30, 7, 9.30

CHEN 2 *77
inli week

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN '

Tonight 9.50. 12.10 .

Sul. 7. 9.40

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.40

CHEN 4-

fl10th week W*
CANNERY ROW

‘

Tonlgiii 9jO,' 12,15
;.,= * $«. 7.05, 9.30

Weekday* 4.30, 7.05, 9.30

Tint Man who ".

FEW: to EARTH •

Mai. 10.30, 1-90 • :

'

CHEN 5

, 0
THE MAN FROM
SNOWY RIVER

Tnd.ij Hi. IJ 15

SjI 4.Hi 7.15. U.V)

Weekdj-,1 lu 3*i. |.]i>, 4.hi. 7 15.

M .in

CINEMA ONE
6 til .nek

THE LONG
GOOD FRfDAY

Toniplii lu

Sal 7.15. 9.3H

WeckduM 4 1U. 1 . IS. 9.31)

DRIVE-IN

Tuiiighl 10, Sal. and weekdays

7. 9.3(1

THE YANKS
Sal and wire briny-. midnight

Sex Film

ICSTHKR I’d. 22561(1

ADAMA
DO LOTACHAO

* SONIA 11ItAt!A
Aililhs unlv

rnnijdil HI; Weekday 4.30. 7.15.

V 30

MY FAVOURITE
YEAR

* PKTKR OTl'NJI.H
* JESSICA IIARPKK
* MARK I.INN BARKI-Tt

Sul. 7.15,9.30
weekdays 4.30. 7. 1 5. 9..KI

I
wwcimw* vyn,7 'k

Gordonvaimu
Ben Vehudu S7, Tel. 244373

81b week

ANOTHER WAY
Sal. 7.30. 9.30

Weckduy* 5, 7.30. 9.30

English subtitles

BREATHLESS
* RICHARD («ElRE

Tonight IQ; Sul. 7.15, 9.30

Weekday* 4.3Q. 7. 1 5, 9.3Q

LEV I

DiungnlT C'euler 2881

LOCAL HERO
Sat. 7.45. 9.30

Weekdays 2. 4.30. 7. 15, 9.30

LEV 11

DiunKafr Center Tel. 28868

2nd week

DAY OF ZINC
Sat. 7.45. 9.30

’

- Weekdays 2.. 4.JO. 7.15, 9.30

LIMOR

TOURISTS' TRAP
"Candid Camera" throughout iho

• world
Tonight |0. 12

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30
'

MAXIM
Sat. 9.30

4.30,7. 1 9.30

TREASURE OF
THE FOUR
CROWNS
4 «l. 7.15. 9 30

PARIS
Slhncek

TICKET TO
HEAVEN
Sal. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 10. 12. 2, 4, 7.15, 9.30

DUET FOR FOUR
Screenplay by David Williandon

("Don’s Puny"!

f. MIKF. PRESTON
4.30, 7.15, 9.311

SHAHAF
4lli neck

Tonight k.45, 10.30, 12.30

Sul. 7.9.15, II

Weekdays 4.15, 7.15.9.30

FLASHDANCE
Sul. 1 1 u.m.: E.T.

STUDIO
lUthwrek

TABLE FOR FIVE
Tonighl II): Sul. 7, 9.30

Weekday* 4.30. 7. 9.30

TC'HELET

Two films Tor (he

price ul one

STAR WARS
Sul. 7. 15: weekdays 4. 8. 15

THE EMPIRE
STRIKES BACK
Sal. 9.30; weekday* ti. 10.15

TEL AVIV

2nd week
Tonight m 10

. Sal. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURESHOW

HIGHROAD
TO CHINA

/“TOMSEtS“'",,,“rn

* BESS ARMSTRONG
A Seven Sian Release

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
I4lh week

YOL
Winner! of "Golden Palm"

'
f Cannes,

1 982
FUm hy Yflmai Gurney

„ ;

Sat. 7.15. 9,io
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

AMPHITHEATRE
Advi-nlmc thriller

THE
BEASTMASTER

Sal. 6.45, 9.

Weekdays 4, 6.4S, 9

ARMON

LAST PLANE
OUT

Sul. 6.4i, 9

Weekdays 4, 6.45, 9

ATZMON
3rd week

Israeli Filin

FAST ONE
ON THE WORLD
* DOR! BEN-ZF.EV
* MfclR SWI85A
* GILA AWKORl
* JEFF ALTMAN

Sal. 6.45. 9

Weekdays 4, 6.45, 9

CHEN

AN OFFICER
AND A.

GENTLEMAN
Sal. 6.45. 9

Weekdays 4. 6.45, 9

GALOR
10, 2,6

FORT APACHE
THE BRONX

* PAUL NEWMAN

12.4,8

JERICHO MILE
+ PETER STRAUSS

MORIAH
15th ivecE

. TOOTStE
Sal. b.45, 9

Weekdays 4. 0.45, 9

ORAH

BLUE THUNDER
* ROY SCHEIDER
* Malcolm Mcdowfli,
* CINDY CLARK

Sul. 6.30. 9 »

. Weekdays 4. 6.30, 9

ORION

LELIT
6 nonstop performances
‘ Adults only

ARMON
IO1 I1 week

BLUE THUNDER
Tonight 10

Sul., mid weekdays 9.30

Mm. 4.30

CONDOM MAN

BREATHLESS
Tonight 10

Sul. and weekdays 7.15, 9.30

OASIS
2nd week

FRANCES
Tonight 10:

Sul. and weekday* 6. 9

QRDEA

HOW TO DRIVE
GIRLS CRAZY

4. 7.15. 9.30

RAMAT GAN
4lh week

OCTOPUSSY

DAVID

ONE FROM
THE HEART

7 15, 9.30

TRE-’ERKT

7.15, 9.30

TOOTSIE

ORLY
MIGDAL

FRANCES
S^i. and weekdays 6, 9

FLASHDANCE
Sal. 6.45. 9

Weekday* 4, 6.45, 9 •

Rrst time in Israel

Supendatoa J-D
.

TREASURE OF
THE FOUR
CROWNS

Sul. 6.45, 9; Weekday* 4, 6.45, 9

SHAV1T ^—

—

2nd week

DRAUGHTSMAN’S
CONTRACT

• . J
.

. • Sal
- 4rtd *86kday* "6.45. 9

BLUETHUNDER
Tonight 10

Sat. and weekdays 7.15, 9.30

Sal. 4.30: CONDOR MAN

SAVOY

HIGH ROAD
TO CHINA
Today 1 1 a.m., 10 p.tn.

Sal. 7, 9,30

. Weekdays 11 a.m„ 4.30, 7. 9.30
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THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

October 8-13, 1983

EXHIBITIONS
HENRY CARTIER-BRESSON — PHOTOGRAPHER

About a hundred and fifty photographs by one of the major photographer of the

century which conetituta a representative selectIon and a summation of nearly fifty

years of photography. The exhibition ia presented in cooperation with the

International Center of- Photography. New York, and was made possible by a grant

from the American Express Foundation.

PICASSO: 9UITE VOLLARD (Closing on Wednesday. 12.10, at 10.00 p.m.j

COLLECTIONS
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY DUTCH AND FLEMISH PAINTING

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ITALIAN PAINTING

IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM, TWENTIETH-CENTURY
ART IN EUROPE AND THE UNITED 8TATE8

ARCHIPENKO: EARLY WORKS 1910-1921

A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM COLLECTION

MUSiC IffiltRACL DISCOUNT BANK*
THE I8RAEL QUARTET, Yigal Tuneh and Raphael Markus, violin. Zeev Steinberg,

viola: Yaacov Manse, cello Programme: J.S. Bach. Art of the Fugue (arr. Zeev

Steinberg). Saturday, 8.10. at B.30 pm.

DUO BEERSHEVA, Pianists: Sara Fuxon and Bert Berman, with Leon Malloy and

Jeffrey Kovalsky. Percussion. Programme: works by Reger, Berio. Gershwin. Mozart.

Schubert. Tuesday, 1 1 . 1 0. at B.30 p.m.

THEATRE
The Tel Aviv Museum hosts the TrBin Theatre. Jerusalem:

ICARUS, An adaptation based on two stories by Gabriel Garcia Marques end Karel

Capek. A puppet show for adults. Design: Hadas Ophrat. music: Eety Kenan.

Saturday. 8.10. at 9.00 p.m.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE
AROMAS, Two staged folk-tales (for children aged 6 and over, in Hebrew).

Wednesday. 12 10. at 4 30 p.m

CINEMA
Special Screening

POSSIBILITIES or BLUE BEARD AND I. (1983. 45 min., black and white and

colour), premiere screening of Rechel Haifi's film. The legend of Blue Beard, lover and

murderer of many women, serves as a stimulus to visual, rythmic end vocal

variations. Monday. 1010, el 9.00 p.m.

Regularly

YOL (The Way) (Turkey, 19B2. Ill min. in colour. Hebrew and English subtitles).

Awarded the Golden Palm and the International Critics' Prize, Cannes. 1 9S2. Daily at

4.30,7.16,9.30 p.m..

Visiting hours: Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-IO p.m. Friday closed. Saturday 10 a.m.-

2 p.m.. 7-10 p,m.; Bqx Office: Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-IO pm.: Friday 10 a.m.-l

p.m.: Saturday 7-10 p.m.: Helena Rubinstein Art Library: Sunday, Monday.

Wednesday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Tuesday. Thursday 10 a.m.-l p.m.; 4-8 p.m.: Circulating

Exhibits (loan): Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-l p.m : Tuesday 10 a.m.-l p.m.. 4-7 p m.:

Graphics Study Room: Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 10 B.m.-1 p.m.; SsIbb daBk:

Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.. Saturday 7-10 p.m. Information desk and Box

. -Office, Tel. 281 2B7.

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 Tarsat 8t. Tel. 2871 96, 299750
A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MU8EUM
COLLECTION — NEW TRENDS, 1980-1 983

For information about special activities for children and youth, and adult workshops

in painting and drawing, call 299760. dally between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.

Visiting Hours: Sundays through Thursdays: 9 a.m.-l p.m : 6-9 p.m
.
Saturdays: 10

a.rn.-2 pm., FRIDAYS CLOSED.

(f$ bankteumi mii'ipM

FILMS IN BRIEF

s apartment house

n NETANYA 42276M Phone:053-31348

The resid.no, of high etenderd right on ^
80h - h

f*
s

reception deek end .wltchboerd In the lobby. A private

electronic-alarm eyetem » well " phone provided in each

apartment.

'

Hot water service and central heating Included In the rant.

Duration of leatfe by mutual agreement,

Pamphlet with detailed information available.

i

'
• - •

' -I

1 Baruch Bam S|.. comer 26 Jabotinsky Avenue,

ANOTHER WAY — Hungarian Rim based on t

u novel ur 34 years ago which wbs rumoured 10 i

he uutuhiogruphicitl. About a woman who is a I

jiiurmilibl und u lesbian. Directed by Karolv '

Mukk. the Hint has two levels — Lhe personal,

und the Tight against Big Brother. Given where

it is rnude. this Him is almost revolutionary,

und dmisn’t refer only to the post.

BLUE THUNDER — John Badham’i film

about u helicopter prepared as a tool by

American right-wing government extremists

upuinM eventual terror!jt activities at the 1984

Olympie Games in Los Angeles. Slick, profei-

Momil, umusing und entertaining, it portrays

the struggle between (played by Roy

Scheidcr), und evil (played by Malcolm Mc-

Dowell).

BREATHLESS — A modem American ver-

xiun or the first feature film by Jean Luc

Godard. Underground director Jim McDrldo

repeals the film without any or the

chiiruetcristies ihnl gave the original its uni-

queness. It is un opulent American produc-

tion. u typical Hollywood soporlrtc -
everything digested beforehand, so who needs

it?

CANNERY ROW — A kind of mythical

glorification of the simpler aspects of liFe by

director Simon S. Ward. Beautiful

camerawork by Sycn Nyklvlsl.

DODES-KADEN - Akira Kurosawa’s 13-

yeur-old movie seems to be a strange combina-

tion of Gorky's "Lower Depths" and de Sica a

“Miniclu in Milan,” sprinkled with a strong

dose or his own profound pessimism. The

theme: life itself is unbearable and bliss b only

to be found in an escape from reality. A most

carefully orchestrated film.

THE DRAUGHTMAN'S CONTRACT - An

umtuingly intelligent 17th-century thriller, to

be read at u mulilludo of levels, with
Jn-

tcrprolHlion touching every Imaginable field,

Trom social history to theory or esthetics.

Directed hy Peter Greenavray with Janet

Suzman, Anthony Higgins and Anne Louise

Lambert.

EMPIRE STRIKES BACK - Those who

thought they hud seen the last of Darth-Vader,

srith-villuin of the universe. Id "Star Wars" me

in for a surprise. Despite phenomenal special

effects, u loo-complex plot and too-often

redone space battles prove a bit redundant.

Tho power may indeed bo with us. The ques-

tion with regard to this film is whether

anybody ll or not.

E.Ti -r- A erealufe from outef space, stranded

on E:i rib. i* helped by a bunch ol kids to

regain his spaceship. A heartwarming, cheer- i

lul thriller, which recaptures the charm and

excitement ofeinemn in its prime. Directed by

Steven Spielberg.

FLASHDANCE — A mindless, flashy, banal

movie nr j 20-yoar old dancer. There is

nothing beyond the purely Taney and super

ficiul ut all.

FORT APACHE, THE BRONX - Based on

the rcuMire experiences of two ex-cops, an

Irishniuii und nn Kalian, who worked as

partners in the 4lst precinct In New York’s

South Bronx, once considered the most

dangerous post in the country. The film draws

its grouiusl strength from the performance of

Paul Newman us the Irishman.

FRANCES -— The real-life story of actress

Trance* Former set in Hollywood of the '30s.

Farmer b depicted as an individualist who Is

crushed hy an industry for conformists. Excel-

lent ue ting by Jessica Lange In the title-role.

THE JERICHO MILE — Peter Strauss a* a

murderer (he killed his .daddy) IncarceratedI
at

Folsom Sluic Penitentiary who ha* a talent for

running un under Tour-minute mile. Amidst,

racial tensions, jail mafiosi and the tensions of *

life in u ninxlmum security prison he tries to

qualify Tor the Olympics. Unrealistic, maudlin,

frequently bnnul, but acceptable escapist

emertuinnienl.

THE LONG GOOD FRIDAY — This rough,

nasty, vicious, uncompromising, violent,

action-packed crime yarn brings British thril-

lers to thu big screen. The story of n racketeer

who rules uvur the London crime world. As

good tjs un American film of the same genre.

THE MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH— Rock

n'roll slur David' Bowie as’ a stranger on earth

from outer space. Directed by Nicholas Roeg,

With Candy Clark, Rip Torn and Buok Henry.

MISSING — The end or the socialist dream

for Chile und it* return to the despotic control

or the urmy. is the theme of Cojia-Oavraa’

latest Rim. Like In his other movies — lhe left

i ix ulwuyp right and the right Is always wrong.

* OCTOPUSSY— Lois of girls, rest cure, and

fancy locutions in this latest Bond film.

Recumpicnded for a couple of hour* of aheer

escapism.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN — A
street urchin with strong character proves he

can endure till Lhe hardships of lhe course Tor

i
navy pilots and becomes an officer..

Tradiiiuna! nteliidruina, well made and well-

uctcd.

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
— An outrageous assemblage of the most

sicrcutyped spi-H films, Marvel comics,
Frnnlie Avalon movies and rock and roll of
every vintage, this Is also one of the weirdest,

funniest und sexiest films to bless our shores in

a long lime.

SOPHIE'S CHOICE — Pakula's film not only
doesn't odd any new dimensions to William
Slyron's novel, but also diminishes Us impact
by putting terrifying conceptions that should

be beyond anyone's imagination into clear pic-

torial images.

STAR WARS— A tale or mter-galactlc civil

war between the dark rulers of the new Em-
pire and the rebels of the creative Force. A
dazzling adventure story of the purest kind. 1^.

lucks every scrap uf logic, bursts with higlt-

spirlls. is toiully dependent on the turns of
pood fortune and is aimed at the child in us all.

Superb special effects at all levels but
medium characterisations and dialogue —
with except Ions. The roboLs steal the show.

TABLE FOR FIVE — A series of misunder-
standing* und ifisailers thut will simply break'

your little hearts. This film about a father who
lukes his kids for a cruise, which is disastrous.

A glum step backwards by Hollywood Into the

Thirties.

TOOTSIE — Michael Dorsey (Dustin HofT-
man) pui* on u woman's dress, a wig and a pair

of high-heeled shoes — and succeeds in gel-

ling Lhe part of a middle-aged female hospital

admin islmtur in TV soap. A most enjoyable

comedy — possibly the best thing that ever

huppened lu director Sydney -Pollack.

YANKS — John Schlesingcr's splendid si»p

opera about American soldiers In England
prior lu the invasion of Europe. Three love

Tories, lush countryside, charming pubs make
for u pleasant little story. As long as you have

the right expectations you won't be disap-

pointed.

YOL — 5 Jailed Turkish men are given a
week's furlough- Through their stories, we get

to see Turkey’ und her people. Excellent film-

ing und some Incredible performances make
this u film no true film buff would want to

Soaw of the Dims listed art restricted to addt
MdkewH. Please check with the dam.
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LAST INDEPENDENCE DAY,
ihc f^r.icl Prize wus awarded lo

songwriters fur the first time. Naunii

Shetner. M us lie Wilensky and Haim
liefer, whose songs have became
part of the collective consciousness,

nml are already indistinguishable

from folklore, were the recipients.

A couple of years ago, when
Haim Hefer's Songbaok was
published, 1 told him how surprised

I was at the way practically all my
son's classmates in the twelfth

grade hud queued up to borrow the

hook. Haiin is practically the poet

laureate of the Palmah generation

(D thin. /lev Ha)cep, Hayu Zmanim,
to name only a few), yet the old

songs still worked their magic.

I couldn't help comparing this

with Sidney Zion's heartfelt cry in

The New York Times Magazine a few
months ago. His kids read the same
books as he did, lake the same
courses at school, play the same
games, lie wrote, “and then drop n
quarter in thejuke box and shake to

sounds tlinl arc unrecognizable,

weird, not only to mom und dud, but
even to their elder brothers and
sisters." To smite extent, of course,

tliis is also true nf Israel — us fur as

ii goes — hut, Zion continues, tunes
such as St. Lon/s Blues or For Me
um/ My Uirt, arc "Swahili" to them.

Yet once, Zion reminds us, Swing
wus “the music of the nation, not
just the younger set.”

Sidney Zion must be aware that

.

times have changed. Even I have
noticed that once upon a time songs
were about kissing a girl on the back
.porch, and nowadays they're more
likely to be about making out an the
hack seal of a Porsche. Out, pace
Mr, Zion, there is evidence that the

generation gap was artificially

dilated. One explanation of the
Great Schism was profTered by
Mick Jugger, who 'always reminds
me of the label on Tiptree's Morello
Cherry Preserve that says “Part
Stoned” Rock-and-roll, he claimed
in un interview that appeared, ap-
propriately enough, in Roiling Stone
magazine lust year, was only in-

tended to promote "interfamilial

tension." •

THU SURVIVORS .or the earlier

school or songwriling arc pitifully

few, and their number was. further

reduced by the recent deaths of
Howard Dietz (Dancing In the Dark,
Moanin' Low, That's Entertainment)
and Ira Gershwin (who was respon-
sible for around half the menial bag-
gage l lug around with me). They
were born in 1896 and died within a
lew days of each other.

These children of immigrants
were among the handful of Jews
who were largely responsible for the
niiiking of America’s oral tradition:

Moon and June men who were,
quite unprcdietnbly, blessed with
the ability to write songs that stuck

. in the mind until it seemed that
they'd always been around.

LONGFELLOW once penned a

couple of linos that may have been
. mount for 'me, since they decorate

Murch 1? in the luntgfejlow Birthday

. Bunk; they certainly provide a fit-

ling epitaph for Dietz, Gershwin

:
iinu, \ suppose, for all the other

scribblers of songs thnt became .

standards;

.
The worth that dropped from his

.'tweet tongue

Strengthened our hearts. >

Compared to current prac-
titioners of the c ruff, they could be

charged, in Alan Jay' Lcrner’s
memorable phrase, with “criminal

literacy,"" an olTencc which has
almost been, wiped-' out by the
record companies and disc jockeys
with u terrible zeal that makes (he.

Tease tortwo
WITH PREJUDICE / Alex Berlyne

behaviour of Mayor Daley's cops
during l96H’s Democratic conven-

tion look like a Sunday School out-

ing.

Ira Gershwin provided impor-

tunate mule leads with songs like

Emhraceable You and Lady. Be Good
while dewy-eyed ingenues sang

Someone to Watch Over Me and The

Man i Lave. Time was one of his

recurring themes, explored in Long
Ago mid Far Away and the haunting

lyrics of How Long Has This Been
Going On? hut occasionally it

warped a bit:

In time the Rockies may crumble

Gibraltar may tumble

(They're only made of clay)

But — ottr love is here to stay.

Well, perhaps he should have
looked it up in a Dictionary of

Geology. As they say, it's no use

taking clay for granite but, let's face

it. gneiss und Jurassic limestone

would have put u strain on Walker’s

Rhyming Dictionary.

iru loved sound effects -- the

sibilants of 'S Wonderful, the

repeated syllable of Do, do doJWhat
you done, done., done before. Baby
und the fascinating rhythm of, well,

Fascinating Rhythm, which his father

ulwuya referred to os “Fashion on
the River."

Lilcrutc and conscientious
though it is. Ira Gershwin's work is

sometimes characterized by an im-
pish streak of irreverence. In 1931's

Delicious he even had El Brenda!
demonstrate the “art" of lyric

writing to Janet Gaynor:

Blab, hiah, blah, blah, moon,

. Blah, hlah, blah, above;

Blah, blah, blah, blah, croon,

Blah, hlah, hiah, blah, love.

cooperated with Howard Dietz on

Moanin’ Low. was only 41 when he

went from moanin' to groanin’ and

(hen to Cheyne-Stokes breathing.

I once asked Larry Adler, who
worked with many of them from the

Thirties on, what was the reason for

this alarming mortality rate. The
harmonica virtuoso’s answer was

brief and to the point: “Booze.”

I found this to be in refreshing

contrast to the reply Eckermann

received when he asked Goethe

why .Mozart, Raphael and Byron

had died so tragically young. “Every

extraordinary person has a par-

ticular mission which he is called

upon to fulfill,” Goethe told him.

“When he has accomplished it, he is

no longer needed on earth in the

same form und Providence uses him
for something else."

Quite.

RECENTLY, Irving Caesar, who
wrote Swanee with George
Gershwin (who ascended a

Stairway to Paradise when he was
only 39), and Tea for Two with Vin-

cent Youmans (who decomposed at

48). developed the point for me:
"Booze und dames.”
‘Then how is it that you're still

around nt 87?" I asked, strewin' eti-

quette to da winds, as Schnozzle
Durante (for whom he wrote
Umhrlago) used to say.

"I'm it lyricist he explained
putiently, “they were all composers,
it's booze and fast living.
Songwriters have always been at-

tracted Lo girls, and they get to meet
so many girls during rehearsals of
shows— it’s almost mathematical,"
All those beautiful chorus girls

made them feel the need to insert

their masculinity, and evjn those
that survived the pace eventually

succumbed lo. bottle fatigue.

It’s also a very tough business to
succeed (p, Gaesar explained.*
“There are over 5,000 songs
copyrighted every week in the
United States, and for each of them
another five were written." He

Yet he produced the most Ir-
succumbed to, bottle fatigue,

reverent lyric of all quite uninten- H1
* also a very tough business t

liomtlly In u song he wrote for succeed ip, Gaesar explains
Sportin' Life in Porgy and Bess, A “There are over 5,000 song
Tew years later, whenever the copyrighted every week in th

German radio station in occupied United States, and for each of thei

Copenhagen would begin lo broad- another five were written." H
cast one nf Goebbel’s boastful vie- smiled, "Songwriling js everyone
lory communiques, the illegal second profession."

Dapish underground transmitter Cuesur. who not only resembles
would break in with It Ain’t Neces- the lute Meyer Weisgfll but is also a
sarl/v So. 1 Find .it particularly pi- member of that vying breed, the
quant that this Gershwin tune, energetic super-salesmen, has
emphasizing the minor third, has a published over 2,000 songs and writ-
((istiiictly Jewish flavour that owes ten over 40 shows. Nowadays, after

nothing to Catfish Row. an almost complete recovery from a
stroke that felled him lost year, he
spends most of his time writing

songs for schools, for Peace groups.

“That's nothing," he beamed. “I

cun even remember being weaned.

My mother put something, it must

have been bitter aloes, on her nip-

pies.”

TO BEGU1NE at the beginning. “I

was born on Ludlow Street — they

called it Ludloff — near Deiancey

Street,” Irving Caesar told me, and

i immediately tumbled to the

significance of the framed poster he

has on the wail, announcing one of

his frequent public appearances;

Delancev Ludlow

presents.

Irving Caesar

His parents came from Rumania,
where the name was pronounced

Chcesar (“No, I’m no relation to

Sid“). The lyricist, who displays an

erudition noticeably at variance

with the demands or Tin Pan Alley,

told me, “I’d like you lo know that

(hey were educated people. My
father dealt in second-hand books
und only five years after he arrived

on the Lower East Side he was
leaching English to “foreigners,”

more recent arrivals."

“Was he Orthodox," i asked,

referring lo the lithographs of rabbis

decorating the suite, a sort of
Caesar’s Palace, in the New York
Sheraton— his home for the past 40
years.

"No, he was a free-thinker."

Caesar grinned. “He picked those
up cheap on a trip to Europe."
However, he was at pains to tell

me that, like his parents, he feels

“very Jewish," and is going to
donate a very substantial sum to en-
dow a children’s room in the
Museum of the Holocaust that is lo
be built in Washington. *Td love to
come to Israel," Caesar said, “and
perform my songs, If only someone,
will invite me."

"I PUBLISHED my first song in
1917," he recalled. Though he had
attended the same school, P.S.20on
Eldridge and Rivington, as George
Oerahwin. they met for the first

time when the future composer was
working as a songplugger at

Remick’s, on 46lh Street. Caesar
was all of 21 at the time while Ger-'
shwin was, at 19, already a veteran
of four ye are standing in the music
publishing business.

Together, they came up with a
handful of show songs that were
moderutedly successful but their
first real break came in 1919 .

“There was n big hit, a one-step

l vc been a , way from you a

A . cnoog the ci ty waj* l

SPORTIN' LIFE’S scepticism ex-
pressed itself, among other things,
in. the Ijnc Mefhus’iah live nine
hntulerd years. Now, Howard Dietz
und Irh Gershwin lived Id a ripe old
age; Eubic Blake (who .wrote I'm
Just Wild About Harry) cashed in his
chips in February, aged 100 years
und five daysj whlle Irving Berlin,
ad inert w'esrfot,

, i$ still with: us
though he'll never see 95 again. Yet
so

,
many Tin

. Pan Alleymgri, died
before their .lime. (Ijchnr'd Whiting,

for cancer research fundraising (If CHMed HhubiwimPm*ir** rJ
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Irving Caesar wrote his first song, 'i n?y wordVf
°n

/ Want to Be a Sailor Boy. at the age
;

of six, when he was taken with olhlr'
! sZTfLZ^.?}^ Vcr8e of

minutes they'd finished the verse
and the chorus, taking the title from
Stephen Foster’s Way Down Upon
the Swanee River, “though at that

time we'd hardly been south of 14th

Street," and old Morris Gershwin
joined them, accompanying them
on a paper-und-comb while the

other poker pluyers told them lo put
a sock in it so that they could get on
with the game.

Surprisingly, it didn’t take off at

first, then Al Jolson made Swanee
into “the biggest hit song that

George ever had." In grktitude, Irv-

ing Cuesur taught Jolie Hot Er Geda-

vent, u Yiddish tearjerker, and he
put it into his own show. “Once,
when the show run too long,”
Caesar remembered, "the producer
asked Jolie to cut out one song, 'but

not the Cantor one. Father Cal-

laghan comes to all three perfor-

mances just to hear that song."’

Cuesur looked at me expectantly

and I broke into Gaels of laughter.

VINCE YOUMANS, Caesar's,

other best-known collaborator, was
the sort of drunk who thought cir-

rhosis was a cloud. He was a

womaniser, financially unreliable

and, all too frequently, gratuitously

nasty — as 1 discovered from
Gerald Bordinan’s recent
biography, Days to Be Happy, Years

to he Sad (Oxford University Press,

$19.95). Yet Irving Caesar never

had u bud word to say about him or,

in fact, about any other' of the

toilers in Tin Pan Alley.

Tea for Two, which Caesar refers

lo us "my uranium mine," was also

written in u few minutes. The show-
stopper of No. No, Nanette, the most
successful musical comedy of the

Twenties, didn't make much of an

impression on Caesar when he first

heard the melody. It was rather

monotonous ("he was an
economical composer,’’ said

Cuesur, putting the most charitable

construction on it), so he wrote

Youmans a dummy lyric, promising

lo get down lo it in the morning and
write u really good one. Youmans
brushed his excuses aside. "Nol
No!" he told the incredulous
lyricist, “it’s great I"
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R:ainger, who told him.
,

NOW, I'VE heQrd a Latin American
version of the song, Tea for Two
Cha-cha-cha, but I wasn’t prepared
to learn that samovar critics prefer

an arrangement called Tahiti Trot

which Shostakovich made in 1928.

Recorded by Gennadi
Rozhdestvensky, and the Leningrad
Philharmonic, the Guardian record-

reviewer wrote recently, this oddity .

features the melody of Tea for Two
on the celesta, and hus just been
released on the HMV label.

Stranger things have happened.
Mayakovsky tell% in his essay,

“How Verses ure Made," of a

haunting jazz rhythm that lie in-

tended tp use in a Russian poem:

Hal Hardet Hena.
Dl yemp of Sovcna.

Di vemp if Snvena,
Dzhi-ev.

The cognoscenti may recognise

Milton Agcr’s 1924. hit, since pop-

ularized by Ella Fitzgerald, Hard-

hearted Hanna, the Vamp of Savan-

nah. Ga.

1_
had one. more question to ask

Irving Caesar about Tea for Two,

but he anticipated me. “I never tell

people," he said firmly, “whether •

I’m a tea drinker or a coffee

drinker.” - O
;
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"I LOOK around here the way I
1

look around at the zoo," said a

dcun-cu(, puzzled young man
eating hum/uis lust week in the Old

City of Acre. He turned out to be 1

the head of Kela, the security ser-

vice hired to guard stage equipment

and building entrances at the Israel

Fringe Theatre Festival.

"We get our bit of culture here

and there,*’ he said. "We guarded at ,

Rod Stewart, for instance, and
Simon and Garfunkei.”

But many people no longer find

the festival exotic. After three days

of theatrical events, a little girl in

the ladies room was heard shouting
'

to her mother in the adjacent stall: *

“J have a new idea for a perfor-
.

mance. I’ll wrap myself in toilet ,

paper!"
The attitudes of the security man

j

and the little girl represent two ex-
j

tremes of the fringe syndrome: You )

want to get people to stop gaping

and come inside the gate. At the

same time, you want to prevent the

“experimental’' from becoming so

facile and familiar that ,il breeds

contempt.

,
THE CONSENSUS of critics on the

festival this year seemed lo be that it

wus bigger but not better — al least

nol the entries in the competition

which forms the core of the event.

There is always scepticism about

whether there should be a competi- .

tion to begin with, about the pos-
|

sibility of comparing productions.

Usually there are reservations about
the judges' choices. This year the

reservations were about the process

of selection: How did most of these

uninspired productions gel into the

competition lo begin with? The
groups were not established, but

neither were they experimental.

Dr. David Alexander, who lec-

tured full-time-in theatre at Tel Aviv
University before he went into arts

administration, served as chairman

of the festival this year, taking over

. from Oded Kotier. He said that the

selection committee sought artistic

quality above all nnd looked for

whnl whs “young and new" — not

necessarily in content, but in "form
of expression.”

He went into detail about the

painstaking process of selection,

first by sifting through about 35

proposals, making the decisions on

the basis of texts or sketches. Four-

teen of those groups were invited

buck to present a part of their

production to a wider selection pan-

el.

There are two problems involved:

Alexander mentions the technical

one of judging largely on the basis

of text productions which may rely

more heavily than mainstream
theatre on non-verbal effects.

The second problem is who does

the selecting. The decision-makers

ure, perhaps by necessity, represen-

tatives af more established theatre:

actors, directors, a repertory ad-

visor, administrators, the head of

the radio dritma department. They
may not be entrenched, but they

• have their niches.

Maybe the real problem was the

luck of good material. Some of the

most Interesting innovations in form
: in the past came from Jerusalemites

. who worked with puppets and peo-
ple (Hudas Ofrat) or with animated
objects (Alina Ashbel). They now

.
have their own Train Theatre in

..Jerusalem, and an International
. Puppet Theatre Festival which will

eventually be- biannual. They no
.
longer fee! the need to trejc to Acre,
though the Acre festival was impor-

.
lanl In thelf development.

;
' .

.WITH REGARD to content
—

'

;
tinpes change, and what was con-
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Maternal tribute. Ben-Hur Elbaz, centre, and "children “ Hanan Shlonski, Rttlhle Kalkln and Izak Slomlanski In the

Jerusalem Drama Workshop 's ‘Mama's Celebration.' (Bottom) Crowd at open stage.

Frayed fringes
lunutely old hat. It’s no longer a sur-

prise to sec IDF uniforms on stage,

and not only as a cheap solution to

the costuming problem.

Two of this year's productions

featured satires on the army, or war,

of the use of force for political ends.

One was done by the Army Theatre

Workshop (Res.) on a stage hung

with lunk drapery. The comedy,

written by Yigael Ezrati and

directed by David Ma'ayan, is

about a tank crew that gets lost in

enemy territory “across the

border." A woman villager comes

upon them, and the joke turns on

the morality of the good Israeli

soldier.

CURTAIN CALL
Marsha Pomerantz

"You see, we're nol as bad as we
seem to he," the tank commander
tells her, giving her water before he

almost rapes her. The wounds are

ketchup but the pain, here and
(here, is real, and throughout the

play a real radio broadcasts today's

news and music.

The other spoof on the military is

The Great Billy Bool, written by
Yorum Gil and directed by Edna
Sliavit, who are apparently inspired

by Alfred Jarry's Ubu Rot and

everyone's worst fears about Arik

Shitron. Billy .B„ in khqki, first con-

quers the territory of the bedroom,
then stages u palace coup, then nib-

bles through Europe, aiming always

for Hollywood,'that world capital.

Nibble, nibble, but in the end he is

devoured by the Third World, in a

process that is clever but more noisy

than suhile. Still, the level ofperfor-

mance in Billy D. is higher than that

in many of the productions.

Usually three prizes are awarded

in the competition, but this year the

judges, headed by Prof. Halm
Shohnm, decided to divide the IS200,-

000 prize money evenly between
two Jerusulem groups. Both did

their performances in the long, ir-

regular. arched entrance to the

Crypt in the Knights’ Hails, und
hciih were cited for their interesting

use of space.

The Jerusalem Drama Workshop
offered Mania's Celebration, written

and directed by Adina Tal — a

party at which every member of the

audience is an invited guest, shaking

hands with the family at the

entrance, taking a seal at one of the

tables laden with food and drink,

gutting up to dance occasionally,

singing happy birthday and, in

short, being sucked into the family's

ambivalent feelings for the big

Mama (Varda Ben-Hur Elbaz) they

ure blessing and cursing on her 53rd

birthday.

Tal, who came to Israel from
Switzerland 10 years ago, says the

group developed the play through

improvisations and followed a band
around to weddings und bar-mitzvas

to study the orchestration of social

occasions.

The result certainly changes the

balance of power between the ac-

tors and audience; people are more
open and vulnerable when they're

.stuffing pita in their mouths. And
everyone has a Mama.
The group that shared the prize

wus the Jerusalem Community
Theatre, led by Nafi and Moshe
Sulah, who directed Time Panic,

uiung with Dodo Benisti. They
based their work on a short sLory by

A.B. Yehoshua, “The Yatir Evening

Train," which is an existential,

perhaps national fable about yearn-

ing for disaster — and transposed it

into a warning to the Ashkenazi

middle class from the Sephardi and
North African community which

hus been ignored.

The young people in the village of

Yatir are tired of being by-passed by
the evening express train, so they

just don’t puli the right switch one

day, and it plunges off a rusty old

siding into an abyss.

ONE PRODUCTION more ex-

perimental in form was the Kokonar
group’s KuMya veGaitt, Cube and
Cylinder, in which the word for

"cylinder” i? a pup on Galilee', the

site of the theatre festival.

To the extent that there is a story

involved, it’s the saga of a cube that

unfolds and then gets re-assembled.

The group has been working for

three years, und ,has a vocabulary •

composed of impressions in stretch

Tabric, movement in and out of

space, and the repetition of shapes.

The approach is refreshing, but gels
#

less refreshing every year, and the

judges faulted the performance for

lack of dramatic development.

Outside the competition itself,

there were more events than ever

before — including small theatre

productions not necessarily new,

hut interested in* reaching the

festival enthusiasts. Wandering
around in the evening, you could

i come upon it jazz group or Country

und Western, a dance happening, a

fire-eating clown. For most
peripheral events, tickets costing

1S250 were required, but there was

lots going on in the street as well.

The festival is run by the Public

Council for Culture and the Arts

and Omanut La’am in cooperation

with .the Acre municipality and

other national and local bodies. It's

u mammoth operation which this

year cost IS8ni. and will become In-

creasingly expensive in an in-

creasingly impossible economy.
Al the end of Mama's Celebration,

the children wrap Mama in strips of

.
while .

cloth which according to

director Tal symbolize her becom-

ing "« monument gf herse1f,' ? The
problem is how to keep Mama
Festival from doing the same.
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

'Jtyional (tlfbiUhttt ut 19311

Roof Garden
•Gourmet Arabian Cuisine •Enjoy typical Arabian specialties

and "mazes" while watching scenic old Jerusalem.

Please call (02) 282246 for reservations

Open seven days a week
The National Palace Hotel, Al-Zahara. St., East Jerusalem

RESTAURANT & CATERING
KOSHER

TEL (02) 536064
* Catering forspecial occasions such as weddings, bar-mitzvahs,

etc., In homes and halls
* Foodand meals delivered to phnts. Institutions, etc.
* Variedand delicious menu

2 Moriah St. (cor. 220 Jaffa Rd.)
next to the Central Bus Station

Three forthe road

0ff tfie $>guare
TWO RESTAURANTS - DAIRY

AND MEAT - IN ONE

Oriental and \

international I

dishes, 1

featuring live

music nightly.

Open noon—
1 am.

Dine amidst
lush greenery,

next to a
fountain —
a veritable

paradise

for the lover

ofgood food,

nature and
1

great music.
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6 Yoel Salomon Street

call (02) 242549 for reservations
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RS5TAURANT

HQKR LEMEHADftH

•Arrangement of ‘slmhos’

end events In the dining hell,

ein on Shsbbat and holidays
•Catering for all occasions.

10 Mdcnei braet st

lei 284842 Jerusalem

'Wg'JEi’r-'

The Indian natwrent MAHARAJAH
1 1 Shtemzton HunaDta Street. Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 243 1B6

*F.ish restaurant

*Llgrit meals
*Baautiful garden
’RSascinable

pricesj,,;/
*Airobhdftlon

12 Aza St .lnaar Kings Hotel):
: Te!.|02) 632813 :

ISRAELI dance companies are

travelling abroad in increasing
. DANCE

numbers. Nol counting the folk

dnnec groups, which seem to be Dor& Sowdcn
constantly on the move, all the ma-
jor eompunies nowadays go off

somewhere as soon as — and even visiting companies crowding our
before — the Israeli season ends. seasons. In the pest months, the
The But-Dor Company has just duncc-loving public must have been

completed a two-week season in hard pul lo it to find the money'Tor so

New York — worthwhile, because many splendid offerings. True, they
(he company had not been there seem In have succeeded. Tor the
since 1979, and though highly audiences were large — the Sankai
praised then, it has improved with Juku of Jupun had Tull houses even
the years. The Kibbutz Company is in Cucsnrcu.
nil an extensive lour of the United Nevertheless, lo bring the Sail
Slates (October 1-29), wilji possible Francisco Ballet (classical), the
dales in Canada. And the Batsheva Alvin Ailey Dance Theatre
Company will begin an extensive (modern), the National Dance
swing around on November 12, Theatre of Zaire (ethnic) and
ending wiLh a week in New York Sankai Juku (avant-garde) here
(December 6-12) ul the Joyce within little more than a month was
Theatre, where Bat-Dor has just ap- lo risk exhausting not only personnl
Pc:irctJ - finances but ulso the public. That it

The Israel Bullet will go to the paid off doesn’t alter the Tact that it

U.S. for 10 weeks next year. The was risky. For this is the same
Kol Dumum u Company, which has public Him is expected to - and in-
jusl mode a tremendous impression deed must -- support our own ex-
in Canada und Sweden, will go to cellenl companies.
Paris next season. And I understand
that the Inbal Dance'Theatre is also HOW MUCH of this explosion
planning u lour. can the public lake? One should

ttlso take into consideration the
THI-RH IS much to be said for all smaller groups, which want and need
this louring. The. companies are public support, such as the Rina
good and can do us credit - and it Schenfeld Dahee Theatre the
is good Tor them to gel the ex- Jerusalem Dance Workshop Tamar
pencilce of being exposed to out- or Rumle. and the Josefa and lm-
side audiences. The danger is that manuel Brian! Group of Beit
outside audiences — particularly She’an.
American ones — may be offered The response ofthe Israeli public
10.) much or a good Ihmg. has so for been astonishing TheOf course. America Is a vast talent or Israeli dance companiescountry and ns audiences differ seems to be constantly blooming
widely, but America ilseir is not Yet tho possibility exists that we wdishort or excellent companies, kill the very Thing we love AThough some or our professional

.
proliferation or companies with notcompanies may equal, theirs, w.b enough money tq pay fdr their condo not offer anything exceptional tinodd activity, and loo^mani com--

itpiirt front the. fuel thul we come- panics on a touring spree' mavIrqm Israel, and that some works
;

damage what we most warn lo nHr-liuve been choreographed by taro. • .

w Hr

Israelis and have tnie Israeli con- Cultural exchange is vital

“c oiturtd eonhm, is belter’ thaii:

prapagandn, and U Is wonderWl that cun,pniiicsV foreignTud eneesthere;, nre impresarios \Vho , udder- .' neeessurv: Inwili.ahL

Yet thorc ciin bBTooWuchoragoodiT'iie^-Onhuuiletsib-^^^^Q^
.thing; und. hp.weVer wide ,ll,e wlttn'llmes nre trbpbEd

*

market, especially in. America,
‘v.'rouoted. ..

...

" *

pliiiit in a congested pot. There

should he more coordination —
more visible coord inution — about

lours. whether to or from Israel.

There should he more cooperation

than competition between com-

panies and impresarios about

seasons in Israel and abroad.

Competition is nlwuys good because

il raises standards, but it must nol

be allowed lo hccome cut-throat.

No doubt there is prestige in get-

ting overseas engagements — and

there may he money in il too. No
douhl there should be national

festivals like the Israel Festival to

Toeus attention on our cultural life

and give us standing here and

abroad. We need also the local

festivals, like the spring and summer
events we have had in Tel Aviv and

Jerusalem; and festivals like those

at Tel llai are also worthwhile. Yet

again, there should be better plan-

ning, belter husbu tiding of resources,

so that all may gel a fair share of ex-

posure and show u fair result for

their share.

THE SYSTEM of having sub-

scribers for the companies is ad-

mirable, hut if too many vie for

what is available they will defeat

their own purposes.

What the authorities who control

programmes and purse strings

should do is see lo it that all com-

panies gel opportunities to perform

in proportion to their effort. And let

the public judge.

Why not have seasons when

several companies give perfor-

mances on successive nights.

Marathons scan to succeed in

Israel, und-such a ‘'season” worked

splendidly for the international

seminar on "The Bible in Dance

held in Jerusalem in 1979, when a

different Israeli company, with one

guest group, appeared one after the

oilier in full programmes every

evening for a week.
Our companies gave fine perfor*

munccs during the past season, but I

gathered from some members of the

dance-loving public that the very

quantity caused confusion. Many

missed performances they wanted

lo see because of sheer lack ot

advertisement by the companies or

because the dates were too close Tor

ordjnarv people' with limited ume

(and money) to keep track ol

everyth trig.
°
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California capers
BRIDGE / George Levinrew

• i

I j

THERE IS PLENTY of bridge in

the U.S. Take a typical ense, Ven-

tura County, California, with a pop-

ulation similar lo Lhnt of Jerusalem.

Located some fifty miles north of

Las Angeles, Ventura County has a

local club duplicate game every duy

ofthe week, in addition lo frequent

sectional and regional tourna-

ments.

Here's a dramatic grand slum I

played in Ventura. Deal I

Love all

North

A AKQJ5
y J3
0 K2
A KQ32

West

A 1097643
97642

0 6

A 8

East

A
V K 85
0 J 108753
A J 10 54

w5 WM m

9^BER
.V i?8?'

and diamonds, so the grand slam

was made.

A spade seemed more likely than
a diamond since liasl had raised the

suit. So West daringly underled his

ace-king. Last, of course, won with

the queen and returned a heart.

A new eon ven lion, the
Rose ilk rail/, double, would have
made West's job easier. After I

A

—

1
A—2:-, ii dmi hie would have

shown the equivalent of a raise, in-

cluding one of the top three
honours.

Vul: both

Immaterial
Hamman
West

A 952
A 4

V 9 53
A KQ873

South (D)

A 82
<? AQI0
O A Q 9 4

A A 9 7 6

My purlner, sitting North, was

Mrs. Dolores Zander of Ventura.

With 19 points, she responded to my
opening one no-trump (16 - 18) wijh

Gerber, asking for aces. My rabid

showed three aces. (It was the first

lime I remember holding three aces

when partner used an ace-asking

bid.) North now expected our com-
bined hands to yield five spade

tricks, one heart, two diamonds and

four cljibs. Surely, she thought, I

must have ul least two queens — or

u king und a jack — to gel to the

minimum of 16 points that I hud

promised. So she bid seven no

trump.

The spade ten was led. Winning
the trick in dummy, I .was disap-

pointed lo sec East show out; 1

could no longer make five spades,

und did not lutvc 13 sura tricks. But
1 still hud u chance. The easiest

place to look for the 1 3th trick was
in the heart suit, with a finesse. It

worked.

All 1 needed now was four club

tricks. I won two top clubs in dum-
my. Again the 1 3th trick flew away,
us (he suit did not split.

My last recourse was a squeeze.
So I won, in order, the heart uce,

two Lop diamonds, and two more
top spades, ending in the position at

the top of the next column, with the
lead in the dummy.

On the play of the spade jack. East

could no longer protect both clubs

/ CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

. Problem No. 3141

CAD COSTEFF, Beersheba
•si H.M. The Problemist, 1980/81

EDWIN KANTAR is one of the

very best of a fine crop of California

players, and a veteran of inter-

national play. In the BulletiHi he

described how he was set by good
defence in this deal from the

Vanderbilt Icams-of-four.

Vul: N-S

North

A J642
<2 AK864
O 4

A 0107
West

A A K 97

3

W J

O 8653
A A 6 4

South (D)

A 8

V Q 9 5

O AK10
A K J 9 832

East

A Q 105
10732

0 QJ972
A 5

The Bidding:

North Bast South
1 JL

25? 2* 4S?

Pass Pass 5+

North (Di

A A K 6 3
r? KQ62
V A7 6

A A 4

WoHT
East

A gto7
r? J 107

V J 1084
A 962

1

A

4 A Pus Pass SA
All Pass

When West bid four spades he

did not know he could have beaten

North's four hearts, winning a lop

cluh, two club ruffs, and the spade

nee. Perhaps West thought that the

four spade bid would lose little since

North-South might be able to make

four hearts. Kantar’s five-club bid

from the South seat gave North the

option of passing or bidding five

hearts. He saw no reason for prefer-

ring the major suit contract.

The opening lead was the

singleton heart; West hoped lo be

able to ruff a heart return.

Declarer had no choice but to

knock out the club ace. West won

immediately, had lo try to give East

(he lead.

KOTOV MEMORIAL
IN THE second annuul Alex-

ander Kotov Memorial tournament,

played last June in Lvov, IM

Chekhuv of the USSR won the 14-

man event with a score of 956-316.

GM Josef Dorfman finished second

yudasin mikhalchishin
I.e4 c5 2.NF3 Nc6 3.Bc4 Nf6 4.d3

hf> 5.0-0 d6 6.c3 g6 7.Rel Bg7 8.Bb3

0-09 Nbd2 Re8 IQ.h3d5 H.ed5 Nd5

13 d4 Nh6 l3.Ne5 Ne5 I4.de5 Re5

l5.Re5 Be5 I6.QF3 Qe7 J7.Qc3 g5

18 h4 Bd6 !9.Ne4 Bf4 20.QI3 Bg4

2L Og4 Qe4 22.g3 Qel 23.Kg2 Bel

24.Qf5 gh4 25.017 Kh8 26.Bc2.

Black resigns.

ART OF ATTACK
White — Kgl; Qe6; Rdl, Rfl:

Be3, Be4; Nb5, Nd2; Pu4, c15, g6.

h2. (12). Black — Kg7; Qb8;' Rd8,

RflL Ba6. Bd6; Nb6, Ne8; Pa7,.c5, f6,

h6. (12).

•Thi/ lUeck in lsfoel*Thc Icodiil

JERUSALEM MUSEUMS

South

A J 84
r? 9 8 53

O KQ2
A -MO 5

BOB HAMMAN, who often is

Kuntar's partner, played this deal

with Bobby Wolff in a national

team-of-four tournament. They
defeated North-South by a very sub-

tle pluy.

A non-expert would have no trou-

ble making the heart game, reached

afier North opened one club (Preci-

sion), and raised partner’s heart

response lo four.

The club king was the opening

lead, won with the ace. It is often

worrisome lo lead the king from

king-queen, because, as in this

hand, you may give the declarer an

extra trick with the jack.

The lead helped declarer lo count

ten tricks — two spades, three

probable heurls, three diamonds

and two clubs. At the second trick,

declarer led a diamond to the king,

followed with a low heart. West

ducked and East dropped the jack.

Declarer began lo worry about

making the three heart tricks he

counted on. He decided to set up a

club trick by leading a low club to

the ten, won by West with the

queen. A low spade was returned;

declarer ducked in dummy while

East won with the queen.

Declarer’s over-cautious play

cost him the contract. East followed

with u cluh lo declarer’s jack. Only

now, when il was too late, declarer

led u trump which West won with

die ace. A club continuation by

Hamman established "uppercut”

North, establishing the 10 in the

East hand as the setting trick. Had
declarer continued playing trump at

the first opportunity he would have

made the contract, losing only one

spade, one heart and one club.

' l.Rf6! Nf6 2. RfJ Nd5 (l—Nd7

3.

NJ6 Bfl 4.Qe7 Kg8 5.Qli7 Nh7

6.ghx) 3.Bd5 8f4 4.Nc4 Qb6 5.BI6

Rf6 6.Qe7 Kg6 7.Nf6 Qf6 8.Be4.

Black resigns. (Leluashvili - Pikan,

correspondence game, 1981/82).

BRILLIANT TOUCH
While — Kgl; QH6; Rel, RI3;

M g5 ,
Pa2, b3, c4, f2, g2,

h3, (ID. Black — Kg8; Qd4; Rd8,

ReR: Nr6;Pa6. b6, c7, e6, 17, g6, h5.

( 12 )

I.NI7! Kf7 2.Qh7 Kf8 3.Qg6 Ke7

4.

Qg7 Kd6 5.Rf6. Black resigns.

(Miles — King, Amsterdam, 1982).

OLD GEM
White — Khl; Q.c5; Rcl, Re6;

Bg3; Pg2. h2. (7). Black - Kc8;

Od2; Rd7, Rd8; Bb7;Pb5, c7. (7).

1 Qc7! Rc7 2.Rc7 Kb8 3.Rcl Ka7

4 Rnl Bu6 5.Ra;a6 Kb7 6.Reb6 KcB

7 Ru8 Kd7 S.Rd8. Black resigns.

(Verlinisky — 1. Rabinovich.

Leningrad, 1925).

TP
EXHIBITIONS

this week

the israel museum
jerusalem

Permanent Collections of Judalce, Art and Archaeology
Moritz OppenhBim — The First Jewish Painter

China and the Islamic World: Mutual Influence in Ceramics

Mario Men - builder of Igloos and constructor of moveable nomadic dwellings

Frpm "Pong" to Homa Computer
Contemporary Israeli Art
Looking at Pictures - for children ogsd 8 and up
The Tip of the Iceberg no. 2: Now Acquisitions of Israeli Art.
Kadssh Bernes - ai the Rockefeller Museum
Tho Wonderful World of Paper — Paley Center > -

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Capernaum Hoard
A New Mosaic in the Norman P. Schenkar Archaeology Garden
Oil Lamp Section
The Permanent Exhibit In the Prehistory' Hall

Yemenite Torah Flnbls ["Rlmonlm")

EVENTS

CHILDREN'S FILM
Bun., Oct. 9; Mon., Oct. 10; Wad., Oct. 12 and Thurs., Oct. 13 at 1B.30
"E.T,"
Director Steven Spielberg

FILM
Tuesday, October 1 1 at 18.00 & 20JO
"LA DOLCE VITA"
Dir. Federico Fellini, with Marcello Mastroianl

GALLERY TALK
Tuesday, October 11 at 1B.16
MARIO MERZ EXHIBITION
With Susan Landau

SPECIAL SCREENING
Saturday, October IS at 20.30
"ORFEU NEGRO"
Dir. Marcel Camus

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum: $un. r Mon., Wad., Thurs. at 11 XX); Tubs, at 10.30

Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 11 .00

Archaeology Gallerias: Monday, October 10 at 16.00

RUTH YOUTH WING
, 5 .

Registration for art courses continue: for children — painting, ceramics, tculp-

ture, creative movement, etching & drawing, weaving, puppet theatre, embroi-

dery, sllk-scraenlng, film-making, photography, etc. For adults - as ebova plus

sculpture & Introduction to different materials. Illustration & graphics, drama.

Interior decoration etc.

For more information about Youth Wing activities, please call (02) 633278.

Recycling project open dally except Saturday from 10.00 to 14.00

Please note our new phone number (02) 698211

Become a local Patron ("Shoher") of tha Israel Museum. For details please

contact (02) 661961.
Student membership available.

VISITING HOURS. Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10.00 to 1 7XJO; Tubs. 16.00 to

22.00; Fri.& Sat. 10.00 to 14.00

SHRiNE OF THE BOOK: Sun., Mon., Wad,, Thurs. 10.00 to 17.00 ; Tubs. 10.00

to 22.00. Fri. & Sat. 10.00 to 14.00

BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun.-Thurs. 10.00 to sunset; FrL,

Sat. & holidays 10.00 to 14.00

ROCKEFELLER MU8EUM: Sun.-Thurs. 10.00 to 17.00; Frl.&Sat. 10.00 to

14.00

Please note that tha Muiaum library will ba closed for two weeks, October 2 .

to October 14, dua to Inventory-taking.

GRAPHICS STUDY ROOM: Sun., Moni, Wad., Thurs. 11 .00 to 13.00; Tubs.

16.00 to 20.00

TICKETS FOR SATURDAY: Available In advance at tha Museum and at the
• ticket agBficiea: Tal Aviv-Rococo, Etzlon.La’an and Csstal; Jerusalem

—KlaHm.
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Hind quarters
MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

A HUNGRY tourist with not too

much muncy could do worse than
spend iin evening in the courtyard at

27 Juffu Road. In an area once oc-

L-iipicd by small workshops, a plea-

sant nightlife now flourishes. In ad-
dition to the capital's first and only
Persian restaurant, there are three

or four bars and a place — Steakiat

Hchatzer — that specializes in

grilled mcul.

At Steakiat llehalzcr the decor is

simple but pleasant, with
photographs of football teams on the

wiilis. This, as far us 1 am con-
cerned, is itlwuys a good sign, like

lorries parked outside a roadside

diner.

There arc tables set out in the

courtyard, hut at this lime of year,

one has In he warmly dressed to en-

joy that scene.

The menu lists a wide variety

of meats, including some of the

more conventional items available

in most grills. But we began our

meal with a selection of salads.

These included one of those clas-

sic Israeli cucumber and tomato
salads with each vegetable cut into

liny cubes. Despite my love or food

and my interest in cooking, I have

never had the ability, or perhaps

the will, to make one of these

salads. I cun only express amaze-

ment at the people who do take the

lime and truuble to produce it.

This salad whs not seasoned, but

TV <

'S®

L,M
there was half a lemon on the side

fur those who wanted it. We found
lhal we preferred mixing this salad

with lehina. Another dish contained

large slices of tomatoes and radishes

and whole green onions. And finally

there was a plate of Turkish salad,

that mixture of tomato, hot sauce

und sugar which, as far as I know,

has nothing to do with Turkey.

ALL THIS was served with Iraqi

pita, that large floppy bread which

is about the size of a large plate and

4

about as thick. These pitot are

traditionally made in a curved,

wood-burning oven. The dough is

stretched out, much like a pizza,

and then placed on a small round

leather cushion. With this cushion,

the baker throws the bread against

the wall of the oven, to which it

adheres. After a few moments, the

baked bread is pried off with a large

pincer-like 'instrument.

For the main course, we ordered a

portion of shishlik and one of spinal

cord. The latter, a long, white sub-
stance, not unlike brains, had been
arranged in u beautiful frilled pat-

tern. None the less, I round it rather

tasteless.

The shishlik, on the other hand,
was excellent, consisting or very

tender pieces of beefsteak on a

skewer, grilled to perfection. Unlike

the meat in some restaurants, this

was not dried out.

However, what we got was far from

filling and we felt thaL we needed
something else to complete the

meal. So we ordered kebab. As any

frequenter of Middle Eastern
restaurants knows, kebab is usually

chopped meat arranged, sausage-,

like, on u skewer. Here, however,

the meat was in patty form, like a

hamburger. The difference,
however, was in the seasoning,

which definitely removed the two
patties from the hamburger part of

the world.

There was no dessert available,

The bill Tor two, including two

bottles of beer, came to IS 1020.

Thi/Ukeh in l/ioel-Tha leading Touii/I Guidc-Thi/ UJcck in l/(ael'The lending]

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS '

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

mg
^ RAMATHASHARON r

BUNTZHOUSE '

offers a wide range of
.
CN

•delicious blintzes *salads

•soups •Icecream ^cocktails

as well as business lunches.

Openfromnoon
158 Hetzliya Rd., Tel Aviv. For reservations and

special occasions call (03) 491747

A RISTORANTEITAUANO^^

Ricci
Dine In unique Italian setting on authen-
tic Italian outline prepared by supesb
Italian chef. Do not min the homemade
pastas. The varied menu will bring you
bach again and again. niOOi - for a true
taate of Italy on the pier.

THE LPTJLalfiv

FISH and GRILL
Unique Mediterranean atmosphere on
Uu Tat Avtv pier. Large selection of
grilled and ohaFbrotled specialties, as

veil aa all kindsof Mediterranean-style
filled vegetables. Homemade salads b
fresh fish dally. House specialty: char-

broilad goose liver. Reasonable prices.

On the veranda, overlooking tha xoa.

Tel Aviv

Hotel

Aviv

nconle Hotel

Tha elegance and
• ffae

7V style of the. 30'*- ,

4tZ(jflnr v Again overlooking
ffrv * l ' the Tel Avjvseafrbnt

Piltz Cafe, Bar end Restaurant. Breakfast, lunch, cock-
tails and dinner. Evening and night-special 30's atmos-
phere with singer/p Ianist. Fashion .shows—every Friday
at 6 pm, avery Saturday at &pm L Rich European menu.
Lovely view of the sea. Open IOam-1 am, Frl. till ? am.

Reservations recommended. , ...—_81 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 867021.! —

HALF JAPANESE. HALF CHINESE.
ONE RESTAURANT

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND OINNER UNTIL
LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS, DINNER ONLY.

THE SUKI PIANO BAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS
AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.

-LDL: eSL
302 DI2ENGOFF ST., TEL AVIV. TEL. T43607

crffcaffcfl CHAIN
•Best Buy

1983

m
V YEARS /

I. TEL AVIV i
B- bILAT

7 locations « NBTANYA

1

2. HERZLIYA 2 locations ,

PITUAPH 7- TIBERIAS *

3. JERUSALEM:. a
-.

KlRYATQAT
2 loutlorn Central Bus Station

4. HAIPAi 1

9. APULA
3.loutlom 10. BAT YAM

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST
* 20 Unde of Pina * Original Italian kitchen *

Homemade partan spaghetti, ravioli, tprteUlnl,

unaUonl, lasagne * A choice of Itattah-atyfe

meats * Open dally 11 am to 1 am

Buslnaaa
Award
1983

Beat Service

1963

Me

t
rra

banana
Natural food Restaurant

Cooked Delicacies

I ‘Salad* "Take-away loo
Reajo nibln prices

I 334 Dlzendoff Street

F' Tel. 1031 457491
Opoft midday to midnight

• exempt Friday

RESTAURANT
PUB^CLUB

DUengoff Canter
! )

TM. 03-289491
Business lunches dally (eke. Sun.)
noon~4 pm. New verted menu dally
for IS 330 only. Open continuously
from noon till early momfnghours,

Nightly musical performances:

A pleasant gastronomic surprise !

& personalized gift avysM you
aaoh time you celebrate at DOLFL

Call Gaby at the DOLFi
for reservations & detgll?.

DOLFI RESTAURANT
: Chqrles.Clore Park

Rjgglb next to iHb Dolphinarium

Te|,<03)68Q788

TZAMERET
AVIV j

.'A*wide range of unusual stufredQL
Vegetables and a large choice ofR
supefh saladg. Grilled meats and
fiph. dishes in savory sa|ices

lfl
J

.
. Fully airconditloned !

43 Brodetzky Street • fi

(cor. Einstein), Kama! Aviv ft

Phone (03) 410678; B
for reserrationg 4

. Open dgjly non-slop Iq cl. Sat. ’

-
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The Chinese Restaurant

317 Hayarkon Street
Tel Aviv

Tel. 443400, 458785, 451282

Open for lunch & dinner

DANIS FISH & SEAFOOD
Approved by the
Ministry of Tourism
Background music
Intimate atmosphere
Special service I lg
by owners I vmTqMD JS
Open noon — 4 pm;
6 pm —l am.

. 54 YIrmlyahu Street
TeJ. (08) .447984 ^

Ift&Ijon CellarUVS l&Mitaurant
restaurants. Kosher Jewish food on In*

-lernaUonal standard. Plano fc violin

musk. Orders taken on the phone,
(Tpen noon—4 pm It 7 pm—rnlanlgbL
11 Allenbv Raid, Tel. (031 6S5R3* .
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THERE IS ENOUGH pain, suffer-

ing and sincerity in Margarethe von

Trolta’s The German Sisters (much

better described by its original title,

Die Bleierne Zeit) io break down

even the resistance of an Israeli

audience, whose compassion for

Germans in troubled understand-

ably low. This is, without nny

doubl, von Trotta’s most personal

statement, probably the only one of

her four pictures in which emotion

is on a par with intellectual proces-

ses and fashionable politics. As she

herself says, it is the kind of story

which may not be about her, but

could very well be.

Von Trotta was originally an

actress. She played notably in some
of Fassbinder's first films in the '60s,

thus signifying her allegiance to the

new German cinema. Her marriage

to Volker SchlondorfT facilitated

her transfer to scriptwriting and

even co-directing (they were both

credited for The Lost Honour of

Katharina Blum). Since her transi-

tion, some five years ago, to run-

time filmmaking, with The Second
Awakening of Christa Kiage, acting

has been the least of her concerns.

That she belongs, wholehearted-

ly, to the new German cinema there

can be no doubt. Born during

World War II — which is very im-

portant because it establishes her as

one of the post-Nazi generation in

all respects — she has always been

close to that elect group of people

who have been struggling to change
the face of the German cinema, and
through it the face of German
society. She has fought for this new
cinema to be relevant and discuss

the problems of today with the past

always in mind. She has shared the

opinion of her peers that the

Federal Republic is going the wrong
way ifit is truly anxious to avoid the

mistakes of recent history. She has

been a staunch and stalwart sup-

porter of the fight for women's
rights and even more, for a radical

new set of values to guide the

German nation and change the

situation of the female half of it in

ail aspects of life.

• The Awakening of Christa Kiage
was so concerned with this lost

point that U turned into a militant

sexual tract in which the message
overshadowed the characters and
their activities. The Balance ofLuck.
her second film, was mostly an intel-

lectual dissertation on the same
problem, much more detailed and
rounded, but still manipulated from
behind the scenes by the guiding

hand or the scriplwriler>directar.

Her last, and fourth film, Hellle

Wahn, shown early this year in

Berlin, was a disappointment, a sour

and angry portrayal of middle-class

Failure to deal with iLs social, psy-

chological and sexual hang-ups, a

portrayal devoid of any wish to real-

ly understand, as if it were sufficient

to establish the culprits.

IN BETWEEN, came The German
Sisters, in which Margarethe von
Trotta somehow managed to com-
bine all the qualities of her other
films while avoiding all the weak
points that have tripped her up
before and after it. When it was
shown in Venice tt couple of years
“go, it was a revohlion, deservedly

Sister
act
CINEMA/Dan Fainaru

those who care more for the content
than the form.

While the English title is accurate
enough, the original gives a much
heltcr idea of the mood and the

prevalent feeling of this picture.

Leaden Times, a quote from a
Holderlin poem, describes the kind
of period we are going through —
according to von Trotta, an oppres-
sive, turbulent period which weighs
heavily on anyone who realizes

what is going on around him,

THE STORY, ns usual with von
Trotta, features two sisters, who
take the two paths available to

politically conscious women in our

limes, if this narrative ploy works
better here than in any other one of

her films, it may be the result of the

influence of real-life events.

She first felt she had to do this

movie, she says, when she accom-

panied her husband, Volker Schldn-

dorff, and another prominent leader

of Ihc new German cinema, Alex-

ander Kluge, to the funeral of

Gudrun Ensslin, of the Bader

Meinhoff gang, who committed

suicide in prison. That, at least, was

the official version. At the funeral,

which Schldndorff and Kluge were

shooting for a film of their own, von

Trotta met Christiene Ensslin, the

dead girl’s sister, who was to

dedicate several years of her life to

proving Gudrun never intended to

kill herself.

The Ensslin sisters are definitely

the starting-point of this film. But

this is in no way a docu-drama

about them, and no effort is made to

reconstruct historical facts. For, as

the director points out, the Juiiane

and Marine or her movie could

be German girls of the game genera-

tion, including herself.

The film begins with Mariane.the

younger of the two, leaving her little

son with Juiiane in order to join ac-

tive terrorist groups, and proceeds

into the past and the future.

Strict Protestant upbringing,

high moral principles accompanied

by dubious practices, male family

despotism, artistic pretensions com-

bined with emotional insen-

siliveness are far loo typical of a

certain German tradition to be at-

tributed to the Ensslin family alone.

So is the reaction or the two

daughters to this climate, one of

them rebelling against parental

authority and seeking support in

dangerous new moral standards, the

other apparently submitting to it. but

beneath ihe surface also ap-

hond. in this instance, renders it

that much more difficult to bear.

Fur if. on a personal level, Juiiane

and Mariane are still close, as soon
as they venture on any subject out-

side lhal realm, their confrontation

explodes into furious and un-

compromising arguments, un-

finished, unresolved.

Juiiane, who has some pretty far-

fetched ideas in her private life and
her politics, cannot accept the
fanatical, single-minded determina-
tion of her sister, who denies all

civilization and chooses (he most
violent means to destroy it. But

Juiiane is fighting a losing battle, as

she soon realizes, Tor terrorism has

its own dynamic; even if it starts as

a means to a political end, it ends

by being an end in itself.

On the other hand, Juiiane will

nol condone a society whose repres-

sive methods are as objectionable as

terror itself. But this, again, is a los-

ing battle. The inertia of German
society, its preconceived ideas, its

entrenched traditions, its inbred

conservatism and the short-

sightedness of its leaders, are such a
stumbling block lhal il will lake
ages to budge it one inch. Which,
of course, does not mean (hat one
should give up the attempt.

Julianc’s double plight is most ef-

fectively transmitted to the

audience, who will find no difficulty

identifying with her. On the one

hand, you will be as infuriated and

helpless as she is, at the stubborn in-

difference or Mariane to any logical

arguments, her ready-made
answers, her parade of underground

arrogance. On the other hand, it is

impossible nol to Teel equally

anguished by the sequences show-

ing Juiiane visiting her sister in-

prison, and their attempts to have

some sort of intimate discussion un-

der the eyes of the jailers.

IN THIS LIES the real success of

Margarethe von Trotta. She does

not rush to any easy conclusions,

she reflects the tragedy of her

characters faithfully, never over-

stressing It but through it stating the

crisis or the whole German society

today.

If there is a weakness in this

powerful picture, it lies mostly with

the male characters, so poor as to

be unworthy partners for the two

sisters. Mariano's husband commits

suicide early on for he cannot cope

with a murrioge which has turned

into a nightmare. As for Juliane's

boyfriend, understanding, liberated,

with it, even he can't really fathom

her need to uncover the whole truth

about her sister’s death, and even-

tually leaves her to her own devices.

As for the other flaw pointed out

by several reviewers abroad, who
were nol satisfied with the super-

ficial approach to terrorism, it isn't

all that clear that it is a flaw.

Margarethe von Trotta has said

again and. again that the movie is

not so much about the methods or

ideology of terrorism as about its

preaching the point of no return, psychological effects on the people

This is the point at which she emotionally involved In. it.

rockets into terrorism, with

frightening ease.

THE RELATIONSHIP between

Juiiane, who is making her protest

winning the Gt. den Lion and againsl society thr°^. and
almost unanimous icciaim. channels, writing, publishing, and

Almost, for tli.-. were some who demonstrating, an ’

k_.,OP

B ut since most of the film consists

of the encounters between Juiiane

and Mariane, the other aspects are,

in Ihe final analysis, less important.

And Juiiane and Mariane are

beautifully performed by Jutta

Lampe and Barbara Slikowa (Fass-

binder’s Lola). Both identify com-

Complained
' th;- the cinematic

language emplo here was too
Old-fashioned simplistic for
“wards.

, Jn this Instan. however, that
trught even be k. antage. This Is

definitely not tin: a,of movie that
C!I

j? a st”c: buff audience,

: .

an“ h is rele ; important and
. mqffigj it 1 fe

j

1; ri udlariy so, for

believes the only way to change plctcly with their parts, down to the

reality is’ by blowing it sky-high, smallest detail, and by never

reflects much of what is going on in courting the audience s approva

(Germany, and not only in Germany give their characters additional
reflects much of what is going on in

Germany, and not only in Germany

but in the Western world in general.

This is a love-hate-fear-

exasperation relationship, a

dialogue of the deaf, each side stick-

ing to its own discourse and never

listening to the other. The Wood
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TEL AVIV MUSEUM

Visiting Hours.
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday from 10 am to S pm.
The Museum Is closed an Fridays and Saturdays.
— Children under B are not admlned.
- Organized tours must be pre-arranged. Tel. (03) 4261 B1

Sundays to Thursdays from 9 am to 1 pm.

Permanent Exhibit

The main aspects of Jewish life in the Diaspora, presented through the most
advanced graphic and audio-visual techniques.

Chronosphero
A special audla-vlsual display depicting the migrations of the Jewish people.

Exhibitions

— Jewish Communities In Spanish Morocco.
- The Jewish Agricultural Experience In the Diaspora.

Jawish Cinematheque
1. “Tell Me a Riddle".
An old Jewish couple In New York sails Its house and hoads for the West.

Their |
ournay is interspersed with flashbacks of their pest life in their birth-

place In Russia.

Starring: Brook Adams, Melvyn Douglas, Lila Kedrova.
Director: Lee Grant.
Sunday, October 9 at 6 pm.
Monday, October 1 0 at 8.30 pm.
Tuesday, October 1 1 at 6 pm.
Thursday, October 1 2 at B.30 pm

.

The film is In English with Hebrew and French subtitles.

2. "The Pawnbroker”.
A Holocaust survivor attempts to renew his life in an orderly, logical society.

A pawnbroker In Herlem, he is haunted by memories of his experiences as a

concentration camp inmate during the Second World War.
Starring: Rod Stalgar, Brook Peter, Geraldine Fitzgerald.

Director: Sydney Lumet.
Music: Oulncy Jones.
Tuesday, October 1 1 at 8.30 pm.
The film la in English with French end Hebrew subtitles.

Admission fees: IS 1 60; IS 120 for Members of Friends Association.

Courtesy of Bank Leumi le-lsraBl.

Events

1. "The Meaning of Shalom Alaiehim for our Generation" — e study evening
(In Yiddish). In cooperation with the World Council for Yiddish Literature
and Culture.

Lecturer: Abraham Uss. Moderator: El lexer Poderiatshlk. Reading: Hertz
Grosberd.
Wednesday, October 12at8pm.

Bath Hatefutsoth is located on the campus of Tel Aviv University (Gate 2),
Klausner Street, Hamat Aviv, Tel. (03) 426161.
Busee: 13, 24, 25, 27, 46, 49, 74, 274, 672.

SERVICES TEL AVIV

REAL ESTATE

strength. .

•

Nothing comparable ha$ been

done on this theme. It mav not be

fun. but take a look around. What's

so funny about the world we’re liv-

ing in? .

n

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you have thought -

about settling In ISRAEL. You have
wandered If your future might not be
hen, with your own people.

TOU R VA'ALE hi exists specially foryou

:

To halp you Inveillgate nulsmsnt possi-

bilities. To halp you decide. Whether
your question is to do with Homing,
immigration, Investment, Business, Em-
ployment, Education or anything site

about ISRAEL, come In and Inquire at

TOUR VA'ALEH.We. agroup of experts
on all acpecu of Immigration, are not e
faction, anonymous oraani ration. We
work on the ipot, withTrlendllneu and
discretion. It lielwayie plaeiure for in to
meat people Intartitad In ISRAEL.Coma
end »y hello. We speak your language.
Arse Offices:

TBL AVIVt 12 Kaplan St„ 03-26831

1

HAIFA; BWsdMwood St.

JERUSALEM; 6 Ben Yehudi St.,

02-246622

<Albeirf

Zarifo
Albert Zarco li your

personal advisor on
all Bspects of Real -

Estate and Invest-

ment proper ties in, braol.

If you are interested in investing in a
home, apartment -or vlKa or IF you
prefer. Io invest in land, phone Albert

^areo: 484 370 or drop by 42 Sokolov
Street hr Ramat Hash iron. He speaks

your language - English, Spanish,

^Italian or French. J

-(Galei Nechess)-]
Reel estate, ‘houses, villas, plots and
businesses.

|

Special for tobrlstsl Short- and long-

term rentals of rooms, flats, villas.

. 270 Dlzangoff St., Tel Aviv

•D3]2L Tel.03-245036

DONT FORGET
TO MENTION

THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL
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AFTER FOUR YEARS of not

showing in Tel Aviv, Barsuk returns

with his familiar, multi-coloured,

cncaustic-surfaced oil paintings.

This time, however, Barsuk sup-

ports his large canvases with a score

of smaller works on paper, in-

cluding several sensitive aquarelles,

and a group or panda sketches that

parallel the oils in handling of paint

and compositional structure.

The water-colours indicate that

Barsuk is observing his subjects

with greater intensity and trying

very hard to break the standard,

near total flatness, of his rendering.

He has come a long way from the

early pictures of 10 years ago, but

has lost most of the naive drawing

and hoisterous compositions in

which ribbons of colour saturated

the surface into a quilted network.

Bur.suk's figures are more defined

as personalities, yet they continue

to be visual eulogies rather than real

live characters. Also, the rich

backgrounds have been reduced to

an occasional bunch of flowers or a

flush of nulurul landscape nnd
stormy atmosphere. After ycurs of

investment, there are no great ad-

vances in Uursuk's paintings or in

his ability to hurdle difficult fences.

(Amalia Aral Gallery, Arlozoroff

corner Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv.) Till

Oct. 21.

ISAAC KAHN'S figurative bronzes

Barsuk’s return

Barsuk: oil painting (Amalia Arbel Gallery, Tel Aviv).

arc slick and sentimental but com- dance, in (he boudoir and in love,

pclcnlly produced. Reduclively Counterpoinling the fluid lines, he

designed, his sculptures are uses sharp edges and expanses of

linearizations of female gestures in undulating planes. Concave forms

are generally oxidized to draw a

greater visual impact from the

depression. The dark area also con-

trasts with the highly-polished outer

shell, which produces an extremely

dynamic, kinetically induced effect

by absorbing the myriad reflections

from the gallery and adjacent sculp-

tures.

Like' countless mediocre sculp-

tors over the centuries, Kahn wants

to personify the human form as an

object of beauty and worship. But

after Praxililes, Bernini, Rodin and

Brancusi, what more can one say?

Kahn doesn't come close. (Talma

Gallery, 27 Gordon, Tel Aviv.) Till

Ocl. 16.

JENNIFER BAR-LEV'S newest

quilts are outstanding. Having

reconsidered her use of colour and

design Bar-Lev has produced five

stunning works. Stitched with strips

and straps or coloured or metallic-

tinted vinyl and canvas fabric, these

hanging quilts seem to be patched

into symmetrical designs, but are

not. A central panel sets the motif

and rhythm for the rest of the work,

especially the border.

Bur-Lev has invested a great deal

of energy and thought in the quality

of her craft. Quilting is hand-
stitched while the assembly or

heuvy-gauge • vinyls is done by
machine. As with the hand-made
quilts of yesteryear, one admires the

imperfections that determine the
uniqueness of the crafted object. Of
special note is an all-black hanging
in which an angular design is syn-

copated into a progressive pattern
by a matt fabric set against a shiny
material.

Bur-Lev’s "homey" quality,
coupled to classical motifs and syn-

thetic textures, ties her craft into a
proper “conteinporary-humanist"
framework. (Alef Art and Craft, 36
Gordon, Tel Aviv.) Till ,October 14.

REUVEN LEVAV has not come
much farther in his quest to make
the spectator comprehend a basic

psychological scenario whose par-

ticipants ure portrayed as primal
warriors in mythic landscapes.

Undefined geographic spaces, un-

derstood only as unpopulated, non-

urban and lion-cultivated expanses

of pigment, are described in a

luscious scumbled palette of greens,
pinks, cobalts and mauves. Levav's

people (Spartans and paratroopers),

unimuls (horses?) and dwellings are

druwn in simple black opaque line

with accompanying shadow.
Although atmospheric light filters

the surface and a tension is con-

structed between the images, these

paintings are cold, unapproachable
and distinctly unmoving. (Dvir Gal-

lery, 26 Gordon, Tel Aviv.) Till Oct.

14.

Gil Goldfine
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SHOPPING TEL AVIV SHOPPING

#ZENTNER
ITB

Till largctt wholmfir and r«tall«r in

luaalfor handbagi, brlafnsM.iulicaifi

and athw.faathar goods.

TEL AVIV

To buy or not to buy
THA ZIS THE QUESTION. Here fs one way.
you can make your own decision about not
only whether to buy, but where to buy. '

Mends, guides, hoteliers and taxi drivers afe
jj

all loaded with good advice which can often
end tip costingyou more money than you ®
intended spending, and , worse still, not .

getting exactly what you wanted.

Bui when you come to Keren Or, vou Itfind
what you want and at. the true price.

Keren Or is.one ofIsrael’s leading diamond
exporters and diamondjewellery
manufacturers, with designs which sparkle
with beauty and originality.

KEREN OR - forever recalling ihe
loveliness of Israel, the excitement .of
your visit, the joy of every moment.
KEREN OR - Duty Free prices at the
Ramat Gaii showrooms, 17 Abba
Hiller Road, Ramat Gan. Telephone:
(03) 728930. Open from 8.30 a.m. to
7.00 p.m, Fridays to 1.00p.m.

. KEREN OR.

; THE "RAY OFLIGHt"
IN DIAMOND JEWELLERY.

Mil 7TFT

SERVICES

Tourist Department
Morning Tours

Call for reservations;

Tel Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters
93 Arlosoroff Street

Tel. (03) 266000, 431841
Jerusalem: 17 Straus Street ;

Tel. (02) 221031
Haifa: Tel. (04) 041781 ext. 241

1

rentacar

i
00

EUROTOUR

EILAT

SERVICES
HANDMADE CAIU ‘1 IS

“New models
In a variety

of makes
Unlimited mileage

* Eurotour provides free transportation

lo and from our office and your hotel

'Possible to return car at Ihe airport

134 Hayarkon Street,
' Tel Aviv, Israel

Tel. (03) 226623, 228562, 226160

CAR PI:. IS & WAU. IIANCINUS

&
10 Giimm St.» g 0|'
Ki'Vnt Sh.-ml K

;
03-181 744

1

' n,::,r I+tWMWI Open B.30 oml
-0 pm|

Store .it 42 Ussiihkin St.
H.niMt Has! mion

HAIFA

RESTAURANTS

drawing, Mfylic on paper (Israel MiineUm).
TosHua Neustein:

JllDAVy OCTOBER 7, 1983
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Neustein's maps:
contention into art
Yig»l Zalmona

THE “MAPS" SERIES by Joshua

Ncustein (now on view at

the Israel Museum) was creat-

ed this lust year in New York.-

The emotional trigger was the

return of the Sinai peninsula

to Egypt. “In spite of the fact that

my political views justified it," said

the artist, “1 went then through a

deep trauma, su»;li as one that fol-

lows the amputation of an essential

limb." Psychologists might consider

such a slulcmcir the expression of a

castration complex, but such a reac-

tion would suit an artist whose work

has been based for years on the

pripciple of breaking up the whole

into parts and reuniting it.

The map involves many
scmiological meanings. It is a

politically and emotionally loaded

image and, at the same time, a

documentation of Geography,
History and Politics. This image

acts emotionally on groups whose

affinity to geography and to changes

in their territorial boundaries is

complex and imr.iisive — such as in

Israel.

The map is a rational sign, imper-

sonal, mechanistic and has the

character of a jester. A mup can

also be a symbol of i national iden-

tity (for example; ihe Italian "Boot"

or the form of thn state of Israel as

perceived by its in habitants). Artists

have used maps h. ilieir works both

as an image oi as a scientific

nominator. Maps were used

ironically (by the Israeli artist

Michael Drucks) dr for “Visual

Investigation" (Ly ’be Dutch artist

Jan Dibbets), both eonceplualists.

But Neustein's ’‘Maps" are

paintings. The colour is not used as

part of a code intended to transfer

information. The code which ac-

tivates the work is poetic and not

scientific. Ncusorin’s maps have a

certain artistic “style.” Most of

them could be considered as a kind

of abstract painting. He uses

colours uncharacteristic of maps;

mother-pearl, black, greys and

browns, applying them both illicit
|

and thin.
|

Ncustein turns a contention into
|

art on the one hund and, on the
|

other, endows the painting with tj

mondainily by turning it into a

“map.” These wild and emotional

maps express Neustein's dualistic

affinity with “lsraelism.” He com-
pulsively paints the country, the

'

Sinai desert and the Middle East, as

if he were saying, “I am in the West
(New York), but my heart is in the

j

East."
|

Neustein is a “refugee” par-
jj

excellence. Born in 1940 in Danzig,
|j

lie wandered as a refugee to Russia, n

Germany, Austria and to the (J.S.
|

After living in a religious Jewish at- a

mosphere in New York he began his 1

art studies and emigrated to Israel.

In the 1970s he was one of our

leading young artists; he later

returned Lo the U.S., keeping a deep

emotional affinity with Israel.

Is- there a connection between

these maps and the works Neustein

created in the past? One un-

doubtedly exists. In the past (in the

beginning of the 1970s) his works

revealed 1 he process of their making

(folding, tearing, etc.) according ro

certain preconceived rules. At die

end of the 1970s his work became

less "rational" and more abstract.

The puper’s folds and its tearings

concealed (perversely) figurative

imuges. The colour, no longer

sprayed, was applied with sensitive

and painterly brush-work. The

drawings of the maps relate to this

later group by their sensitivity and

their intense expressiveness. But

they also relate to his earlier works

by being receptive lo the question

of how to represent the complex

reality (map/painting), in the ex-

istence of u given system.

“1 do not need to fold and con-

ceal here," says the artist, speaking

of the maps.

The above has been abridged from

noles writtenfor the exhibition by Mr
Zalmona. who Is curator of Israeli

Art at the Israel Museum. Meir Ren-

nen is on leave.

*?
:

“THE CREATION” Tapestries, a series of ten \ works designed and donated by veteran artist Mot-

decai Ardon and woven by Georges Goldstein at his tapestry studios' at Jerusalem’s EChutsot Hayot-

ser have been installed in the lobby of the Shaare Zedek Medical Centre in Jerusalem. Com-

missioned for the hospital by the Jesselson family.of New York, the tapestries lmye travelled the

world for the last three years, raising funds for Shaare Zedek while being exhibited at museums

and galleries. They are based on the Creation Story according to the Aleph Bet.

Herman Elkon
HERMAN ELKON, a prominent

figure in the New York art and

gallery world, died last month at 78.

Elkon was among ihe founders of the

Israel Museum. Besides the fine

gifts he himself gave, like works by

Soutine, Reg Butler, August Her-

bin, Dunoyer, de Segonzac, and

Egon Schiele, he helped involve

many others, .in the fledgling

museum. In the almost two decades

of its existence, he continued to

devote much of his time and efforts

to furthering the artistic level of the

Museum's collections.

He was a regular participant in

the Museum’s annual International

Council meetings in Jerusalem and

always used the opportunity to in-

volve himself in what was hap-

pening in the local art world.

He will be deeply missed by his

many friends at the Israel Museum,
at the Jerusalem Foundation, and

throughout Israel. He is survived by

his wife Fernande Elkon and by his

son Andre Elkon. Another son,

Robert, a New York gallery owner

who also donated several important

works to the Israel Museum, died

last May.

Moshe Hoffman,42
IT WAS with deep regret that we
learned or the untimely death last

month of Moshe Hoffman, one of

the capital’s most individual artists

and one of its leading exponents of

the woodcut. Over the last decade,

Hoffmanj who exhibited at the

Debel Gallery, the Alon Gallery

and the Jerusalem Artists House,

became known as n .celebrant of

conjugal bliss and family life. He
also developed into a charming
wntercolourist, 'though, after suf-

fering a heart attack, .his work of
late had taken on a more sombre
note. • M.R,

Wrong names

WE WOULD like to apqtogize for

the rash of misspellings of artists’

names that appeared in a translation,

of a recent article on the Tei Hai

Art Meet by liah Nachshon of,

Yedlot Ahuranot.te no English. or,

any othfr catalogue or cVeivqpfBss,

' handout had
,

been supplied;M
were forced to guess at translatebra*;

Some errors also resulted W©
poor state of ’ihe photocopy,

article. '

: : ;

Art. Ed.
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Jerusalem

CONDUCTED TOURS:
Touriuj and YUllon come and sec the Omni
Israel Orphans Home far Girls, Jtrauhm, and
in ntjnifulil iiMmiies and impressively
mt^Jtrrrj hnikllnu. \ rec pul tied (i>un weekdays
hciHccn ‘M2. IIus Nit. 14. 24 ar 5. Kiryat
Mtnhe. Id. S2C9I.
IIADASSAJI -• (iiiiiled lour of all inslalla-

iiiiiis * ||< iurfv i art m Kiryji Nuilass.ih on<J
lladavcih Ml. foipuf * lnr<irimUion, rcserva-
liuni 1)2-1 Id III, 1)2-42627 1

.

Hebrew t'nl*e rally:

1 fours in f-iiuliili at 9 unit 1

1

j.m. front Ad-
mini -tr.iiiitn II ui Mini, ( rival Rant Campus.
Bu«> 9 uml 2«.

2 Mnuiit Si-opus Uiiks || a.m. from the
Bruiifm.iu Rtccpnun Centre, Sherman
Muilil irji. Hiiscs 9 and 2K to Iasi slop Further
dentils Tel. 02--X *2)119.

American Mizrachl Women, l-ree Morning
lours — X Mk.ilai Street ,

Jerusalem. Tel. 02-

<i'm222.

Kimwih-World Rel. Alan 1st Women. 26 Ben
M jinii'ii. Hi \ isil uur prnjeots. eall 02-662468,

ftlUeJO. K 1 5261, 6J7’0K:<)J-7iHS44Q: 054-7596*

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
American Mlarachl Women, l-'rcu Morning
Tours — Id Aviv, Tel. 220IS7, 24J 1 06.

WiXO: T« visit our projects cull Tel Aviv,

21’0W Jems ik- in. 226061.1; Haifa, 80537.

PIONEER WOMEN— NA'AMAT. Morning
lours. ( all f»r rcscfvtfiium: Td Aviv. 256096.
YOUTH Al.lYA — CJuWed Tour or u Youth
Aliya Village (free of charge 1. Infunnution and
reservations' Mrs. Duril riuldhaum. Israel

Diseuuut Hank. OJ-24K25I.

Haifa
Whnl’i On In Haifa, dial (M-640R40.

PERRY’S Herzlia

On Sea
Bistro/restaurant

Now open 10 am -2am for fine food and drinks.

Also—business lunches, and private parties.

Arthur at the piano.

Kikar De-Shalit, tel. 052-70762

The Camerl Theatre

of Tol Aviv

Habima
Tlx? AJaf/onnl Tboutrr?

GOOD — Camari Auditorium

Sot eve. Oct. 8. 9.00 p.m.

Al Tzavta Hill. Sal.. Oct. 22
ot 8.46, 9.30 p.m.

SUITCASE PACKERS
Sun.. Oat. 9; Mon.. Oct. 10

Tua.. Oct. II: Sal., Oct. 22
At Haifa Theatre, Sac, Oct. B

r i

CAVI ALE E LENTICHI8
Neapolitan comody

Sat.. Oct. 8. 0.3O. 9 30 p.m.

Sun.. Oct. 0: Thur., Oc». 13

PASSION PLAY
Ovar hqb IB

Sat.. Oct- B; Sun.. Oct. B

Mon.. Oct. 10; Tub., Oct- 1

1

w»d . Oct. 12: Sun.. Oct. 23

<P
pOKp *11)!
the cameran /109c!/

Conductor And Ariistfo Director; AVNER ITAI

“The Sound of Choirs”
Founded by tho Cameran Singers and Tel Aviv Museum

Concert No. 1

Opening of 1983/84 Season
The Cameran Singers and

Kibbutz Chamber Orchestra
(Conductor: AvnOrltai

;
Programme: Bach — Cantata No. 140

Haydn — "The Storm"
.

Britten — Cantata Misericordium
Bearshepa: Saturday evening, October 22, 1983, Conaer-

: vatory
Ter Aviv; v i

1

Tuesday. October 25,1 983, Tel Aviv Museum,
SerieB A '

•
'*.• *\

: : Wednesday, October2B 1.1'983,TeT Aviv Miiseum,
: Series B

Kfar Saba:
'

•:
.
Saturday evening, November 5, 1983. Municipal
Culture Centre, Yad Labanlm

Jerusalem: 7 Tuesday. Novenftber 8. 1 983^ JerUsaiem Theatre
, Concerts Start at 6,30 p.m.;:

Subscription Sales;
Tel Aviv;-*-'

, ; Cameran Singers Office, 22 ibn Gablrol, Tel, 03-
218028.218769 . .v :

'

Jerusalem — Klaim, Tel. Q2-234061, 240896'. - “ .‘. i

KfsrSabfl-^- Tel. 062-2861 7 '

Beershebe — Tef; 057-31016. 34268 •
•

Kfar Saba:

'

Jerusalem:

Noticos In this feature are charged at IS224.20 par line Including VAT; inser-

tion every Friday costs 18072.70 Including VAT, per month.

Jerusalem

MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibition): Moritz Op-
penhvim, l-irst Jewish Painter. Tip of the

I Lb-hurt!, No. 2. New Acquisitions of Israeli

Art. Munu Mer/, fiulian artist. From "Pong”
Ui llomc Computer — until 15.10 (closed

.Salurdiiyv). China ami the Islamic World (until

.11.1)1). Oil I -amp section; Permanent collec-

tion nf Juil.iic.i, Art and Archeology; Primitive

Ail from the Museum’s collection (Maremont
Pavilion). I miking at Pictures (Ruth Youth
Winpj. Pcrnunenl exhibition in Pre-history

Hull: L tiiilumpurary Israeli Art. Special Ex-
hibits: Ychushuu Neustcin, Drawings 1983;

Turuh I iimUs (Rimunlm) produced in San'a by

Ycnib-niit! Jewish goldsmiths at beginning of

ihi* L'cniury. At the Rockefeller Museum:

Kudesh-Buruea. Judean Kingdom fortress.

Pa ley Centre: Wonderful World of Paper.

Old Yfahur Court Museum. The lire of the

Jewish community in the Old City, mid-l9th

ccntury-World War II. 6 Reh. Or Hahaim,
Jewish Quarter Old City. Sun-Thur, 9 u.m.-

4 p.m.

Sir latte and Lady Edith WoUson Museum at

Hckhal Sblomo: Permanent Exhibition of

Judaica. Diorama Room: History of Jewish

People. Special Exhibition entitled, “People of

Old Jerusalem”, by the weaver Bracha

Fredman. Sun.-Thur. 9 a.ra.-l p.m.; Fri., 9

a.m.-l2 noon. Tel. 635212.

Distributor:

Sifrei Helena ,61 Tagor St. ,Tel Aviv ,Tel:03 -414550

Archaeological Lecture Series
at

The ‘Rockefeller Museum
(in English)

Sponsored by the Nelson Glueck School of Biblical Archaeology of
Hebrew Union College and the W.F. Albright Institute of
Archaeological Research

YiGAEL YADIN
on

THE LACHISH LETTERS— OR ARE THEY?
Sunday, October 9. 1 983 at 3 p.m.

The Youth Wing of the Israel Museum, Jerusalem

Announces Registration for Art Classes
'

for Children, Youth and Adults

Among the classes for children: pantomime, puppet theatre, photography

sisrssssrr
1 tcg’,hn' au,:h - ^

,M,rior **"•^
Classes begin Oct, 10, end are offered feronaiyear and half-year sessions.

For detail* and registration phone 033278. *

The Jerusalem Rubin Academy

JT Chamber Chbir

Conducted by

STANLKYSPERBER

has openings for singers
(ability to read music-required).

, Auditions will be held at the beginning, of October, -.

.

’ 7™. details please contaot Mrs. Xatis Manor,
;

Tel. 02-035271, 17 Smolenskin St., Jerusalem.

Galleries

Giierle VWon Nouvelle, Khutzoi Hayoizar,
Y.S. Namlacfte. Original print) by (ntcr-
nationnl artists. Tel. 02-819864, 280031.

Tel Aviv

MUSEUMS

Til Aviv Muacwn. ExhibUhxui Piciuo. A.R.
Penk. Expedition to the Holy Land. Israeli

Art: Museum Collection. Seventeenth Cen-
tury Dutch and Flemish Palming; Elghlenth
Century ltaliun Painting; Impressionism and
Post-Impressionism; Twentieth Century Arl In

Europe and the United States; Archipenko,

Early Works (910-1921. VUfKng Hoorn Sat.

10-2: 7-10: Sun.-Thur. 10-10. Fri. closed.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sal. 10-2; Sun.-

Thur. 9-1; 5-9. Fri. cloud.

GERMAN
LANGUAGE
COURSES

in cooperation with the

Goatho Institute

are starting soon.

Tel. 02-690410.

RENT
1

TV’S — WASHERS
COOKERS— FRIDQE8

flECTflfC HOUSE
14 Rehuv Aza,
Jerusalem

Tel. 632977, 661488

MATURE TRAVELERS —
SAVE WITH HOME
EXCHANGE/RENTAL

listing and directory service. Discount

Information available

Sunshlno Associates.

P.O.Box B36J1, Rockville Centre.

N-Y. 11B71. U.S.A

Short-Cut
to

Research
Today, the researcher

interested in Palestine,

Israel, the Jewish
People, the Middle East

and associated subjects

can avoid time-wasting

research in large
libraries. Take advantage

of The Jerusalem Post

Informatioii - service
based on our extensive

archives. Open every day

8 a.m.-4 p.m. Closed Fri-

. day and Holiday eve:

For detailed information

write or call The
Jerusalem Post
Archives, P.O.B. 81.

Jerusalem or ^contact In-

„ ter Documentation Com-
pany AG, Poststrasse 14,

6300 Zug, Switzerland.

on the islands. Today, the Soviets

have the largest embassy on (he

island, and the Bulgarians, who
never had more than a trade com-

mission heuded by g charge d’af-

faires, arc busily establishing a per-

manent mission.

Also interesting is the fact that

Czcchosluvakia is about to set up an

automobile assembly plant in

Malta. Those familiar with the

Skoda shake their heads in disbelief,

since the car about to be foisted

onto the unsuspecting population is

reportedly so poorly made that

Czechs are prepared to spend their

last crown to buy Italian Fiats.

“Mintoff must have gotten a good
deal.” said the cocky government

official. Mintofrs deals are famous

in Malta, a country which regularly

sells its soul for any type of

economic uid. The Libyans pour

petrodollars into docks, industries,

hotels and sports complexes. The
Red Chinese built the shipyards.

The Pakistanis set up Air Malta.

M tilia's hospitals arc staffed by
Polish and Czech doctors. Dentists

are trained by the University of

Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

-It’s called realpolitik added the

official. “We would like • more
economic help from Europe and the

U.S. But if it’s not forthcoming,

we’ll take it from the Russians or

(he Arabs. Our only stipulation is

that we remain independent. No
military bases on Malta, because

the minute that happend we will

once aguin become foreigners in

our own country, second-class

citizens."

THE MALTESE still bear the scars

or 2,500 years of foreign domina-

tion. Culturally, they are a melange

of East .and West. Seventy per cent

of the local language, although writ-

ten in Latin letters, is Arabic. The
remaining words were bequeathed

by the Italians and the English, who
arc apparently also responsible for

the make-up of an average meal:

pasta followed- by boiled beef and
vegetables. Roman Catholics by
religion, they arc hot Latins by
temperament.
A war is currently raging on the

highly-politicized island between
the nationalists, who won u majority

of voles at the lust election, and the

socialists, who remained in office

because they carried one more dis-

trict. The tactics include letter

bombs, threats, and a boycott by the

nationalists of muny socialist-owned
businesses, as well as the slate-run

broadcasting authority and the two
cinemus which buy movies from a

government distributor.

Muny nationalists concede that

Min to IT has done wonders for the

country. Class differences have
been virtually erased. Plenty of in-

expensive housing has been built.

Locals, who once spoke only
English, now speak Maltese as well.

The Church, has lost some of its

power. There is universal suffrage, a

naLional airline, and a lot of pride in

being Multese.

“But he’s gone too far? said one
respected businessman, who added
that Mintoff is physically ill,

probably with cancer, and that as a
result his ministers are in command.
“That's why 1 abide by the boycott.

Politically and economically he’s

leading tis toward disaster.”

A typical reaction to this com-
mem came from a normally calm
parly stalwart who announced that
the Nationalist Party would never
win, even • if he had to personally

.
gerrymander the already politically

: weighted districts of the island.

’‘Tell ypur friend that this is the

systeri. of government here;” he
snarled. “And if he doesn't like it,

he should pack up and leave."

t ' I jut n Akiva Notanya
International

Hebrew Study Centre

Minisl r.v of Ed neat ion

and Culture
Department for

Adult Education

ULPAN AKIVA
J

holds 24-day intensive courses in
I

Hebrew Language Improvement
and Correct Spelling

Special Hebrew Brush-up courses for Vatikim,

Tourists and New Immigrants.

In Comfortable Hotel surroundings at the

Green Beach Hotel, Nelanya.

Sports facilities, swimming pool, beach

A joint learning experience for you, your family,

your children and your friends.

For: * Civil Servants
I

* Holders of Senior Positions
I

* Directors of Public and
1

Private. Companies 1

* Doctors and other Professionals LiiJ

* Members of Kibbutzim and MoBhavim Jf '

* Labour Unions

* The General Public

Programme: Correct spelling; reading of newspapers: grammar; styling;

Improvement of written and ora! expression; chapters of tho Bible and

Hebrew Literature. Students will bo given individual tuition by the teaching

staff when necessary.

Oct. 19, 1983
Opening Dates: Nov. 7, 1983

Dec. 5, 1983

Civil Servants: apply directly to Ulpan Akiva or to Education Officer

in your office.

Residents of Netanya and vicinity accepted as external students.

Reductions granted in special cases.

e •

: To: Ulpan Akiva. P.O.B- 256, 42 102 Netanya South. Israel. ;

I (Tel. 053-52312 3) \

• or. Department of Education and Culture, World Zionist Organization, 51 5 \

I Perk Avenue. New York, N.Y 10022, U.S.A. (Tel. 752-0600ext. 385-61
;

• (Please send me (free of charge) your detailed brochure and application
j

• forms:

; Name Address -

:
-..J

Rabbi S. Black will lecture on the theme:

Judaism in the 20th Century

Lectures to be delivered In English, every Wednesday, at 7.30

p.m. at Chavrute, 39 Rehov Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv.

Tel. 03-666554.

mn in nmjp%non 1 A.» SfKVIttS UT>

170 Ben Yehuda St., Tel Aviv — Tel. 03-23BB1 8, 223105

Serving NewOlim Since 1971

A retired lawyer from San Diego, California,

decided that if no one else was going to crusade for

Israel's image abroad, he, at least, would. Stung by

adverse media coverage of events here, he gave

Israel the opportunity to speak for itself to the

American public.

Taking out 24 gift subscriptions to THE
JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL
EDITION, he presented them as gifts to leading

churches and public libraries. The reactions have

been very favourable, and he is now campaigning

to expand the promotion of Israel into major

churches across the continent.

THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL
EDITION is the most reliable and authoritative

source for understanding Israel and the Middle

East. All the political, cultural, and military news,

in-depth analyses of regional events and trends,

with no secondhand interpretations, week by week,

in 24 pages taken from the THE JERUSALEM
POST, Israel's only English language daily.

Your friends and relatives abroad may not be

getting the true picture of Israel. They should be

reading THE JERUSALEM POST INTER-

NATIONAL EDITION. Order a gift subscription,

and keep someone posted on Israel.

THE JERUSALEM

IwWNtoliflwft'IbwnSI P.O.B. Bl. 01 000. JERUSALEM

Subscriptions can be handed in at

He'aiid. 2 Rahov Hahavatzolsi. Jerusalem

Jerusalem Post. 11 CarlobBch St. Tal Aviv

Jerusalem Post. 10 Rehov Nordau. Haifa

Please send The Jerusalem Post International Edition to:

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

My cheque for (see rates below) is enclosed.

Please send a gift card to the recipient in my name

Address

AIRMAIL
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

I
UJ
U.l

ou_ Pa

6 Months
26 issues

U.8.A.. Canada USS22 US540
U.K., Europe US$22 USS40
Other countries US$26 USS45

Payment can be made in Israel shekels at the rate of

.exohange an the day of payment, plus 16% VAT.

1 Year

62 issues

USS40
USS40
USS45
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“A I THIS juncture one could say,

naturally nut pul tiny too Tine u point

upon it and without wishi ng to over-

stale the case, ilia 1
, it is possible —

hypothelically speaking, of course
— that a second television channel

could, so to speak, he established in

the fullness or lime, if circum-

stances permit..."

Sir Humphrey, the devious per-

manent secretary or the Ministry of

Administrative Affairs in Yes

Minister, the British comedy series

which brightens our TV screens on

Saturday -nights, would have been

proud of our imaginary (?) govern-

ment spokesman. For the political

obfuscation and procrastination

'Satirized so unmercifully in Yes

Minister have* characterized the

long-awaited advent of commercial
TV in Israel.

Since 1977, when MKs Ronnie
Milo (Ilcriil) and Yilzhnk Berman
(Liberals) submitted a bill forlhc es-

tablishment of a second TV chan-

nel. the Israeli public has been
waiting impatiently for the
promised respite from the limited

(anti often dreary) choice of

programming offered by Israel

Television.

Let us not forget that the first

chiiiinelilsclf was long in coming, us

the political leaders of the 1960s

debated the introduction of televi-

sion to this troubled land. Eventual-

ly, the effect of televised
propaganda from across our

’ borders and common sense
• prevailed, and Israelis were given

_
i

access — albeit limited — to the

world inside the box.

:
j

True, we all rushed but to buy TV
> sets, then colour sets and then video

recorders. But contrary to the fears

of the politicians, the educators and
the economists, the StaLe or Israel

i

1

did nut fall down ubout our ears.

!
. The source of all our current trou-

;
;

bles lies elsewhere.

i For five years now, the country
has been poised on the brink of the

- 1 commercial television era. After the

abortive Milo-Qerman bill Lhe

.'-Si; government established the

j
Kubcrsky Committee which, in

ft 1979, recommended a second TV

j

channel run by a public body and

financed by advertising.

Still no action. And just last

month < nhincl Secretary Dan
Meridor ami minced that Education

Minister Zcviilun Hammer was

“likely, but not certain" in place a

proposal on the cabinet table.

Events of a loftier national nature

overtook any such step. The deci-

sion still hangs in the balance.

THERE IS no lack of contenders

for the concession, once the cabinet

decides to establish the second
channel (let us call it TV II for con-

venience). All manner of companies
und organizations — political,

financial und professional — have

their eye on the franchise, which all

believe will prove a gold mine for its

investors.

"Despite the fact that the task is

un enormous one, we would certain-

ly like to he the second channel,"

.says (jiihi Rosenberg, deputy
general manager of Jerusalem
Capital Studios, one of the major

contenders for the franchise.

"The jnh requires a great deal of

financial and operational support

and JCS has just thnl. We are part or

lhe Ijcoii Tuimnun group of com-
panies, which incans nut only

serious financial bucking hut ulso

Lop engineering and production

capabilities. In fuel, one of lhe Tum-
niun companies, based in Brighton,

England, supplies television stations

mid TuciliLies on a turnkey basis —
everything from studio construction

to the supply of equipment and
training.

“

Rut Rosenberg stresses that,

while lie would cerLninly prefer ex-

clusivity, it is highly unlikely that

uny single company will receive the

entire franchise.

ANOTHER front-runner in the

franchise stakes is Avraham
Rulcin, director-general of United

Studios, traditionally the largest

film-und-lelevision operation in

Israel. United Studios recently ac-

quired Israel Commerical Televi-

sion, which was set up last year by
Eddie Soffcr with the declared aim

of eventually operating the second
channel. When Softer ran into dif-

ficulties, apparently both personal

and business, Elizabeth Wollers-

Alss, the major shareholder from

West Germany, sought a buyer and

United Studios snapped up ICTV.

“Despite his claims, ICTV under

Eddie Surfer was absolutely in-

capable or carrying a second TV
channel," declares Rotem. "He had

neither the administrative, financial

,

nor professional capacity for such an

undertaking. The dimensions we are

talking about have never been seen

in Israel and, even though we are

the largest production company in

the country — certainly after the

acquisition of ICTV — I doubt if

even we can handle the job on our

own."
Rutcm prefers a situation in

which the new broadcasting com-

pany will include a major Financial

body, such as one of the large local

hunks, a first-rate administrative

and organ i/at ional team and an ex-

perienced production staff. "Given

(he required financing, 1 represent

the only organization in this country

large enough and professional

enough to successfully curry out

such a project," he says.

“WcTe tulking about a lot of

money," he continues. “Even if the

in Trustruelure was provided by the

Ministry of Communications and
we were told to come in and start

organizing the broadcasts, several

Lens of millions of dollars would be

required Lo produce indigenous

programmes, purchase the rights to

foreign shows and films, attract

advertising and so on."

RotcnTs solution is lo grant the

public a degree of ownership, via

Lhe Tel Aviv Slock Exchange. As
fur the country's newspapers, anx-

ious about the expected loss of

advertising revenue to TV II, “they

cun ulso buy into the project, but

they should not be given an
automatic guarantee of partial

ownership."

DAN ARAZI, managing director of

the Jerusalem Communications
Centre and co-director (with Micha
Shugrir) of Kaslel Communications,
uf which JCC is part, does not share

Rutcm’s view of the investment re-

quired for the second channel.

“The concession will be split

between a few companies and^they

should remain decentralized," he

says. “There is absolutely no need

U> spend a lot of money on new

buildings and facilities. Everything

already exists in the various produc-

tion companies. All that the

Ministry of Communications would

have to provide would be a trans-

mitter and a few rooms for a

central editorial staff."

Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yosef Lapid told the 1983

Advertising Congress, held in Tel

Aviv in April, that it would take

about two years to install the

technical facilities necessary for a

second channel. Arazi begs to dif-

fer. “We already have the in-

frastructure," he says. "It just has to

be utilized more."

Kaslel is one of the prime can-

didates for the second channel. But,

unlike Rosenberg, Arazi claims he

and Shngrir wouldn't want the whole

cake, even ir it were offered to them.

"Nol that we couldn't handle it,"

he asserts hastily. "We are the lead-

ing production outfit in Israel, and

London Weekend Television is a

partner in Kaslel. But I truly believe

in competition, not only between

the existing TV station and the

new one, but also within the stations

themselves. I think it's good for

everyone, including ourselves.”

WHICH BRINGS Arazi to his

criticism or Television House and
his blueprint for the commercial
station.

"The present Broadcasting
Authority is a closed system,” he ex-

plains, “with a manpower roster

that was frozen somewhere down
the line. An unproductive, un-
crcutive -individual who has tenure
can't be fired. Not only is this

useless worker ‘stealing*, so to
speak, from Lhe public purse, but he
is also preventing another, more
able, person from taking his place.

There is no Incentive Lo work and
this is extremely unhealthy for an
organization with creative preten-

sions."

TV II, Arazi insists, cannot be per-

mitted to become another ivory
tower,

“No matter who gets the conces-
sion he says, “it must be con-
ditional upon performance. If I

don’t come up lu scratch as far as

my contractual commitments are
concerned — the correct propor-
tion between various types of
programmes, adherence to the TV
code, etc. — I should lose my
licence to broadcast."

These are nol his original ideas,

Arazi adds. The Kuberaky Commis-
sion itself made similar recommen-
dations. In fact, the director-general

of London Weekend TV appeared
with his Kastel partners before the

commission and mude recommen-
dations along the lines of British

commercial television. Arazi thinks

the British formula is ideal for

Israel, although he realizes that

some adjustments will have to be

made for local conditions.

Emulating Britain's Independent

Broadcasting Authority, TV 11

would be headed by an independent

public authority, unuffiliated with

the existing Broadcasting
Authority.

"There ure worrying signs that

the new station might be brought

under the wing of the present

authority, using the pretext of

economy,” Arazi cautions. “But
centralization' will bring Hboul

precisely Lhe opposite edect: a

more wasteful and expensive opera-

tion and poorer quality viewing for

the nation."

Rosenberg concurs. “Time and

again we've seen how industries that

have been decentralized and
removed from the sphere of govern-

ment control have flourished. It’s

lime we had some laissez-faire in

television too."

HE SUPPORTS some form of

central control regarding broadcast

content, “as long as the controlling

body is composed of serious in-

dividuals .who understand the

medium and are able Lo assess what

the public wants und what it should

sec. These people should come
from within the industry, but the

controlling body must be con-

i
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A CHOICE

CHANNELS

Israel's long-awaited second TV channel

probably, won't have one exclusive
proprietor. That's the view of three

candidates for the franchise, who spoke
recently with DAVID FRANK.

sliluted in such a way as to

neutralize their business interests in

the TV world."

Arazi sees a different kind of

statutory authority, consisting of

leading public figures, such as

retired judges, notea authors, and

former educators. He is perfectly

content with politically identifiable

personalities, “as long as they do

not belong to a specific political ap-

paratus and do not make their living

from political activity." But since

TV has an undeniable political clout,

it is not feasible that the controlling

body will come from anywhere but

the political arena, he assserts.

The main point in Arazi's scheme

is that Lhe board of directors would

nol run TV II. A small
administrative-editorial team, com-
posed of senior producers,
programme directors, news direc-

tors and other TV professionals

would operate the station on a day-

to-day basis, without any in-

terference from the board of direc-

tors, as long as they did not con-

travene the predetermined code of

behaviour.

This editorial nucleus would com-
mission programming from the

various contractors who were
awarded the production franchise.

This dual level arrangement would
ensure the essential independence
of the programming, Arazi explains,

even ifsomebody up there has ideas

about lighter political control.

The threat of forfeiting one’s con-

cession will provide ample incentive

for satisfactory performance. "Two
years ago, in Britain," Arazi recalls,

“two of the 1$ concessionaries
didn't pass muster and were sent a

notice by the editorial board. As
there was no improvement, a se-

cond warning was issued. When this

also failed to elicit satisfactory

results, the two companies im-

mediately lost their licence to

broadcast. In a trice, two rival com-
panies snapped up the concessions."

UNITED STUDIOS, JCS and
Kastel, although the leading con-

tenders for the TV franchise, arc far

from being alone in the field,. Idan

Films und TV Productions, a

veteran Jerusalem company that

has acquired a considerable amount
of experience over the past decade,
is also a claimant. So is three-year-

old Rimon Communications, run by

Arnon Zuckerman, former head of

Israel TV, and Dan Shiton, former
director or Israel TV’s News and
Sports departments. Other com-
panies wall in the wings, some of
them ad hoc affairs, established with

the sole purpose of getting a piece of

the commercial TV action.

“Everyone is trying to get on the

bandwagon," complains Arazi.

"They all think this is the biggest

money-making machine to come
along in years. Powerful financial

groups are organizing, usually with
the inclusion of some small produc-
tion outfit to lend legitimacy. But
they’ve lost sight of one fact —
only experienced TV professionals
will be Abe- to run the show proper-
ly. And I mean professionals — not

everyone who owns a video camera
end an editing console has to get

)?art of the franchise."

,
determining which companies

will share the concession is only
part of the equation; the other part

...» deciding how to distribute the

:
broadcasting time among them.

-Regional division, which exists in

some European TV systems, is

Impractical here, given the small
• **e of the country.)

Should the' franchise be split ac-

frtllpg to subjects, with Company
:

A - handling drama, Company B
.

; p
l drcn's programming, Company
*Port$ and news and so on? Or

. ; FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 19*3

should two or three companies divide

the week among themselves, as in

the British IBA, where Thames
Television broadcasts Monday
through Thursday and London
Weekend TV covers Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday?
Arazi prefers the latter method,

perhaps with a more modular varia-

tion of alternating not only the days
of the week but also morning, after-

noon and prime time broadcast
hours.

ACCORDING Lo the Kubersky
Commission’s recommendations,
TV H will be financed by broad-

casting commercials. Are the “ser-

vice announcements” to which the

Israeli viewer is currently subjected

any indication of what we will be
getting in the future, only in much
larger doses? \

Absolutely not, according to

Rosenberg, Rotem and Arazi. They
explain that the scripts for the ser-

vice announcements are dictated by
Lhe institutions ordering them and

that Lhe cheapest bid usually wins

the public tender.

“What can one expect," asks

Rotem, “when the lowest cost es-

timate is the overriding factor? You
can’t get very much out of a budget

of 53,000 per production minute."

Rosenberg deplores the low level

and poor taste of most of the service

announcements. "Lately the

emphasis has been on pretty girls

and entrammelled breasts. 1 honest-

ly don’t know who is responsible for

this approach. Is Ashkelon really

characterized by beautiful girls in

bikinis? Especially when they bring

all the models from Tel Aviv?"

A good commercial can be en-

joyable, Arazi contends. “Just look

at all the people who make sure

they arrive early at the movie

theatre so as not to miss the com-

mercials."

Rotem sees an accepted codex as

a prerequisite for commercial broad-

casting in Israel. The model could

be Britain, Germany, France or the

U.S., he says, but once determined,

everyone would have to adhere to

the rules — so many minutes of

commercials per hour, when they

can intrude on the programmes, etc.

Again, Arazi holds that TV II can

profit from the British experience:

Only spot commercials with no total

sponsorship of a programme al-

lowed. Commercials presented In

clusters and only at natural breaks

— between programmes or between

distinct sections of a given program-

me. No advertising of cigarettes or

alcohol. No commercials during

children’s programme time and no

direct appeals (“Ask your mother to

buy you...") during prpgrammes for

youth. Aulcle Perry would be al-

lowed to advertise basketball shoes

terned along CBS lines, sports like

ABC, drama like the BBC and

commercials emulating the style

..and quality or the French," Inter-

national co-productions of docu-

mentaries, mini-series and feature

'movies, wide sports coverage from

home and abroad, improved news
magazines and children's program-

ming are high on his list for TV II.

Rosenberg does not expect local

productions to rival foreign offer-

ings for some time. He has already

had preliminary discussions with

JCSs overseas clients about the sup-

ply of films and shows for TV II.

“Although Israeli companies have

improved tremendously over the

past few years and some very high

quality productions have been
made, I don’t see any chance of

.competing with the major foreign

companies. It's still a lot cheaper to

purchase a drama or a mini-series

from lhe U.S. or Britain than it is to

produce it ourselves,"

(From top) Avraham Rotem, Dan

Arazi. Gab! Rosenberg.

Naturally, he addsj the franchise

holders will be required “to devote

a certain amount of time to such

things as classical music, folklore

arid the customs of particular pop-

ulation groups and programmes In

languages other than Hebrew. All

this, as well as stipulations about

advertising, should be determined

in a serious discussion in the Knes-

set.”

Of particular interest to the

readers of The Jerusalem Post is Lhe

possiblity of newscasts in English

and French, providing tourists.

THE POLITICANS have
procrastinated over TV II,

protesting concern for the country's

fullering economy, the alleged effect

or TV violence on the young, the

implied threat that future genera-

tions will forget how lo read, and on
and on. But their reluctance to ter-

minate Israel TV’s monopoly really

stems from another issue altogether:

coverage of current affairs.

The politicos cannot fathom why
TV presents everything "in a

negative light." They see the TV
reporter (and his radio and print

colleagues) as the enemy — always

criticizing, constantly probing, No
wonder they are loath to expand

his field of operations.

Rotem adopts a cautious ap-

proach to the news. Quoting
Winston Churchill's maxim about,

democracy, with all its faults, being

the best system we have, he says

that "Israel’s democracy has to pay

many prices, notably coalition com-
promises of various kinds. Whoever

S’ runs TV II will also have to make
H certain compromises. Criticism will

y
have lo be carefully monitored.

J Within the democratic rules, one
has to learn to play the game the

best- possible way."

Doesn't that mean kowtowing to

overt or covert government pres-

sure on what should be broadcast?

The franchise can, after all, be lost.

The cabinet giveth and the cabinet

takelH away.
. Not so, says Rotem. "Public opi-

nion polls will play a major role.

The government won't have the

only say."

It is true that any independent

organ of opinion must be critical,

says .Arazi, which, by definition,

means anti-lhe-government-of-the-

Imaginc what it would be like if we
had only had one newspaper in this

country. What power the printed

word would have!"

ROTEM WOULD shirt the

emphasis or the news in TV II.

“If I were responsible for the

news, I’d carry a great deal more

about events around the world and

dwell less on our domestic
troubles," he says.

Arazi would do just the opposite

and turn the spotlight on the

domestic scene, "but with a dif-

ferent emphasis." Today, he says,

Mabat, Moked, the Weekly Magazine

all concentrate on the national and

international arenas. "What do we
know about local events in Dimona
and Eilat, new developments in

Nahariya or Afula?" he queries.

“You could say that TV today

almost completely ignores the In-

side pages of the newspaper."

ft the" concession were to be
divided according to content rather

than time, Rosenberg would opt for

the news department. “We're tops

at news," he says, pulling out a fat

folder and thumbing through JGS’s

roster of foreign service contracts:

ABC, the Christian Broadcasting

Network, Antcnne 2, UPITN, ARD
and others.

“We provide a complete package

of services, from camera crews and

editing facilities to satellite trans-

mission and engineering backup,"
he says.

The other companies also have
their

'
prestigious overseas clients:

United Studios can claim NBC and
Visnews among others, while Kastel

has a unique arrangement with the

American Cable News Network.
“Other foreign companies have

service contracts with local op-

.
erations," explains Arazi, “but in

the case of CNN we take full

editorial responsibility, not just

technical. CNN retains only two

reporters in Israel; we provide

everything else. In effect, we are the

Israeli CNN news team."
" All three local companies have
thus developed considerable news-

gathering experience that will stand

them in good stead when TV II

becomes a reality.

BUT ISRAELIS will still want to

watch entertaining programmes, not

just news. Arazi feels that Kastel's

real strength lies here. The com-
pany produces 90 minutes of weekly
programming for American cable

television, including the Hellom
Jerusalem news and features

magazine and Simcha Dinitz’s inter-

view show, Viewpoints, Plans arc

afoot to increase broadcast time by
another halT-hour each week,

Arazi also points proudly to

numerous pre-sold programmeslowed to advertise basketball shoes
French orovidina tourists day, whatever its ideological bent, numerous pre-sold programmes

or chewing gum on a news or drama ' r v
'

h r non.Hebrew However, he believes that the crea- ordered by such stations as Channel

programme, but not during a sports ^o^ats and
tion of a second channel would ai- IV in England, PBS in the U.S.,

show. And so on.
rentlv have to set from Jordan leviate, rather than compound, the Antcnne 2 in France and the South
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b^asi?This could be one ofthe In the long run things will balance with fewer people, less outlay and

ipus subjects hke road accidents, broadoa
contributlons a se- out and all this excitement sur- much faster,

tori cal documentaries and Kviqio n channel could rounding TV news will evaporate.. "TV II is already here. All we
ideal debates. "After watching a cond relevis n

Today, everything reported on our need now Is a cabinet decision and

of this, one hM the right to say make-
..„i0r oroduoer at single channel assumes exag- a transmitter, and we're on our

1 hell with It all.' and switch to the Onm Maron senior pronnew m
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St he be able to wntch .

Hebrew channel which reflects the

entertainment preferences of the

is impossible to keep this nation

in “educational tension all the

time, Rotem continues. With

programme after programme on

serious subjects like road accidents,

historical documentaries and

political debates. “After etching a

bit of this, one has the right to say

To hell with it all,
1 and switch to theTo hell with it all, ant

commercial station."

pie don’t watch television to hear

lectures or improve their minds, but

to relax and be entertained.”

He sees a natural process setting

in as it becomes evident that TV II is

drawing the viewers.. “Television

House will simply have to pull itself

up by its bootstraps and improve Its

broadcasts. This could be one of the

most important contributions a se-

cond television channel could

make
"

Oniri Maron, senior producer at

JCS, wants to see "the news pat-

criticizing the government for fear

or losing its licence and those who
.complain or anti-government pre-

judice anddistortion on TV — is to

take a look at the printed press.

“Ono newspaper- balances the

other,” he says. “If-TV- II makes a
statement, Israel TV will try to find

a different- way of tackling the Issue.

In the long run, things will balance

out and all this exclteipent sur-

rounding TV news will evaporate..

Today, everything reported on our

single channel assumes exag-

gerated, bombastic dimensions.
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IF YOU have chosen Cynthia Ozick

as your personal oracle, interpreter

of the human condition, proxy muse
of the Knglish language; ir you have

Found youself out oF touch with

“real life" after a first encounter

with "The Pagan Rabbi"; if you
Imve conjured up pictures of Ibsen's

strange Northern females or Mel-

ville's Isabel while reading Ozick; ir

long lace runners adorning reb-

hit:m' tables have presented you
with enigmas concerning the real

and the fantastic; then Art and Ar-

dor, Cynthia Ozick's first collection

of essays, will not reinforce your

earlier impression of her.

Here the conjuring storyteller has

been replaced by a fierce champion
of oppressed "women" writers and,

climactically, of the Holy Covenant
itself. She has transformed herself

into a kind of high priestess. No, 1

must correct that, for feminine suf-

fixes would disturb her. She is a high

priest, who preaches Jewish
morality to Jewish male writers who
have forgotten (heir heritage and
blindly marred (heir genius,

She scolds Harold Bloom and she

praises him, for lie is sometimes a
forgciter and sometimes a
rememberer. Taking him to task in

an essay entitled “Literature as

Idol; Harold Bloom," she accuses

him of inventing his own idols —
this is ihe paradoxical result of his

revision of existing literary con-

cepts. A Jew is someone who shuns

idols, she states. But Bloom has

mnde himself lAto a double image:

"He is both Terach and Abraham."

BUT I AM ahead of myself. Tho
opening essay, "Justice (again) to
Edith Wharton," is penetrating and
shrewd, and leads directly from the

person to the writer, not to the

"woman" writer. "Woman" must
be discarded and, nakedly, “writer"
must stand. This writer is not the

proper curled and corseted drawing
room presence, the stiffly posed
woman “seated at a vast and shining

gold-tooled desk" in a famous
photograph. Unsurpassable and In-

imitable (when at her best), Ozick
attests, Wharton does not merely
judge society, but “turns society

into an exulting bird of prey, with

biaod on its beak, steadily beating

its wings just over our heads...turns

society into an untamable idea.

Despite family,Tmsband (a strange,

sad story), friendships, servants, her

FOR FORTY-FIVE consecutive

years, the New York Yankees ruled

major league baseball with the same
autocratic sweep that The Lion Of
Jtiduh ruled Ethiopia. The Yankees
were to baseball what Liverpool is

m Hiiglfth football, only more so.

Die Yankee’s yearly suzerainty was
as inevitable as smog in the Los
Angeles basin. But like The Thou-
sand Year Reich and The Five Year
Plan, all good things must come to

an end. In I96S, New York’s
hegemony crumbled, and for the
next eight years the Yankees won
no. pennants, suffered four losing

. seasons, and one ycdr finished (the

ignominy of it all) dead last. The
Yankee past was strewn with
baseball’s nobility: Babe Ruth, Lou
CJvli rig, Joe Dimaggio, and, in later

years, Mickey Mantle, Yogi Berra
and Whitcy Ford. The Yankee fans

remembered: theso knights in shin-

ing pinsijripes and sighed.
.

i Then eujne Steinbrenner, the new
Yiihfcee

;
owner, . who confers hU

.htmic.ufl' (his book, written by the,

: sports ediipr’.jJiek Sehnnp. George
i Sicinbrenner; assumed the helm of:
ilie fpundertng ' Yankee Clipper In

January, , j 973. ' With baseball-
acumen, and .un unliiritted supply ~of.
hard cash, 1

Stelnbren tier returned

Spiritual steel

ART AND ARDOR: essays by
Cynthia Ozick, New York, Alfred
A. Knopf. 305 pp. $16.95.

Shirley Granovetter

first loyalty was always to .her

writing; and her life, her real life,

was u life or ardour devoted to art.

THE SECOND essay, “Mrs.
Virginia Woolf: A Madwoman and
Her Nurse," abounds In further ex-

amples and defences of genius, onee
again not female genius. Now Ozick
dlsseplsi hcr' first Jew, Leonard
WobIf,‘Woolf, tho Jew who thought

he, wg&'rfo longer a Jew, became so

conyihded ; he had shed all things

Jewlih^Hajt he boldly visited Nazi

Germany. “It was a test," Ozick

maintains, "not of the inherited

fragment of spiritual steel, but of

the strength of his exemption from

that heritage." Woolf has always

been regarded as "a saintly

sociulist.„a saintly husband,” not

as a man trying to trade his

Jewishness for Bnglishness. So
Ozick notes a point usually passed

over, that Woolf,through his mar-

riage to Virginia Stepheh, and in

defiance of a haughty English dis-

taste for Jews, uspired primarily to

become the perfect English
gentleman. Ozick's Virginia
heroic triad ‘’practitioner of her

.. profession,” and Leonard k one
who scorned religion. Yet Virginia

became 1

,
his shrine and he its

. cclibato guardian.

Dlarj-keeping Is q writer's

STEINBRENNER by Dick Schaap.
New York. Avon. 320 pp. $3.50.

Richard Penriiman

the erstwhile Bronx Bombers to the

position' of pre-eminence they had

once regarded us their exclusive

bailiwick. By 1976, the New York

Yunkccs were back in the World
Scries and.' in the “October Classic"

of 1977, they decimated tho L.A.

•Dodgers and became champions
once again.

Under George Steinbrenncr’s

ownership,1

the Yankees have con-

sistently contended for the top spot.

Steinbrenner .seems to have.done an

excellent job of putting a "belly up"
organ izut|on back on its feel. Why
then do 'so many people 1 seem U>

hate 1 him with fundamentalist fer:

vouf.,: An’: attempt to answer this

quCsiipli. Is;the essence of this book.

D!CK.SC|-L\AP SAYS "1 was siiin-

. jiudi by the dumber of otherwise

powerful rind courageous me^. in-

cluding corporation presidents and
working newsmen, who would talk

uhoiit
;
Steinbrenner only if their

identities
. were protected. 'If

George decides he's going to get

you.’ one wary source insisted, ‘he'll

get you'."

Steinbrenner has certainly “got-,

ten" his share. Originally sharing

ownership of the Yankees with
elcvoii other businessmen,
Steinbrenner had them removed
fusier than Macbeth removed heirs

to the throne. The last man to stand
in the way of George Steinbrenner

becoming “Principal Owner" was
Michael Burke; the former, presi-

dent of the Yankee organization.

Steinbrenner accused Burke of
financial mismanagement, andhid
him drqpped through Ilie ranks' io

the position of “consultant," q
three-syllable euphemism for being

piit .out .to pasture.

,
“Supposedly,: one evening not

long after his demotion, Burke hap-
pened to idinein a restaurant, where

’

-Oiibe iPu’ql (president of tfte-
Cieyelujnd Indians baseball" club).

.

therapy. Surely Ozick is identifying

with Virginia in her choice of quota-

tions from her diary, which

overflow with ungenerous
caricatures of fellow writers. “They

parade by," she writes, "these

portraits by the dozens, then by the

hundreds...extraordinary not only

Tor the power of their penetration

but for language as strong and as

flexible and as spontaneous as that

'of any of the English masters, in-

cluding Dickens."

WITH A seemingly ingenuous

quotation from E.M. Forster’s The

Longest Journey, "Gerald died that

afternoon," Ozick launches all of

her troops, her sharpest words, into

a Virginia-csque examination of

Maurice, “a full scale history of a

homosexual." She pictures Forster

not so much lying siege to society as

besting it. “Trust fiction, not life,"

she admonishes in parentheses. “No
:

pornography... the sex scenes are

hardly there at all,” but Forster

Ends agreeable ways tg say what he

wished to say about the physical

aspects of male bodies. Yet in the

end she responds as a Jew to

Forster, .for he has chosen the Ely-

sian Fields over Mount Moriah.

Passionately she defends the purity

of the Written Contract over his

mere statement: "This is my friend;

I love- him."

V.

POOR TRUMAN CAPOTE.
“Tipie at length becomes justice,"

Chief Justice Ozick -decrees from
her bench of authority. Then in a
wink, she changes her form and
goes for the jugular In a speedy
TKO of Truman Capote,
lightweight. Marvelling at the

“psychology of people who are at-

tracted to the psychology of
criminals," she finds Capote "dead
and empty." He has not moved
forward from his first blinding suc-

cess. He writes about "Life," which
is not - the subject of fiction.

•‘Magic’’ is. Lire, she says, is deed;
and so is literature.

THE JEWISH theme now grows
stronger.. The old Biack-JewisK
empathy of "Angel Levine” is blot-
ted out by the bloody, murderous
ending of The Tenants. The real
theme of Malamud’s book Is

pogrom, she warns.

,
A STRANOE pair follows: Mark

and his wife were also eating. 'How
are you?' Mary Paul asked, brightly,

and Mike Burke was said to have
responded, i'll feel a lot belter as

soon as I got this knife removed
from my back'."

Steinbrenner has paid huge
salaries to his managers and players,

and has dismissed them, with the
same lack of caution usually
reserved for office clerks. His cur-
rent manager, Billy Martin,, has
been hired. Tired, re-hired, re-fired
and now re-hired for the third time
in eight yearsl Yankee Tans aro well
aware of the love-hate relationship
between Steinbrenner and Martin.
Reading this book will make you
well aware of It, too.

In oddah woids, if youse a
Yankee fan dls book is for you, If

you're not, Steinbrenner (the book
and the man) will certainly not

..
make you one I'll leave you a final
clue:

"JV Guide announced
1

its annual
Nice Guy, Award, a facetious title

for the person the magazine con-
sidered the riioat boorish personality
in sports/Jpho McEnroe came third

. in the ratings.
. George Brett ofThe

Kansas C|ly Royals came in second.
“ Gcorge Steinbrdnner came In first

• Tor the second straight year;”. . G

Harris The Goy and John Updike’s
Bech: A Book, set side by side as
“Cultural Impersonation." Harris,
the Jew, produces an anti-Semitic
Christian, while Updike, the Chris-
tian, researches his Jew and yields
“an imbecile to the core.” Yes, but
what of Ozick? She slyly recalls the
Dickens pair, Fagin and Mr. Riah,
to make her point about the entire
series of Bech books and to ask the
crucial question, "What next?"

PARTICULARLY pertinent is her

postscript, which progresses from
Bech: A Book to the more smoothly
worked Bech Is Back, of twelve

years later. The hollow Jew visits

the "Holy Land and (alasl) the

Wailing Wall and the Via Dolorosa,

all at once, and leaves all this

grandeur with only one thought in

his minuscule brain: the worrisome
future of the West Bank.

"THE FOURTH SPARROW” is

Ozick’s persona] tribute to the

memory of her beloved Gershom
Scholem. Sparrow, indeed. In the

gigantic sea that is Gershom
Scholem, Freud is a mere
“whilecap.” Filled with his family

history, juxtaposing the ironic death

camp extermination of his Marxist

brother with the honoured and
creative lire of Gershom the Zionist,

this is an elegiac encomium in a sea

of troubles.

THE EARLIER COURSES OF^rt
and Ardor are excellent but the des-

sert is superb. For, in the end, Ozick

becomes the familiar Ozick of

Bloodshed and Three Novellas, The
Pagan Rabbi and Other Stories,

Trust, and most recently, Levitation.

"A Drugstore in Winter," the final

essay, is a mood piece. The reader is

no longer a critic judging a critic

who is in turn judging a citic. For

Americans over fifty, all the sweet

dreams of more than thirty years

ago are wrapped up in one gift box.

It is a special gift for me, for my
father was Ozick’s father in his

starched white cotton pharmacy
jacket, and my mother her motjier

in her worn shoes, working at his

side. And I was the darling of the

librarians who visited my father’s

drugstore, fmy library was directly

across the street).

It is all so perfectly done that I

suspect her God of Sinai has per-

sonally directed her.

Tin suits
KNIGHTS by Deidre Headon. Il-

lustrated by Julek Heller. New
York, Schocken Books, 192 pp.

$24.95.

I FIND IT somewhat comical that

this glorification of some of the

more repulsive aspects of Christian

legend Is illustrated by a London-
based Jewish' artist born in

Jerusalem; and published by such a

famous Jewish firm.

Heller's illustrations are all*

glorification, skilled enough but

drawn from too many styles and

sources.

Hendon’s texts give us potted ver-

sions of the legends qf Arthur,

Roland, Siegfried; Lohengrin et al,

interspersed with lore about pages,

squires, arms and armour, tempered

with a few comments about how
their religion was often mixed with

bloodshed and rape: she recalls how
the Crusaders were said to walk ecr

Hluliqtiliy through the streets of

Jerusalem ankle-deep in blood, O
Meir Rounett
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THE THRONGS of Christian

pilgrims touring Israel today are

heirs to a long tradition. Their

earliest antecedent was Meliton of

Sardis (Turkey) who came in the

mid-2nd century, primarily to look

for Old Testament sites. Christian

lourism really took ofT in the 4th

century after Constantine and his

mother Helena had established the

first major churches on traditional

holy sites.
.

This book delves learnedly into

all aspects of Christian pilgrimage in

the 4th and 5lh centuries, tracing

the political background, the details

of the journey, the conditions of the

visit, and the stories of the best-

known visitors, imperial and ec-

clesiastical. Already in the 2nd cen-

tury, there was a Christian tradition

for the site or Golgotha, but it was

occupied by a pagan temple; iden-

tifications existed also for the cave

of the Nativity in Bethlehem and

the site of the Ascension on the

Mount of Olives. These three places

constituted the original core of the

Christian Holy Land.

Constantine destroyed the pagan

temple on Christianity’s most

sacred spot, and built there the first

Church of the Holy Sepulchre; he

was personally concerned with the

building and its interior decoration.

It was a small building, smaller — '

says Dr. Hunt — than many village

churches, but its main feature was

the open courtyard surrounded by

ancillary buildings for lodgings .and

services. Constantine also built a

church of Mamre near Hebron,

while Helena took the initiative for

the churches at Bethlehem and on

the Mount of Olives. All this spur-

red pilgrimage, which in turn spur-

red new building, not to mention

the "discovery" of new sites.

NOT ALL Christians were happy
with Holy Land pilgrimage. Jerome,
constantly irritated by the stream of

visitors intruding on his privacy in

his Bethlehem grotto, fell that

Christianity, unlike Judaism, was a

universalist faith and should dis-

courage any focus on a particular

territory. A man, lie said, must carry

his cross everywhere, nnd “by the

cross 1 mean not the wood but the

passion. And that cross is in Britain,

in India, in the whole world." He
therefore discredited religious

bonuses conferred by visiting holy

THE ALTERNATIVES to the es-

tablishment of an independent
Palestinian state in the West Bank
M the Gaza Strip, as listed and
analysed by the author of this book,
are: annexation by Israel, perpetua-
tion of the status quo ,

federal or

communal arrangements, and ter-

ritorial compromise within the so-

called "Jordanian option.” Mark
Heller's own choice as between
these options is presented with elo-

quence and a good deal of per-

suasiveness. His readers can only
.wish that things were as simple and
well-organized In real life as they
look in theory.
.An Independent Palestinian state,

the author argues — even one
dominated by the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization — "would
probably result in a significantly less

tense and dangerous environment
for Israel," More importantly.
Perhaps, he maintains that Israeli
aireenienl to the idea of such a
.stale could by itself' well "remove
the main motif of Israeli-Arqb con-
nict ahd diminish the political basis

°r threats to Israeli security.”

v ’ .& state, if ,it were created

.

-
;

;^th |Wh^t the author calls "ap-

risk-minimization
‘ arid within the context

• $ ; broad IsraeU-Arab diltnte ,
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"Carla's Bible History Atlas" by F.F. Bruce (IS775) is published

simultaneously by Carta in Jerusalem. Crossroad in the U.S., Paternoster

in the U.K. and E.F.S. forlaget in Sweden. The Bible Is illustrated in 96

full-coloured maps accompanied by a summary of the key events.

Foliowring Helena
HOLY LAND PILGRIMAGE IN
THE LATER ROMAN EMPIRE
A.D. 212-460 by E.D. Hunt. Oxford,

Clnrendon Press. 269 + »x pp.

£16.50.

Geoffrey Wigoder

sites or possessing holy relics.

But the pressures for pilgrimage

were too strong — especially to

Jerusalem, which was not only the

scene of the crucial events of the

New Testament but was to be the

site of the Second Coming. Promi-

nent Christian travellers, the jet set

of their time, traversed the principal

routes with considerable publicity.

Those who came by land took in

sites cn route — Edessa, Antioch,

Sinai, etc. A pilgrim coming

overlund from western Europe must

have allowed at least a year for the

journey; on an average day he

travelled 20 miles. In some

stretches, soldiers were provided to

ensure the safety or the travellers.

The roads were lined with staging

posts and hostels supervised by

local monks.

The pilgrims, moving in groups.

remained within a strictly Christian

context, singing hymns and psalms

as they went, many indulging in

ascetic practices. However, dangers

and temptations intruded. Gregory

of Nyssu warned intending monks

and virgins of the hazards of pilgrim

journeys. Travel meant an absence

of distinctions, and men and women
could not be kept segregated on the

road. The women, he warned,

needed help in getting off or on

their mounts and at difficult parts of

the journey. Moreover, he warned

about the personnel in the hostels.

Forbidden emotions might surface

— "How is it possible to pass impas-

sively through places where pas-

sions lurk?"

The alternative was to travel by

boat, which, with luck, was much

faster — with favourable winds, a

week from Italy, two weeks from

France. But great hazards

(shipwreck and pirates) were at-

tached to voyages, and conditions

were thoroughly uncomfortable and

distasteful. Sometimes, a poor

pilgrim worked his passage as a

member of the crew.

BEFORE LONG, the Holy Land

h;id us extensive network of Holy

Sites, associated with the Old and

New Testaments, ranging from the

house of Rahnh in Jericho to the uc-

lual stone rejected by Ihe builders in

Psalm 118:22. Visitors to Sinai could

see where Moses broke the tablets,

the place where the manna fell, and

the tracks of Pharaoh's chariots.

Relics became a big thing and

souvenirs a thriving business.

Althuugh Helena was credited with

locating the True Cross, this tradi-

tion, says Hunt, actually developed

only 60 years after her death. Once
identified, the “True Cross" had to

be carefully guarded; one ecstatic

worshipper on kissing it bit off a

piece for himself; From time to time,

other pieces were purloined.

However, it was ascribed
regenerative qualities so that any

missing piece grew back into place.

Any relic from the Holy Land was

u treasured possession — Jordan

wider, earth, flasks of oil, wooden
crosses. Some or the major relics

ended up elsewhere — the remains

of St. Stephen in Minorca, those of

the prophet Samuel in Constanti-

nople. etc.

THIS BOOK also traces the

development of special church

liturgies. Each site had its own
special occasions, and the annual

cycle of liturgical events provided

round-lhe-year attractions and oc-

cupations for the visitor. Thus, the

anniversary of the dedication of the

Golgotha basilica was marked by a

special eight-day liturgy that en-

compassed all the holy places in

J erusalem. (Nazareth was not yet in

ihe picture and is not even men-
tioned in this volume.)

By Ihe mid-5lh century, the Holy

Places were firmly established in the

heart of the Christian Empire. In

the early 4lh century they had been

virtually unknown and enjoyed only

n local status. Now they were trans-

formed into the pivot of devotion

Tor Christians from all parts of the

Roman Empire, enjoyed universal

veneration and constituted. major

weapons in ecclesiastical politics. A
very large number of monks from

all parts of the Christian world now
lived in Jerusalem and its environs,

and the great dream of every Chris-

tian was to see for himself the places

so familiar to him from his reading

of the bible. O

Persuasive theory

A PALESTINIAN STATE: The

Implications far Israel by Mark A.

Heller. Cambridge, Mass, and

London, Harvard University Press.

190 pp. £12.80.

Nissim Rejwan

would serve also to promote Israel s

fundamental strategic objectives or

neutralizing the Palestine issue as a

factor in Israeli-Arab relations,

“while preserving the Jewisn,

democratic character and vitality of

Israeli society."

Heller concedes that tne

proposed settlement would not

solve all Israel's problems, or

provide absolute security, or

guarantee perpetual peace. But it

would, in the circumstances, be

"the least of all evils." As he sees it,

Israel’s historical arid geographical

circumstances are such that any

conceivable posture ,n
y
olV« con-

siderable risks and costs. *kdwr

than avoiding a comprehensive

peace with the Palestinians, Israel

should therefore pursue the

Palestine-state settlement as the

primary goal of foreign and national

security policy."

it would be grossly unfair to the

author to suggest that these conclu-

sions are reached without due

regard to the complexities of the

situation. Mark Heller presents a

formidable array of facts, figures,

arguments and counter-arguments.

He covers all the essential

historical, geographical, strategic

and military factors involved, and

his verdicts and conclusions, are

carefully and clearly presented,

with the help or numerous maps and

tables.

AND YET — as he himself points,

out In the first sentence of his

preface — analyses of contem-

porary Middle Eastern politics are

"notoriously perishable. His own

analysis, which seems an Impec-

cable presentation of an urefaUw ?

case, is the victim of ^ volatile

nature of this entire region, and of

its politics,-

A Palestinian State was completed

befare the Israeli Invasion of

Lebanon in June, 1982. Ini the 15 or

so months that have elapsed since,

unpredictable and unsettling things

have occurred that, are bound to

have a radical effect on one’s views.

In connection with an indepen-

dent Palestinian state, perhaps the

most crucial development has been

the failure of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization — or at least of

the moderate majority led by Yasser

Arafat — to bring itself to accept

President Reagan’s plan, which en-

visages Palestinian self-government

in Judea, Samaria and Gaza In as-

sociation with Jordan.

Now It may be impossible to

decide whether Israel’s forthright

refusal to consider the Reagan plan,

or Arafat’s failure to endorse it even

initially, caused its demise.
However,' as Heller knows very

well, it is difficult to concelvo any

Palestinian state or
,,enUty"without

PLO involvement. But the PLO Is

badly, spilt; and conveys the strong

impreBslbn that it would settle for

little less than the whole loaf. Then

whore can a balanced,1 well-argued

and adequately, documented
analysis of the kind provided here

by Dr. Heller take us? Not very far,

I am afraid, •
>
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Athletics
GREAT JEWS IN SPORTS by

Robert Slater. Middle Village, N.Y.,

Jonathan David. $14.95.

Steve Leibowitz

FOR MANY Jewish boys growing

up in the United States, their first,

and sometimes their only, source of

Jewish pride and identity derives

from relating to their hero, the

Jewish athlete. It was that way for

me. Apparently, it was that way for

Robert Slater.

Being a sports fan is an important

part of life for most American boys.

They love their home team in each

sport. For Jewish boys, there is a

kind of dual loyalty. They’re follow-

ing the fortunes of their home team

but also of Hank Greenberg (or

Sandy Koufax. if they're a bit

younger). They want him to do well,

but they want him not to play on

Yom Kippur. What pride they have

as the announcer explains why the

Jewish star is not in the stadium.

Great Jews In Sports Includes

more than 150 biographies and

thumbnail sketches of Jewish

athletes in more than two dozen
sports. It features contemporary

stars and sportsmen from the turn of

the century. An entire section deals

with Israeli athletes past and pre-

sent. This is a most welcome inclu-

sion, since many Diaspora Jews

don't seem to know about Israeli

sportsmen.
These are the accounts of Jewish

Spartans who somehow broke out

of the ghetto frame. They managed
also . to free themselves of Jewish

parents who were afraid they would
get hurt.

It appears that there was very lit-

tle diminution of Jewish identity

among them though, on the other

hand, they maintained little

noticeable contact with the Jewish

religion, culture or homeland.

Since the start of the Maccabiah

Games in Israel, however, most of

the top Jewish athletes have played

some part in the Jewish Olympics.

Possibly Tor this reason, Slater

devotes a special section to the

Maccabiah Games, and the newly

established Jewish Hall or Fame at

the Wingate Institute in Netanya.

ALL THE ATHLETES included

here were world-class performers.

Most Jews are aware of their sages

and Nobel Prize-winners. How
many are aware of the Jewish Iden-

tity of Red Auerbach, "the most

successful coach in basketball

history," Gyozo Victor Bama, “the

greatest table tennis player who
ever lived," Jerusalem-born Ike

Berger, the first featherweight to lift

800. pounds; the Grand Prix racing

champion. Ren4 Dreyfus; the bull-

fighter Sidney Franklin; and,

perhaps the most impressive of

them all, the “greatest woman track

and field star in the world," Irena

Kirszenstein Swewinska?
Slater has not forgotten the

touching and tragic story of Gretel

Bergman n. She was a great German
highjumper who might have won a

• gold tpedal at the 1936 Berlin Olym-

pic Games. The Nazis forced her

out of the team, and she never-had

the chance to compete.

The last major work on the sub-

ject, The Encyclopedia of Jews in •

Sports, appeared in 1965. Now the

sports figures of the past tivo

decades can assume their just place

i
in ’ history, and in the minds and
henrts of Jewish fans.
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Adeluge of ideas
RUTH FINER MINTZ'S new book
is deeply lyrical in impulse, and con-
tains some exceptional poems. In

"Experience," the anatomy of an
established marriage is exposed in a
few, evocative lines:

hi contrition we withdrew,

shrank, self sufficient, small
until half-undressed

imp surprised each other

in the hall.

It is this personal note (hat Ruth
Finer Mini* excels at; one finds it

for example, at the end of her poem
•“Season." Another memorable
ending is to be found in "The Flying
Horse":

You show this unbelieving time
the fixed mayfly and the dead
sing.

She's firmly anchored to her sub-
ject, and m her best, in the narrative
poems such as the "Peach Tree" or
"Avi, Avi" (on the death of her
father), where she sustains the pace

AUGURIES CHARMS AMULETS
by Ruth Finer Mintz. New York,
Jonathan David. 93 pp. SI 2.50.

Aloma Halter

and tension within the narrative

form; hui it is in the looser more
"metaphysical" poems that one
hecomcs conscious of her having
conic adrift from her moorings — as

in the "GlassbJowcr."

it’s not really enough for the

poet's eye to be constantly "in fine

frenzy rolling," or to give evidence
of an almost indiscriinate passion

for those liot-housc flowers: Poetic

Words — bloom, blossom, elixir, rus-

set, epiphany,fragrance, and so on —
which Ruth Finer Mintz trails after

her like sonic mournful Ophcliu

down the stream of her fluid as-

sociations. Of course, these are

words which, intrinsically, it would
be hard to fault, and bear in the

right context, their own weight and

worth, except when they are chivied

intu action with verbs like haunting,

whispering, flickering... and more

huddics From the Poetic Strong Arm
Society.

TOO OFTEN in these poems one

encounters worn-out phrases that

have long lost their poetic currency:

"night aglow with stars” or "sun-

penetraied tears" or "eternal light".

In describing the "angelic
presence" of the almond tree, the

poet then links that presence with

stamina and durability. They are

perfectly feasible adjectives for a

tree except (hat they run counter to

the spectrum of associations that

has already been brought in by the

lighter, sweeter, more etherftl Word
“angelic." So the reader is left mus-
ing over the disparity, wondering on
which phrase finally to place his

he(; not u good sign. Once an in-

dividual word has detached itself in

this way from the context, or the

ideas jar with the terms of their ex-

pression, one begins to question the

entire process, and to suspend belief

in the world the poet is unveiling. It

Is rather as if the conjurer’s cuff-

links prevented him from pulling

out the handkerchief at the ap-

propriate moment, and one is left

staring at his sleeve in embarrass-

ment. Poetic licence is something

granted to the poet, by the par-

ticipating reader, on the implicit

condition that he will not fumble

the job.

A poem like "Roses” presents

evidence of Ruth Finer Mlnlz’s

strengths and weaknesses. Here she

nearly achieves considerable Impact

with the idea that roses are "gasping

for breath" in the heat of the after-

noon; that they are “frustrated."

The reader is totally convinced, un-

til the poet adds that they are also

“playing" and "fragrant," and
fliereby.completely undermines the

strength of the preceding image by
this cloying, nervous deluge of con-
tradictory ideas. The roses fade,

quite literally, in the midst of the

other gardening paraphernalia.

If the writer has the talent to

sketch this kind of thirsty, frustrated

rose, what a shame not to have the
dexterity to leave the image un-
smudged.

Homecoming
THE RETURN OF THE SOLDIER
by Rebecca West. Fontuna PnnEr
backs. Ill pp. £|.25

pr

KFADING THIS superbly spare
novel, the render wonders: how
would I feel? How would I feel as

the wife whose husband, back home
front the war. hits lost all recollec-

tion of her existence? How would I

feel as the sweetheart of fifteen

years ago, contentedly if not ec-

statically married, whose long-lost

beau suddenly reappeurs in her life?

How would 1 Teel as the soldier

who returns home to find a stranger

purporting to be his wife, to find his

beloved married to someone else, to

find his father dead and himself dd
und trapped in a period he cannot

relate to?

Reheccu West’s very short book

(recently made into a movie) can

und should be read in a single sit-

ting. There is not a word wasted

*lcrc
- Michelle Cameron

Big-time religion East Side story
DEVIATING FROM his usual

pornogruphically-tinged rubbish,
Robbins writes a good slory about
the rise ;ind fall of a religious

revivalist in today’s competitive
miirket of new cults hawking instant

salvation to shoppers seeking faith.

The hero, 25-yeUr-old Constan-
tine Talbot, returns from the Viet-

nam War with drugs, religion and
(he mime Preacher. "I feel I have a
message from God to bring to the
people," he tells his irate father, a
businessman, and his devout Greek-
Orthodox mother, then leaves home
to found un agricultural commune
in California with 45 followers who
grow marijuana far income and
preach the word of God in the
streets.

After u close, violent brush with
suspicious cops he abandons the
drug trade to ensure a clean police

SPELLBINDER by Harold Rob-
bins. New York, Simon and
Schuster. 311 pp. $ 1 3.95,

Jennie Tarabulus

record und goes straight with faith.

Inevitably he is discovered by a
serious shopper. A Texas billionaire

seeking a mouthpiece to hend his

religious revival campaign sets him
up as head of a huge church com-
plex complete with TV and other
muss media outlets.

Preacher quickly learns he is in

show business when he asks his new
TV producer why it isn’t enough just

to talk about God. “With all due
respccl,” he is told, "it sn’l enough
Tor TV. He’s already got a lot of ex-
posure; You're the one we have to
establish." How they do it Is a bog-

gling lesson in packaging and
marketing u new religious super-

star.

Preacher realizes that he is being
used by powerful financial and
political interests to promote
national morals tailored to suit the

sponsor, but he believes
nevertheless that his main boss is

God, not mammon. But iF you fol-

low the scriptures instead of the
script, you can blow the show and
that's hud. The denouement is

dramatic and grotesque* and the
moral is dear. Big-time religious

leaders, like businessmen, can’t
operate without financial backing,
and must show monetary profit. A
follower gained is a dollar earned
and if a soul gets saved along the
way, all the better for business.
Spellbinder is a fast-moving, slick,

timely novel worth reading.

NILE by Laurie Devine. London,
Andri Deutsch. 502 pp. £8.95.

Barbara Amouyal

IN THE turbulent context of Israel
and Egypt in 1948, two young lovers— an Egyption-Jewish plnyboy und
un Arub village girl — struggle Tor
their .happiness. But the cir-
cumstances or that time stand in
their way. He is swept off with his
family to Huifa, she is left to wail for
him.

Twenty ycurs pass, they still
dreurn of their lost love, he in his
kibbutz, she in her native Kurnak.

Nile is a novel about incongruity
and conflict. It js about the strife
separating Arub and Jew, and
illustrates how children arc indoc-
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SP&% ^pendent
about what la happeningZ *W^,^i intormed
the fields of rel|rioni^Xi°/*^*^ world in
Main* section tm busfnew adva^

tri nalcd to accept this hi nod-feud as

their own. It depicts also the inner

dilemma Arab and Jew face if they

adhere to faith and tradition in spile

of an intense urge to break away in

rebellious self-expression.

INTERSPERSED are vivid, ap-

parently factual accounts of con-

temporary Egypt and Israel. The

reader follows the development of

Israel, and the revolution in Egy|M

since the exile of King Fnrouk.

Events culminate in Sadat’s historic

trip to Jerusalem, with its attendant

hope of Israeli- Egyptian co-

existence.

In her first novel, Laurie Devine

is convincing and sensitive. Her

knowledge ol the subject, and her

graphic portrayal of emotional

struggle, maintain the reader’s at-

(ention.
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WE HAVE pONG taken pride in *

the innovative approach of our m
defence forces. So we should not be

surprised when innovations in the

commercial field emerge from a ^
military background. A newly

demobilized air force pilot has just

opened the country’s first sick fund

for household pets. And the defence

establishment’s retail chain,

Shekem, is pioneering the use of

in-store video advertising.

As a pet owner myself, I have

often remarked in jest that there

should be a health insurance plan

for dogs and cals, but someone else

had the idea seriously in mind for

some years. First, however, Amos
Levitov had to «oinplete his service

with the air force. While doing so,

he raised German Shepherds as a

hobby. During his three years as a

P.O.W. in Egypt he and his fellow

prisoners bred parakeets and

raised cats — seven of which they

brought back to Israel when they

were freed.

As his first venture in civilian life,

Levitov last week launched Mac-

calbi — a sick fund for pels which

has patterned its name and much of

its organizational set-up on one of

Israel's well-known sick' funds

(“Calbi” means "my dog”). For a

start, Maccalbi has a network of .

seven private veterinary clinics
^

which have joined the scheme, with

another three expected to join soon.

They are scattered around the

Greater Tel Aviv, Greater Haifa,

Lod-Ramie, and Jerusalem areas.

Any cat- or dog-owner living

reasonably near one of the clinics

can register his pel with the fund for

the equivalent of $70 per year.

As with people, pets must un-

dergo a physical examination before

acceptance, and even then there is a

60-day trial period in case any pre-

existing ailments turn up which are

excluded from coverage. There is-

no age limit, nor is pregnancy a bar

to acceptance. When born, the pup-

pies or kittens are covered by their

mother’s policy for their first 14

days, but then must be Insured

separately. There is a 10 per cent

discount for the second pel in a

household, 15 per cent for the third

and up, und a similar discount if (he

owner is a pensioner. A blind

person gets a 30 per cent discount

for a seeing-cye dog.

Questioned about the $70 sub-

scription which at today’s exchunge

rule is about IS4.500, Levitov says

this figure would practically be

reached by all the inoculations

recommended for dogs in the

course of a year — and exceeded if

one includes semi-annual con-

traception injections for bitches.

And if you add an occasional cold

or upset stomach, the annual sub-

scription for a dog would easily be

reached if you were paying for each

visit. On the other hand, the sick

fund is demanding full payment in

advance, which is also a financial

consideration.

LEVITOV may be right about the

medical expenses of dogs, but when
it comes to cats, with which I am
more familiar, the annual subscrip-

tion. seems high. Levitov con-
cedes that cals require fewer
routine inoculations, but argues that

.
when you do have a medical

:
problem, with a cat, it can be a cost-

.

' ly business — particularly for cats

,

go outdoors and get into fights.
J

J Bfciittes, fiats aft prone to skifiir1

. . illations, he points out quite cor-

-rectly.

Once you belong to Maccalbi,

.

;

lhere : are no limitations on the

l
- dumber of visits to the vet. Asked if

members might not take advantage

/
• of

.
this, Levitdv countered that

l
>;7“Hnlike jseople, pets don't have psy-

Of pets & publicity

^ -3m

chosomatic illnesses.” But then, he

conceded, "their owners might."

He snid the fund was willing to lake

its ehunces on this, at least in Its in-
B

iliul year. (Actually, pets can have

neurotic ailments, including false >

pregnancies.)
;

Medical coverage at Maccalbi is

nearly total, including surgery for 1

any illness or accident, and

Caesarian deliveries. Inoculations

and their serums are covered, but

medicines must be paid for, at cost

price from the clinics. Voluntary

surgery, such as spaying and neuter-

ing for reasons other than medical

necessity, is done atSialf price. Cer-

tain breeds of puppies can have

their tails clipped free up to the age

of two weeks, if their mothers are

insured. Otherwise tail and ear cut-

ting, where appropriate, is done at

half price for member dogs. (Some

countries, such as Holland, have

outlawed this practice altogether,

Levitov tells me.) 1

.

In some ways, Levitov claims,

Maccalbi is more advanced than its

humanoid model: members can get

dental care at half price. They also

get a 22 per cent discount on

boarding at the Beit Erez cal-and-

dog pension at Mishmar Hashiva; a

similar discount on dog-training

courses; 10 per cent off the price of

a pedigree pup from certain

breeders; and some discounts on

pet foods.
. ,

A real boon to animal owners

may be the fact that the Maccalbi

policy includes third party in-

surance against injury or property

- -damage"!* ifiB pet ter anyone 'Jot;

side tne immediate family circle, up

to 181,200,000, linked.

MACCALBI HOPES in due course

to establish a veterinary hospital m

the Dan Region, perhaps in con-

junction with the planned school of

veterinary medicine, the country S
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first, scheduled to be opened in

1986 by the Hebrew University

alongside its agriculture faculty at

Rehovol. Today, Levitov says, the

country’s only veterinary hospital is
.

in Beersheba, loosely affiliated with

the University of the Negev.

All the private veterinarians ac-

cepted to work for Maccalbi, says

Levitov, are on a very high profes-

sional level and have clinics fully

equipped Tor all kinds of surgery

procedures. All its clinics will keep

both morning and afternoon hours

and emergency care is available 24

hours a day. House calls, however,

are not included in the sick futid s

services.

Owners who are dissatisfied with

the vet they have chosen may

change to another once in any four-

month period — though this may

prove problematic at first, since

there is rarely more than one Mac-

calbi vet in any given area. A family

on vacation may take a sick pet to

any Maccalbi vet in the vicinity.

If Maccalbi should go out of

business before a member’s sub-

scription expires, the vet with whom

the pet is registered is obliged to

continue treatment until the year is

Levitov told me a large invest-

ment was required for setting up the

fund, mainly for publicity and

organization — it has a national <rf-

-fice in Tel Aviv at Klkar NamirrHi*

Rehov Hayarkon (room 414, tel. 03-

290344). Among the big backers Is

one of the biggest commercial firms

in the country. After two or three

years, Maccalbi expects to make a

profit - Levitov hopes to hhve

20000 members within three years

— or nearly 10 per cent of what he

estimates are the 250,000 household

pels in the country.

ISRAEL MAY be the only country

in the world to have television com-

mercials without having commer-

cial television.

The advertisements can be seen

on TV screens scattered around two

or the Shekem's large department

stores — in Givatayim and in

Netunya. As of November l, they

will be viewable at the nine other

large Shekem stores throughout the

country.

"Point or purchase video adver-

tising", as it is called in the trade, is

making its debut in Israel on

Shekem's initiative. Its purpose is to

inform customers of special sale

items, influence them to choose a

particular brand, and remind them

of some product they might have

forgotten, or not realised, that they

needed. Some chains abroad, in-

cluding Woolworth and Mothercare

in England, claim that their experi-

ments with this medium boosted

sales significantly. On the other

hand, France’s Charles Jourdan

boutiques dropped the scheme after

a year, finding it was expensive and

didn't increase sales. I must confess

that I myself visited, the Top Shop

chain on London’s Oxford Street

more than once this summer
,
without noticing the video advertis-

ing that Shekem's press information

. kit quotes as an example. All I

remember Is a. lot of loud music,

crowds of customers, and oodles of

clothes. Here in Israel, ads on a TV
r- 'screen will probably, attract** iotxjf

In order to make the 45-minutc

video films for Shekem, a new com-

pany called TV Media has been set

up. It is a three-parly venture by

United Studios of Hcrzliya. and the

advertising agencies Kesher Bar-El

and Pirsum Bar-Ner,

ENTITLED Channel Shekem, the

45- minute advertising programme

will be produced only once a

month. The same film will be

screened over and over again every

day, all day long. It will be shown

simultaneously on some 10 TV
screens placed high up through-

out each store, with some 45
loudspeakers.

These, however, are not supposed

to blast their messages deafeningly

und repclilinusly on the ears of

everyone in the building, including

the poor sales stuff, hut are meant to

he heard only in the proximity of

the screens, by those who want to

hear (he message. In fact, the

soundtrack is not supposed to in-

terfere with the traditional voice-

only commercials hy loudspeaker

which have long been familiar in

our supermarkets and department

stores, and are intended to continue

.even at Shekem, despite the videos.

Shekem's video magazine begins

and ends with a promotional seg-

ment and a song ahout Shekem —
reminiscent of the political parties'

campaign songs on TV last election

time. Other ads are not limited to

products sold at Shekem, but in-

clude banks, insurance companies,

or virtually any business which

wants to advertise on this medium
and is acceptable to Shekem. Some
purts of the film are used to

promote the image of the IDF —
such as scenes from entertainment

programmes at military bases or

fashion -shows against an army post

background.

attention initially, if only because

we arc unused to seeing them — ex-

cept on Jordan's channel and in the

form of public service announce-

ments on our own. In content, they

are really no different from thd

filmed commercials we have been

seeing in cinemas for years.

.

IT MAY BE considered curious

that Shekem, a chain which official-

ly hus a clientele limited to defence

establishment personnel and their

families, should be a pioneer in an

advertising medium. But Shekem in

the past few years has gone in for

sales promotion in a big way, and

not only within the confines of its

own stores and circles. For the past

three years, it has been advertising

in the press and on radio — albeit

being careful to note that its offers

ure only for people with Shekem

rights. Moshe Eilat, the director of

advertising und information, insists .

there is absolutely nothing in

Shekem's charier forbidding it to

advertise.

Shekem says that the new video

advertising films will reach the

1,650.000 cutomers who pass

through its stores each month. No
one, (except perhaps children) is

really expected to stand and watch

the 45-minute commercial in its en-

tirety. But its presence in the stores

is obviously expected to have an in-

fluence, consciously or uncon-

sciously, on shoppers and thoir

volume of purchases.

TV"Media Is not limited to work-

ing for Shekem. There is reason to

believe that Hamashbir depart-

ment stores may be the next to in-

troduce this Innovation in sales

promotion.
Lest we' begin to worry about be-

ing bombarded with telcvlslon-typo

commercials wherever we go, I

have the reassurance of the

'marked rig rtoagerdrihe Siipef-Scff
*

chain Lhat this sort of advertising is

not particularly suitable for super-

markets. “In a supermarket,” says

Mordechal Kreiner, "our aim is Tor

customers to buy a lot and get out

quickly — not stand around
watching TV."

,
—Martha Mefeels
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